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Summary
 

Self-forming layers are formed naturally or artificially as a result of reactive transport 
through porous media. Such layers can be hard with low permeability, and commonly 
accumulate a large variety of inorganic and organic chemicals. Their development 
involves a transport stage in which constituents migrate along chemical gradients, fol
lowed by a concentration stage in which precipitates are formed at locations where con
trasts in redox state or acid-base character prevail. These precipitates fill pores forming 
a layer which differs in physical and chemical characteristics from the parent materials. 

Discontinuities in chemical properties at the interface of materials is the driving force 
behind spontaneous layer formation. Conversely, such self-forming layer can have a 
substantial impact on the transport and mobility ofchemical constituents, forming com
pletely impermeable seals as occur for instance below peat bogs. It is for this reason that 
self-sealing layers can be a viable option to isolate industrial waste from its surround
ings. Besides self-sealing such a barrier is also self-healing in that it will regenerate itself 
after rupture. Thus any mechanical damage to a sealing layer will cause further migra
tion and precipitation as long as the concentration of reacting constituents suffices. 
Commonly, immobilization of a large variety of components including organic matter 
occurs simultaneously during the process of sealing layer formation by co-precipitation 
or surface adsorption. 

In this thesis the mechanism of formation of self-sealing/healing isolation and immobi
lization in layered materials is investigated, with particular emphasis on the impact of 
such self-forming layer on the transport and mobility of chemical constituents. As prin
cipal example the layered acidic jarosite/alkaline coal fly ash system is considered. The 
approach to this program starts with investigating the formation potential of self-sealing 
layer in the layered jarosite/fly ash system. Next, characteristics of the sealing layer and 
its impact on transport and mobility of chemical constituents are examined experimen
tally, followed by a mathematical description of sealing layer development. Finally, 
chemically reactivity of self-sealing layer in the jarosite/fly ash is explored. For applica
tion purposes self-sealing isolation and immobilization, rather than neutralization, is 
recommended. Placing a layer of acidic jarosite adjacent to a layer of alkaline coal fly 
ash offers the optimal solution to the waste acidic jarosite environmental problem. 

In Chapter I self-forming layer formation in nature and previous studies on this issue 
are summarized and the practical implication of self-forming layers is discussed. Aspects 
of self-sealing isolation and immobilization in layered materials with particular empha
sis on jarosite/fly ash are identified and the purposes and actions of the present study are 

defined. 

In Chapter 2 the nature of each of the two parent materials, acid jarosite and alkaline 
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Chapter I 

fly ash, are described including their chemical composition, mineral phases, acid-base, 
and leaching properties. These preliminary experiments not only provide the necessary 
background knowledge of the materials but, more importantly, provide information 
about their environmental behavior and possible consequences from a waste manage
ment point of view. 

In Chapter 3 the character of the self-forming layer at the interface of the layered 
jarosite/fly ash system is investigated and its effect on the bulk resistance to transport 
and chemical retention. It will be shown by standard characterization techniques that 
ferric oxyhydroxide and gypsum are the principal precipitates in the layer. The trans
port properties and the mobility of their constituents in layered materials are deter
mined via radio tracer, such as 3H+, 22Na+, and 59Fe3+, diffusion experiments and 
hydraulic conductivity measurements using flow through columns. It will be shown 
that such self forming layer dramatically alters transport processes through a layered sys
tem. 

Chapter 4 focuses on modelling the effect of discontinuities in porous media on trans
port and mobility of chemical constituents in general. Particular emphasis is put on the 
model used to simulate reactive transport in layered materials including the generation 
of a interfacial self-forming layer. The numerical solution and the two computer pro
grams, DNLM (Diffusion Neutralization in Layered Materials) and DPLM (Diffusion 
Precipitation in Layered Materials) are described. The model calibration and verifica
tion are carried out using radio tracer 3H+, 22Na+ and 59Fe3+ diffusion tube experiments 
on layered jarosite/fly ash samples. The model simulations indicate that existing differ
ences in tortuosity at the interface of layered materials will barely affect material trans
port. However existing chemical gradients, such as pH and redox state, will not only 
affect transport processes significantly but also the mobility of chemical constituents. 

Chapter 5 explores the chemical reactivity of self-sealing layer in the layered jarosite/fly 
ash system. To this purpose amorphous ferric oxyhydroxide FeOOH, one of the two 
precipitates which composes the sealing layer, has been synthesized and its adsorption 
capacity for arsenate, phosphate, and chromate anions, and zinc and lead cations stud
ied. Classical bonding arguments from a solution chemical perspective are combined 
with quantum mechanical arguments relating the electronic structure of the FeOOH 
substrate and its adducts, using frontier orbital concepts as theoretical frame. X-ray pho
toelectron spectroscopy of the FeOOH substrate and its complexes with aforemen
tioned cations and anions is used for verification. This study presents a state of the art 
approach to discuss solid-water interaction in the aquatic surface chemical realm. 

In chapter 6 general conclusions are drawn based on the findings presented in Chapter 
2 to 5. These conclusions in summary are that self-sealing/healing isolation is a rela
tively cheap, reliable, safe environn~ental option and may have significant use in waste 
jarosite management. Formation of such an isolation layer requires migration of con
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Summary 

stituents from two chemically different adjacent parent materials, causing reaction and 
precipitation at their interface. The self-forming layer in the layered acidic jarosite/alka
line coal fly ash consists of amorphous ferric oxyhydroxide FeOOH and gypsum 
CaSO402Hz0 caused by precipitation reactions among the principal constituents from 
jarosite (Fe3+, SO/-) and fly ash (Ca2+, OH-). Such layer affects the resistance to trans
port and chemical retention of constituents significantly. The mathematical model 
established to describe transport characteristics in layered materials, includes porosity 
changes due to precipitation. Its numerical solution has been successfully implemented 
in two newly developed computer programs, DNLM and DPLM, and applied to the 
layered jarosite/fly ash system. Chemical reactivity of the self-forming layer in the lay
ered jarosite/fly ash system is primarily due to amorphous ferric oxyhydroxide, which 
possesses a strong adsorption capacity for a large variety of cations and anions. XPS, as 
a surface technique, has been applied to study adsorption between solid and solutes, 
providing detailed chemical bonding information from core level and valence band 
shifts. It enables close to first principle rationalizations concerning the nature of chem
ical bonding between solid and solutes from a frontier orbital perspective. 

Pertinent questions for future research include: simulating the behavior of other prin
cipal consituents such as AJ3+, Zn2+, Pb2+, Ca2+, and SO/- on the transport and reac
tion in layered systems and that of a single constituent involved in multireactions; and 
the adsorbtion of organic compounds such as pesticides on FeOOH substrates. 

13 



Chapter 

Introduction 

I. I Self-forming layers in nature and their practical implication 

Layering and zonation are ubiquitous in nature occurring as iron oxide bands in 
sandy gravelly sediments, in soils as iron pans (Crampton 1963; Conry et a1., 1996), 
or in cores of oceanic bottom sediments (van Cappellen and Gaillard 1996), or in 
limestones as shown in Figure 1. 1. Among these the thin, wavy or convoluted, 
black to reddish zones forming iron pans are the most common naturally self-form
ing layer systems (Crampton, 1963), occurring as thin hard layers with low perme
ability. Chemically they contain primarily iron with some manganese and alu
minum. Their mode of genesis is well understood starting with migration of 
reduced iron from the parent material followed by oxidation and precipitation in a 
thin layer, which can adsorb a large variety of cations and anions as well as organic 
matter (Conry et a1., 1996). 

Besides occurring naturally such self-forming layers can also be the product of 
human activity. In the early 90'S, Hockley and van der Sloot (1991a) reported an 
example of natural seal formation in stabilized coal fly ash disposed in the ocean. In 
T992 Schuiling discovered a layer consisting of ferric oxyhydroxide and gypsum 
between an acidic fluid and underlying carbonate-bearing clay in a waste sulfuric 
acid lake of a TiO2 -plant at Armyansk, Crimea (Schuiling and van Gaans, 19(7). 
The principal conceptual advance furthered in both studies has been that a self
forming layer can be initiated by precipitation reaction at the interface of two par
ents materials whenever physical but primarily chemical gradients are present. Such 
interfacial phenomena are symbiotic in nature: two substances coexisting together 
in a mutually beneficial relationship, the reward here being self induced isolation. 
This symbiosis may be induced by acid-base, redox or permeability variation. Such 
interfacial phenomena have been receiving increasing attention due to their impact 
on the mobility of chemical constituents and their potential to create a barrier for 
waste isolation (Cote and van der Sloot 1989, 1994; Schuiling 1989, 1990, 1996). 

The above observations of layer formation at the interface between two adjacent 
materials inspired a search into the possibility if such layer could be created on pur
pose to isolate industrial waste from its surroundings and to immobilize the conta
minants from their leachates. Such waste self-sealing isolation might be relatively 
cheap, and because of its self healing capacity nl.ight also be a very reliable technique 
with many possible applications in industrial waste management. For example 
research results at a waste-soil interface (Hockley 1992; Hockley and van der Sloot 
1991a, 1991b, 1993; van der Sloot et a1., 1993, 1995a, 1997a) clearly indicated that 

15 
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Fig 1.1 Drill core from Maastrichtien chalk. Quarry Nekami, Bemelen The Netherlands. The dark zone consists 
primarily of red brown ferric oxyhydroxide and has the lowest hydraulic conductivity (courtesy Dr. H. Zijlstra). 
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Introduction 

bulk release of contaminants from a waste depends not only on the properties of the 
waste itself but also on the type of interaction between the waste and its surround
ings, and furthermore indicated that self-sealing/healing as an new environmental 
technique is worthy of further study. It therefore became necessary to probe in 
detail the mechanism of developing such self-sealing barrier and its impact on the 
transport and mobility of its chemical constituents. 

1.2 Sealing layer in layered acidic jarosite/alkaline fly ash system 

It is crucial to select the proper starting materials to fulfil the conditions necessary for 
self-sealing formation (van der Sloat et al., 1993). These conditions are on the one hand 
that the concentration of reacting solutes in both materials ought to be high enough to 
initiate a precipitation reaction, on the other that the sources of reacting solutes should 
be sufficient to fill all the pores at the interface. For our purpose we selected acidic 
jarosite [M]Fe (S04)2(OH)6 (M=Na+, K+, NH/, and PbH ), a waste product from the 

3
zinc industry, and alkaline coal fly ash as a model system, because their disposal is of 
environmental concern and their character has the potential to demonstrate acid-base 
induced symbiosis. By putting acidic jarosite and alkaline fly ash as two chemically con
trasting wastes next to one another, we anticipated precipitation to occur at the inter
face. The reaction we envisioned can be expressed as follows: 

where M represents NH/, Na+, K+, and PbH . A consequence of this reaction would 
be that a self-forming layer with lower permeability will form due to pore filling of pre
cipitates at the interface, causing in this process a reduction of the mobility of chemi
cal constituents including contaminants from both wastes. 

Therefore, characterizing both materials and assessment of their acid-base and leaching 
properties forms the first issue in need of research. The second problem needed to be 
faced is how to investigate experimentally the self-sealing layer in jarosite/alkaline coal 
fly ash. This task can be partitioned into three sub-tasks. The first one involves charac
terization of the interface precipitation, the next one measurement of the effective resis
tance of such self-forming layer to transport, and as final one determination of the 
chemical retention of constituents from both jarosite and fly ash. 

17 



Chapter I 

1.3 Transport characteristics in layered materials: case ofthe jarosite/fly ash 
system 

Reactive transport in porous medium has been receiving increased attention in recent 
years (Mangold and Tsang 1991; Lichtner et al., 1996; Schnoor, 1996). Despite this 
increase there exist virtually no theories or models which describe transport in layered 
materials (Hassanizadeh and Gray, 1989a, 1989b; Hockley et al., 1992). This is the more 
surprising once it is realized that physical but much more importantly chemical gradi
ents at the interface of two materials can overwhelmingly affect the over all transport 
characteristics of the system (van der Sloot et ai., 1993, 1995a, 1997a). From a theoret
ical perspective such transport requires additional specification of boundary conditions 
in the mathematical description (Crank 1975; Hockely et aI., 1992), because phenom
enology dictates that the transport characteristics of chemical constituents in the com
bined system can differ significantly from those of the single materials (Ding 1996a; 
Ding et ai., 1997, 1998). 

Especially, when reactions occur at the interface between two chemically contrasting 
materials, a reaction zone may form which differs significantly in transport and ther
modynamic properties from its parent medium. For example, during the process of seal
ing layer formation between jarosite and fly ash, local transport properties such as dif
fusivity and porosity will change in the reaction zone. Such change in local physical 
properties caused by precipitation will subsequently affect transport of chemical con
stituents. Thus diffusion and precipitation are highly dynamic and coupled with one 
another (Steefel and Lasaga, 1990, 1994; Carnahan 1990). 

Having noticed the importance of reactive transport in layered materials in particular 
the absence of a viable model to describe the self-forming process in such a system, it 
is necessary to establish mathematical models to quantitatively describe the effect of 
physical and chemical discontinuities in porous media on a transport process in gener
al. Especially, it is important to develop a computer program which can be used to sim
ulate and predict the transport characteristics in layered materials where self-sealing lay
ers may form due to interface precipitation. In practice, one also faces the question 
whether the amount of precipitates will suffice to form a sealing layer and the rate at 
which such layer can be formed in order to isolate the waste efficiently. Finally to cal
ibrate and verifY such model we need a proper experimental method specifically 
designed to test our model differing from the standard batch or flow through column 
experiments. 

18 



Introduction 

1.4 The chemical nature of the sealing layer in jarosite/fly ash 

The chemical reactivity of the sealing layer in jarosite/fly ash is caused by amorphous 
ferric oxyhydroxide FeOOH, one of the newly formed minerals at the interface of the 
layered jarosite/fly ash system. FeOOH has been the subject of a large number of stud
ies (Dzombak and Morel, 1990; Cornell and Schwertmann, 1996) due to its adsorption 
capacity for a large number of cations and anions. We anticipated that the layer con
sisting of FeOOH reacts strongly with toxic components leached from the wastes, 
adding an additional safety factor for the purpose of waste management. 

Despite much theoretical and experimental work on cation and anion adsorption on 
ferric oxyhydroxide focussing primarily on solution chemistry (pH, ionic strength, con
centration of solutes, and so on) (Benjamin and Leckie, [981; Benjamin, 1983; de Jong, 
1982; Dzombak and Morel, 1990; Juergens, 1995; Zachara et al., 1987; Liitzenkirchen 
and Behra, 1996; Pierce and Moore, 1982), much remains to be done in terms of 
detailed chemical reaction mechanisms involving chemical bonding between solid and 
solutes. Recent developments in analytical technique have provided more direct and 
quantitative information of the sorbed complex (Manceau, 1995; Scaini et ai., 1997; 
Becker et al., 1997), as summarized by Brown (1990). Among these techniques, EXAFS 
has been widely adopted to probe the surface structure (Waychunas et ai., 1993, 1995, 
[996; Fuller et al., 1993 ) providing information about geometries of adsorption com
plexes such as inner-sphere, outer-sphere, mono-dentate, bi-dentate, and so on. From 
a quantum mechanical perspective the state of describing the interaction between 
solutes and substrate (Hoffmann (993) involves first of all how and if electrons transfer 
from substrate to adducts and secondly determination of the relative position of ground 
and excited energy states of substrate and adduct to asses their mutual affinity. X-ray 
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) , as a surface analytical technique sampling at most 
the top 5 nm of as solid, provides the proper level of information to answer these ques
tions. 

The purpose of this study is to combine the phenomenological results from adsorption 
experiments with XPS results to characterize the nature of the chemical interaction 
between aquatic solutes, such as arsenate, phosphate, chromate Pb2+ and Zn2+ ions, and 
the FeOOH substrate. An additional aim is to explore the nature of the electronic 
bonding between solid and solutes in terms of the theoretical framework laid down in 
the frontier molecular orbital concept. 

19 



Chapter I 

1.5 Overview of this thesis 

The following £low scheme shows the organization of this thesis: 

Self-sealing layer in porous media 

case ifjarosite!Jly ash system 

Theme 

1.	 Formation potential of sealing layer 

t 

2.	 Evidence of sealing layer formation 
and its impact 

-J. 

3.	 Mathematical description of
 
sealing layer formation
 

-J. 
4.	 Chemical reactivity of sealing
 

layer formed in jarositelfly ash
 

Principal content 

Characteristics of starting materials 

t 
Phenomenology of sealing layer 
in jarosite/fly ash using radio tracer 
and hydraulic conductivity experiments 

-J. 
Development of computer program DPLM 
(Diffusion Precipitation in Layered 
Materials) 

-J. 

FeOOH adsorption mechanism 
from frontier orbital perspective 
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Chapter 2 

Characteristics of Materials: acidic 

jarosite and alkaline coal fly ash 

2.1 Introduction 

Environmental problems caused by disposal of waste jarosite have received increasing
ly more attention in recent years (Dutrizac and Harris 1996). As a waste product of the 
zinc industry, it is intrinsically acidic and contains high concentration of heavy metals 
such as lead and zinc as well as toxic ones among which arsenic predominates. When 
exposed to the environment, these heavy metals and toxic elements will easily be 
released. Therefore the search is on for alternative options concerning the disposal of 
jarosite and propose a possible solution for this serious environmental problem. 

Mimicing geochemical processes to solve environmental problems has been initiated by 
Schuiling (Schuiling 1989). One of the major subjects in this new discipline, environ
mental geochemical engineering, is self-sealing isolation and immobilization (Schuiling 
1990, 1996; Davis et ai., 1996; Voronkevich 1994; Jurjovec et ai., 1995)· As a means of 
an environmental technique dealing with waste disposal, it has been developed and 
studied since the late eighties (Cote and van der Sloot 1989, 1994; Hockley and van der 
Sloot 1991a). The technique is based on the formation of a layer with a low perme
ability to ground water and leachate by placing two chemically contrasting substances 
against one another, which simultaneously reduces the mobility of chemical con
stituents including pollutants. 

The discovery of a layer consisting of iron oxyhydroxide and gypsum between an acidic 
fluid and underlying carbonate-bearing clay in an waste sulfuric acid lake of a TiO2

plant at Armyansk, Crimea (Schuiling and Van Gaans 1994) provides a clue to solve the 
environmental problems caused by disposal of waste jarosite. One can anticipate that 
when waste jarosite is placed against alkaline coal fly ash, a waste product from power 
plants which presumably has a function similar to that of carbonate-bearing clay, pre
cipitation will occur of newly formed minerals iron oxyhydroxide and gypsum, leading 
to pore filling at the interface between these two materials. Eventually a new zone with 
lower permeability will be created. As a consequence, one expects that waste isolation 
and immobilization will be realized by such self-sealing layer formation. The important 
problem addressed here is if precipitation will occur at the interface between these two 
materials; and, if so, if the am.ount of precipitate m.eets the requirement for a proper 
seal. Another issue concerns the optimal way of dealing with waste jarosite, either neu
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Chapter 

tralizing it by simple mixing with alkaline fly ash; or isolating and immobilizing it by 
co-disposal with alkaline coal fly ash in single or multilayers, resulting in single or mul
tilayered seals. 

Answering the above questions forms the purpose of this study. It starts by investigat
ing the critical release behavior of waste jarosite and t1y ash. Next the leaching behav
ior of the principal chemical components will be illustrated as a function of pH. These 
results will allow us to envision the state of those components at the interface between 
jarosite/t1y ash, where a sharp pH discontinuity occurs. As third item we shall discuss 
whether the mass of principal reacting solutes in pore fluid of the parent materials is suf
ficient to result in a sealing layer. Furthermore we shall address the acidity, i.e. the 
capacity of water to donate protons, and the alkalinity, i.e. the capacity of water to 

accept protons, ofjarosite and fly ash. With these results we can assess for both materi
als their neutralization capacity, which is used to predict the optimal proportion in 
which the two materials must be used. Finally, as a practical issue, alternative options 
dealing with disposal of waste jarosite are discussed. 

It is important to point out that the acidity and alkalinity for suspensions include con
tributions from minerals and other solids present in addition to those from aqueous 
species. Commonly, minerals and other solids contribute to the long term acidity and 
alkalinity of natural waters via such reactions as ion exchange of protons, weathering, 
and hydrolysis. It is therefore necessary to separate instantaneous acidity and alkalinity 
from their equilibrium values. 

To carry out these objectives, a series of standard leaching tests used extensively in the 
Netherlands Energy Research Foundation (EeN) (de Groot and Hoede 1994; van der 
Sloot 1995b, 1997b; van der Sloot et aI., 1991, 1994), such as availability test NEN 
7341 (NEN 7341 1993), the cascade test NEN 7349 (NEN 7349 1993), the column test 
NEN 7343 (NEN 7343 1994), and pH static (van der Sloot et aI., 1994) are performed 
on jarosite and fly ash separately. By combining the first three tests, the cumulative 
releases as a function of LIS ratio are obtained. From the pH static test, the leaching 
behavior as a function of pH is investigated. 

To quantifY the acid-base character of our solid wastes, we have carried out three series 
of experiments. Firstly we determined the immediate acidity and alkalinity of jarosite 
and coal fly ash by titrating their suspensions with a strong acid HNO3 or a strong basic 
NaOH solution to an endpoint pH. Secondly we determined the long term acidity and 
alkalinity ofjarosite and fly ash separately by adding to their suspension various amount 
of either HNO3 or NaOH, reacting them till equilibrium, followed by measuring their 
solution pH. Finally we determined the neutralization capacity of fly ash relative to 
jarosite, by titrating suspensions made up of mixtures of coal fly ash and jarosite, and 
bringing these lllixtllres up to a specified pH. 
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2.2 Materials and methods 

2.2.1 Materials 

Jarosite 

Jarosite is one of the most important members of a large group of isostructural miner
als. The general formula of this group is RA (EO )(OH)6 (Wang et ai., 1965; Menchetti 

3 4 
and Sabelli 1976; Fleischer 1983), where R is a monovalent or divalent cation such as 
Na1-, K+, NH

4
+, and Pb2+, A stands for trivalent iron or aluminium, and B for sulphur, 

phosphorous, or arsenic. In jarosite the B position is occupied by sulphur and A main
ly by Fe3+. In nature, jarosite forms most commonly in acidic, sulphate-rich environ
ments which can develop as a result of pyrite oxidation during weathering (Stoffregen 
1993)· In addition, jarosite precipitation is an important method for removing impuri
ties from acidic waste (Norton et ai., 1991). Jarosite used in this studied comes from a 
zinc factory in the Netherlands (Elgersma 1992; Hage and Schuiling 1996). It is pro
duced as a chemical waste during electrolytic production of zinc by removing iron from 
acidic, sulphate-rich solutions at elevated temperature. The general process can be 
expressed as: 

where M represents NH/, Na+, K+ and Pbz+. As a waste product,jarosite concentrates 
a number of toxic and heavy metals. Table 2.1. lists the chemical composition ofjarosite 
used in this study. 

Table 2.1. Chemical composition of jarosite waste. 

Major elements 

(>10000 mg/kg) 

wt% Minor elements 

(1000 to 10000 mg/kg) I 
wt% Trace elements 

« 1000 mg/kg) 

mg/kg 

5°3 

Fe20 3 

Si02 

PbO 

NH3 

ZnO 

CaO 

32.53 

22.41 

20.27 

7.37 

1.85 

3.64 

2.79 

AI20 3 

K20 

MgO 

As20 S 

CuO 

Na20 

1.78 

0.60 

0.58 

0.51 

0.19 

0.15 

Mn 

Ba 

Ti 

Sb 

P 

Ag 

Mo 

929 

590 

540 

450 

330 

20 

6 

Total 90.86 Total 3.81 
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The mineralogical composItIOn of the waste jarosite was examined by powder XRD 
analysis (Ding et aI., 1997). The dominant phases identified are ammoniumjarosite 
(NH4Fe/SO4)z(OH)6)' and quartz (SiO,) with a small amount of gypsum 
(CaSO42HzO). Figure 2.1 presents the particle size distribution of jarosite. The bulk 
and dry density ofjarosite are 2.20 kg/m3 and 2.86 kg/m3, respectively. 

100..,....------.....",--------, 100..,....---------"..----....., 

'$. 50 '$. 50 

• 
10 100 1000 10 1000100 

Particle size (11m) Particle size (11m) 

Fig. 2.1 Particle size distribution of jarosite Fig. 2.2 Particle size distribution of fly ash 

Alkaline coal fly ash 

Fly ash is the residue from coal combustion that enters the flue gas stream (Carlson and 
Adriano, 1993), and can be divided into two categories: acidic and alkaline fly ash 
depending on the solution pH of its suspension. The waste used in this study is alkaline 
coal fly ash, the residue from a power plant. Table 2.2. lists its chemical composition. 

Table 2.2. Chemical composition of coal fly ash. 

Major elements 

(>10000 mg/kg) 

Si02 

AI 20 3 

Fe20 3 

CaO 

MgO 

K20 

Total 
I 

wt% 

46.86 

24.69 

8.81 

6.86 

3.80 

2.10 

I 

Minor elements 

(1000 to 10000 mg/kg) 

Na20 

5°3 

Ti02 

P20 S 

BaO 

SrO 

MnO 

wt % Trace elements 

« 1000 mg/kg) 

mg/kg 

1.23 

1.03 

0.98 

0.66 

0.25 

0.17 

0.13 

Zn 

Cu 

Ce 

Li 

Zr 

Cr 

Ni 

217 

214 

196 

165 

155 

154 

138 

93.12 I Total 4.45 I 
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XRD analysis (Ding et aI., 1997) shows that the fly ash used in this study consists main
ly of amorphous phases, with a small amount of quartz (SiO ), mullite (Al Si 0 ) and 

" 2 6 2 ]3'
hematIte (Fe2 0 3)' FIgure 2.2 presents the particle size distribution of fly ash. The bulk 
and dry density offly ash are 1.2 kg/m] and 2.0 kg/m3 , respectively. 

2.2.2 Methods 

Analytical techniques 

The chemicals used in all our experiments were reagent grade. Except the elements As, 
Se and Ag which were analyzed with Zeeman-AAS(Atomic Absorption Spectrometer) 
on a PERKIN-ELMER Zeeman-4-IOZL, all other elements were analyzed with ICP
AES (Inductively Coupled Plasma-Atomic Emission Spectrometer) using a PERKIN
ELMER ICP-optima 3000. The X-ray Powder Diffractometer used for mineral phases 
identification is a PHILIPS PW 1730 using CuKuradiation (1.54-1 SA). The particle size 
distribution of the materials was determined with a Malvern Particle Sizer 2600. 

Leaching test ITlethods 

The leaching tests used, were deVeloped in the Netherlands to assess the release from
 
waste materials under a variety of conditions.
 

Availability test (NEN 734I) (NEN 7341 1993)
 
The purpose of the availability test is to determine the fraction of a component poten

tially available for release fronl the nlaterial under extrerne environn"lental conditions.
 
In this experiment, S grams of crushed and sieved sample « 12Wm) is added to 800 ml
 
demineralized water with a liquid to solid ratio, LIS, of IOO. The solution pH is kept
 
at a constant pH of 4 by adjustment with 0.1 M NaOH or o.IM HN0 • The suspen


3 
sion is stirred for 3 hours. The ensuing solution provides the first extract. Next the sus

pension is filtrated, and to the residue on the filter, Roo ml acidified demineralized water
 
is added with a constant pH of 7 maintained by adding 0.1M HNO 1 or O. I M NaOH,
 
and stirred for another 3 hours. This last extract is combined with "the earlier one for
 
chemical analysis.
 

Batch test (NEN 7349) (NEN 734-9 1993)
 
The purpose of the cascade test is to determine the long term leachability of a compo

nent at LIS ratios varying between 20 and 100. The test consists of successive batch
 
extractions of a sample with acidified demineralized water of pH=4.
 

Column test (NEN 7343) (NEN 7343 1994)
 
The column test is aimed at simulating the short «5 years) and intermediate (5-50 year)
 
leaching behavior of a waste with a LIS varying between o. I and IO. Acidified dem
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ineralized water at a pH=4 is continuously percolated in this test through a column 
packed with waste. The leachate is sampled over various intervals and analyzed. 

pH static test (van der Sloot et ai., 1994) 
The leaching behavior of components from a waste as a function of pH is assessed by 
extracting waste, commonly at L/S=10 or L/S=IOO under controlled pH by adding I 

M NaOH or I M HN03. After reaching equilibrium, the suspension is filtrated and 
the solution analyzed. 

Titration 

The total acid C a (eq/L) or base C b (eq/L) equivalents of a suspension (at liquid to solid 
ratio LIS = 100) is measured by titrating it with a standard solution of base (La N 
NaOH) or acid (La N HN03), respectively in a closed system. During titration, the 
volumes of the standard solution of base or acid, added to the suspension, are recorded 
along with the pH of the mixed solution. The titration is continued to an endpoint pH. 
C a and C b in the unknown solution are calculated from the relationship based on mass 
balance. 

Concentration (eqlL) * Volume (L) = Concentration (eqlL) * Volume (L) 
titrated acid or base solution unknown 

It is necessary to point out that in the calculations of the titration results, the activity 
coefficients are ignored to avoid needlessly complicating the calculation. 

In general, titration curves are presented in two ways (Langmuir 1997). One is the vol
ume of a titrant acid or base Va (L) or Vb (L) versus the pH of a solution. Another is the 
concentration of acid or base added C 

a 
(eq/L) or C b (eq/L) versus the solution pH. I 

have chosen the latter because of its advantage in indicating directly the buffer capaci
ty of a solution. 

2.3 Results and Discussions 

2.3.1 Release from jarosite 

Jarosite leaching behavior as a function of pH 

The results of jarosite leaching as a function of pH, as depicted in Figure 2.3a - 2.3C, 
suggest that there are three mechanisms controlling the principal components release 
from jarosite. Release of Fe, AI, Zn, Cu, As and Pb are pH dependent. With increas
ing pH, the releases of these elements decrease rapidly reaching a minimum, then, at 
high pH their release starts to increase again. These phenomena are consistent with the 
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known solubility of their hydroxides as function of pH (Baes and Mesmer 1976), indi
cating that the release of these elements is solely controlled by the nature of their solu
bility. In contrast, the release of S is virtually pH independent. The release of Ca can 
be divided into two stages: at a solution pH below 7, the release of Ca is pH indepen
dent; at a solution pH above 7, the release of Ca slowly decreases with increasing pH, 
implying that a precipitation reaction occurs in which Ca, Si and/or Al participate 

Fig. 2.3 Jarosite leaching as a function of pH Fig. 2.5 Fly ash leaching as a function of pH 

(a) US=100; (b) US;100; (c) US;10 (a) US=100 (AI), US=10 (Fe) 
(b) US=100, (c) US;10 
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Jarosite leaching behavior as a function ofL/S ratio 

Besides solution pH, another important factor which affects the release property from 
solid is the Liquid to Solid ratio, LIS. Theoretically the time dependent release from a 
waste material in nature can be estimated in the laboratory from the cumulative release 
at different LIS ratio, according to the following relation (Kosson et a1., 1996): 

(inf)(t yr) 
LIS == ---'----- (2.1) (2.2) 

P*Hfill 

Where, inf is the annual infiltration at a given location (m3Im 2yr), t T is the exposure 
time in the field(yr), H fill is height or depth of residue fill material (m):and p is the bulk 
density of the material concerned (kg/m 3). M'L, is the estimated cumulative release 
(mg/kg), and Sx is determined by solubility or availability(mg/L). 

Figure 2.4a - 2.4C show cumulative release of the principal components from jarosite as 
a function of LIS ratio. As illustrated in Figure 2.4a, the release of AI, Fe, Zn, and Cu 
each reaches within LIS < I their maximum release capacity value, i.e. availability. 
Figure 2.4a also shows that the column test results of these element are slightly higher 
than their avalability value, probably due to the highly pH dependent release of these 
elements, as inferred from Figure 2.3a. The solution pH at low LIS ratio in column 
tests, as indicated in Figure 2.4C, is lower than that availability tests which remains con
stant at a pH of 4. The results of cumulative release of these elements on the other hand 
also provide evidence for their pH dependence. The release of Ca, Sand Pb increases 
with increasing LIS ratio and eventually reaches their availability value. These results 
show a very good fit between column and cascade tests, as displayed in Figure 2.6b. 
Figure 2.4C presents the solution pH as a function of LIS ratio. Figure 2.4 clearly indi
cates the seriousness of environmental problems which can be caused by jarosite leach
ing. Thus even short time exposure to prevailing climatological conditions will result 
in a substantial release of a variety of chemicals including toxics due to the very high 
acidity of the leachate. 

2.3.2 Releasefromfly ash 

For pH static tests at L/S= IOO, the number of detectable elements in the leachate using 
ICP are limited for reasons of dilution. Figure 2.sa - 2.SC shows the results of releasing 
Fe, AI, Ca, S, Pb, Cu, and As as a function of pH. As expected, the release of Fe, Al is 
solubility controlled, similar to what we observed in the leaching tests of jarosite. 
Similarly, the release mechanism of Ca and S resembles that of jarosite. However it 
should be noted that in contrast to jarosite, the total elemental release of fly ash is small. 
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2.3.3 Acidity ofjarosite 

Contributing to the short term acidity of jarosite are strong and weak acids, salts of 
strong acids and weak bases, and hydrolysis of transition metals among which Fe3+pre
dominates. Contributions to the long term acidity include ion exchange of protons and 
weathering. Figure 2.6 presents the titration curves for a jarosite suspension (L/S=IOO 
mllg) with a strong base (1.0 N NaOH), to show the difference between shon and long 
term (under equilibrium condition after [Q days exposure) acidity. The results from 
both short and long term acidity suggest that two proton sources affect the acidity of 
jarosite. Between a pH of about 2 and 5, the acidity is dominated by protons in a solu
tion which has itself a low pH buffer capacity. Resultant reactions include: 

H+ + OH- H H 02

H 2S04 + OH' H HS04 + H 20
 
HS04' + OH' H SOl- + H 20
 

As indicated in Figure 2.6 between a pH 5 and 7, the slope of the curve is much small
er relative to the previous one, suggesting that in this pH range, the acidity of jarosite 
is caused mainly by hydrolysis of Mil+ This reaction can be written: 

where M represents Fe3+, AP+, Pb2+, and Zn H . Figure 2.6 also shows that the long 
term acidity of jarosite is larger than the short term one. At pH 6, the long term C b is 
almost three times the short term one. 

14...-----------------, 14 

12 12 

10 10 

8 8
:I: :I:Q. Q.6 6 

4 4 

-II- long term2 2 
--.- immediate 

0 
o 0.005 0.01 0,015 0.02 0.025 0 

Cb (eq/L) 

Fig. 2.6 Titration of jarosite suspension Fig. 2.7 Titration of fly ash suspension 
(US=100) with a strong base (1.0 M NaOH) (US=100) with a strong acid (1.0 M HN03) 

ina closed system in a closed system 

0.005 0.01 0.015 0.02 0.025 0.03 

C (eq/L)a 
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2.3.4 Alkalinity of coal fly ash 

The titration results for alkaline coal fly ash suspension (liquid/solid= 100 mllg) by a 
strong acid (1.0 N HN0 ) are shown in Figure 2.7. As illustrated in this Figure, there

3
is a large and clearly observable difference between short and long term (under equi
librium condition after 20 days exposure) alkalinity of fly ash. Our results suggest that 
the contribution to the short term alkalinity of fly ash differs from that of the long term 
one. The short term alkalinity of fly ash involves only strong bases and may be expressed 
as: 

M 0 + H 0 f-+ xM 2y/x+ + (y+I)HO' (M=Ca, Mg, K, etc.)x y 2 

The rapid pH decrease with acid addition indicates a poor short term pH buffer capac
ity of fly ash from pH about I I to pH about 2. 

However, the long term alkalinity of fly ash suggests a potential pH buffer capacity larg
er than anticipated. At pH 6, the long term C 

a 
is about 6 times the short term one. The 

difference between the long term vis a vis short term alkalinity presumably involves 
cation exchange of protons and geochemical weathering. 

2.3.5 Titration of the jarosite and fly ash mixture 

One of the potential uses of fly ash involves neutralization of waste acid, for example 
acidic jarosite. Figure 2.8 shows the neutralization capacity of alkaline fly ash with 
respect to jarosite. During the experiments, the amount of jarosite in the mixture was 
fixed. All titrations were carried out under L/S of 100. As indicated in Figure 2.8, with 
increasing amount of fly ash in the mixture less base is needed to bring the suspension 
pH of the mixture up to a specific value. Figure 2.10 also shows that there is a big dif
ference between pH=5 curve and pH 7 curve, which is mainly due to hydrolysis of 
Fe3+ , AP+, ZnH and PbH in jarosite and in turn indicates its buffer capacity. 
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Fig. 2.8 Titration of suspension (US=100) of the jarosite and fly ash mixture with a strong base (1.0 M NaOH) in 
a closed system. The amount of jarosite in the mixture is constant and equals 2.0 g. The pH=5 line is the plot of 
the volume of base added to bring the suspension of the mixtures (the weight percentage of fly ash in the mix
ture is variable) up to pH of 5. The pH=7 line is the plot of the volume of base added to bring the suspension of 
the mixtures (the weight percentage of fly ash in the mixture is variable) up to pH of 7. The graphs reflect the 
neutralization capacity of fly ash in relation to jarosite, e.g. when the fly ash in the mixture is about 25 wt%, 
the suspension (US=100) pH of the mixture will be 5, whereas the suspension (US=100) pH of jarosite alone is 
about 2.3. 

2.3.6 Potential initiating precipitation at the inteiface ofjarosite/fly ash 

As stated by van der Sloot (van der Sloot et ai., 1995a) the necessary condition for self
sealing is that the concentration of the reacting solutes in both parent materials ought 
to be high enough to initiate a precipitation reaction. In this particular case, we could 
estimate the feasibility for precipitation reaction to occur based on previous leaching 
results. Table 2.3 summarizes the calculational results (assuming that L/S=I, pH = 7 at 
the interface, and ignoring activity) 

Table 2.3 Estimate of the feasibility for precipitations at the interface of jarosit/fly ash 

Elements Cone. in jarosite (g/L)* Cone. in fly ash (g/L)** Precipitation Solubil. produe. Feasibility 

AI 5 

Fe 10 

Zn 10 

Ca 15 

S 
I 

20 

7*10-2 

5*10.5 

n.d. 

1 

I 
2*10-1 

AI(OH)3 

Fe(OH)3 

Zn(OH)2 

Pb(OH)2 

CaS04·2H2O 

1O-2s 

10-39 

10.16 

10-20 

10-5 

yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 

*' these values come from Figure 2.4 

** these values come from Figure 2.5 
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2·3.7 Sealing layer formation in relation to the mass of precipitates 

Theoretically, a sealing layer will be formed when all the pores are filled with precipi
tates. Before precipitates start pore filling: 

V =A·b·8 (2·3)pore 

where, V is the volume of pores (m3), A is a hypothetical sealing layer area (m2), b pore 
is the hypothetical thickness of the layer (m) and e is the porosity of the initial matri
ces. By definition, we have: 

V =A·b·llpore 0 

Here, assuming that the number of precipitates in the system is n, M i and i are the mass 
and density of precipitate i in the system taken separately. The density of precipitate i 
is a constant parameter, whereas the mass of precipitate M i can be obtained from the 
concentration change of chemical components which are contained in the precipitate 
and in the pore fluid. For example, M F (OH) =(cFe" 1- C Fe 

"I"b" )·A·L, in which C rep-e 3 lllltIa eqm 1 num 

resents concentration, and L the length of the system. 

Based on Eq. 2.3 and 2.4, we can make a preliminary prediction concerning the self
sealing layer formation in jarosite/fly ash system under various conditions. Table 2.4 lists 
our predictions. In this particular case, the interface precipitation reaction can be 

expressed as: 

Clearly, filling of the original pore space at the interface is caused by some fraction of 
the two newly formed minerals; one of which being iron oxyhydroxide the other gyp
sunl. Therefore, V = VF OOH + V . According to stoichiometry, production of pore e gypsum 

three moles of FeOOH will result in two moles of CaSO4'2H2O. The mole volumes 
of FeOOH and CaSO '2H 0 can be derived from their constant densities. Thus,

4 2 

VFeOOH 3*(1/ PFeOOH) (2.5)
= 

Vgypsum 2 * (1 / P gypsum) 

= 2.4 Kg/m3 , we can express,When PFeOOH = 4. 0 Kg/m3
, P gypsum 

V = VFeOoH + Vgypsum = VFeOOH + 2.14 *~eOOH = 3.14 *VFeOOH (2.6)pore 
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Hence, 

= 3.14* (CFeinitial - CFeequilibrium)
A .b . 8 =Vpore = 3.14 *l-jeOOH ·A·L
 

(2·7) PFeOOH
 

and finally we have, Fe Fe 

b.8 =3.14* (Cinitial - Cequilibrium) • L 

PFeOOH(2.8) 

Table 2.4 Necessary Conditions Concerning Sealing Layer Formation in Jarosite/Fly Ash System 

(Assuming that II = 0.45, and C:~uilibrium = 10-15 M at pH = 6) 

b = 1 em L = 5.7 em 

b = 1 em L=57.3em 

b = 1 em L = 573 em 

L= 5 em b = 0.87 em 

L = 5 em b = 0.87 mm 

L = 5 em b = 0.087 mm 

C = 0.01 mg/ml L = 2.5 em 

C = 0.01 mg/ml L=100em 

C = 0.01 mg/ml L = 50 em 

C = 0.1 mg/ml L = 2.5 em 

C = 0.1 mg/ml 

C = 0.01 mg/ml 

C = 0.001 mg/ml 

C = 0.1 mg/ml 

C = 0.01 mgl ml 

C = 0.001 mg/ml 

b = 0.44 mm 

b=1.74em 

b = 8.7 mm 

b = 0.44 em 

The results listed in Table 2.4 are based on Eq. 2.8. 

2.3.8 Alternative options for waste jarosite management 

The principal information from our investigation of acid-base and leaching properties 
of jarosite are its strong acidity and the release of a variety of chemicals, which has 
aroused environmental concern. In addition we noted that the release of jarosite is 
reduced significantly with increasing pH. Thus, one could select, based on these char
acteristics, alternative options to eliminate or reduce the environmental problems of 
waste jarosite. 

Neutralization: 

As indIcated from the titration ofjarosite and fly ash mixture Fig. 2.8, only 25 wt% fly 
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ash presence in the mixture will result in the solution pH of the suspension at L/S= I 00 

rising up to about 5, which falls within an environmentally safe range. At the same time 
immobilization of various cations and anions such as PbH , ZnH , and AsO 3- will take 

4 
place due to precipitation. However, the drawback of this option is that the waste can
not be recycled. Looking for another option which on the one hand eleminates the 
environmental problems associated with jarosite on the other hand can keep it as a 
resource for recycling, is the challenge for the future. 

Isolation 

As one of the most common environmental option, isolation (Artiola 1996; Schuiling 
1989) has been widely applied in Modern Sanitary Landfills (Artiola 1996) and suggest
ed as a long term option (Schuiling 1989), especially in situations where a proper way 
to treat the waste is lacking. The previous discussion showed that self-sealing layers 
form when putting waste jarosite layer against alkaline coal fly ash layer by interface 
precipitation, which leads to pore filling. Additional support for isolation as an effective 
option comes from recent study on the development of a reliable, integrated and effi
cient treatment process for jarosite waste (Hage and Schuiling 1996). One can envision 
that in the near future, integrated using of waste jarosite will become possible. Thus, it 
is recommended to choose isolation as the option of choice requiring additional study. 

2.4 Conclusions 

The principal elements released from jarosite are Fe, AI, Zn, Pb, S, Ca, As and those of 
from fly ash are AI, Ca and S, the release of jarosite being much larger than that of fly 
ash, as indicated from the dotted outlines in Figure 2.3 and Figure 2.5. In general, the 
release of Fe, AI, Zn, Pb and As is controlled by the solubility of their hydroxides 
depending highly on pH. With increasing pH, the release of these elements decreases 
rapidly reaching a minimum value at pH range between 5 to 7. With continuously 
increasing pH, their release will rise again. The release of S is pH independent. Release 
of Ca at a pH below 7 is pH independent. Whereas at pH above 7, release of Ca from 
both jarosite and fly ash increases with increasing pH. 

The results of our acid-base properties study suggests that it is crucial to take into 
account the long term acidity and alkalinity in studies involving minerals and ground
water. The long term acidity ofjarosite is larger then the short term one. Contribuants 
to the short term acidity of jarosite are acids in solution and Fe3+ Al3+, ZnH 

, and PbH 

hydrolysis, the later causing the buffer capacity of jarosite. Similarily, the long term 
alkalinity of fly ash is also much larger than its short term one. In addition, the long and 
short term alkalinity of fly ash are about two times that of the long term and short term 
acidity of jarosite. The neutralization capacity of fly ash with respect to jarosite is pH 
specific. The amount of base needed to bring a 25-75 "Weight percent jarosite fly ash 
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mixture to a pH of 5 is about r/8 of the amount needed to bring such mixture to a pH 
of 7. This difference is caused by hydrolysis of Fe3+, A13+, ZnH , and PbH in jarosite, 
which consumes a large amount of base. 
It is because of their leaching and acid-base properties, we can expect that placing 
jarosite and fly ash adjacent to one another will result at the interface, in precipitation 
reactions among the principal releasing solutes. 

The amount of precipitate determines the potential to form a sealing layer at the inter
face of jarosite/fly ash depending on practical initial and boundary conditions. 
Therefore, it is feasible and significant to select jarosite waste and alkaline coal fly ash 
as two objects in our study of self-sealing isolation and immobilization caused by chem
ical discontinuities in porous media. 

The results of leaching and acid-base tests performed on jarosite and fly ash provide on 
the one hand the information of self-sealing layer formation potential in jarosite/fly ash 
system, on the other hand the initial and boundary conditions for model practical usage, 
which will be discussed in Chapter 4 of this thesis. Finally, the recommended environ
mental option to waste jarosite is self-sealing isolation and immobilization by placing it 
as a layer on top of a fly ash layer. 
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and SO 2Interaction of Fe3+, 
4 

at the jarosite/alkaline coal fly ash 

interface 

Abstract: Radio tracer diffusion experiments have been carried out to study self-seal
ing/healing isolation and immobilization of two chemically contrasting wastes: acidic 
jarosite and alkaline coal fly ash. Precipitation of iron oxyhydroxide FeO(OH) and gyp
sum CaSO4' 2H 0 occurs at the interface between jarosite and fly ash due to diffusionz
and interaction among the principal reacting solutes Fe3+, SO 2-, CaZ+, and OH-. A 
layer with low permeability is formed at this interface because 4uf pore filling by such 
precipitates causing a change in the transport properties of the bulk system. 
Precipitation at the interface between jarosite and fly ash affects also the mobility of 
chemical constituents including contaminants from the wastes. Co-disposal of chemi
cally contrasting wastes may therefore lead to a self-forming barrier layer between them, 
which, next to isolating the wastes, also immobilizes contaminants from their leachates. 
Such systems will have a wide application in waste management. 

Key words: interface precipitation, self-sealing/healing isolation, jarosite, alkaline fly 
ash, effective diffusion coefficient, penneability, hydraulic conductivity. 

3.1.1 Introduction 

Studies dealing with multicornponent-multiphase reactive transport in porous media 
have been receiving increasingly more attention due to their inherently closer similar
ity to realistic systems (Lichtner et aI., 1996). Some research emphasis has been placed 
on the study of interfaces between media in which large physical or chemical gradients 
occur (Hassanizadeh and Gray 1989a, 1988b). It can be anticipated that chemical reac
tions at such interfaces must influence the transport properties of a system and the 
mobility of its constituents, especially in the presence of solutions. 

A new concept was introduced by Cote and van der Sloot (Cote and van der Sloot 
1989, 1994) who developed "self-forming and self-repairing seals", as a waste isolation 
technique utilizing interface induced chemical reactions. The principle of this tech
nique involves forming a bYl'r with low permeability to groundwater and leachate at 
the interface of waste-soil or waste-waste based on diffusion and precipitation of react
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ing solutes. Damage to such seal will self-repair by continued diffusion and precipita
tion. Additional studies employing mathematical formulations for different types of 
chemical reactions, which dominate waste-soil interfaces have been carried out by 
Hockley et aI., (1992). Their results indicated that migration of contaminants from both 
waste and soil not only depends on the property of the waste but is also strongly influ
enced by the type of interface reaction between the waste and its surroundings. 

The results of these pioneering researches provided the impetus to address the solution 
of a serious environmental problem: the disposal of acidic jarosite and alkaline coal fly 
ash. We surmised that there could be a potential benefit by co-disposal of these two 
chemically contrasting wastes. The process we envisioned was that by putting them 
adjacent to one another, precipitation would happen at the interface. As result a 
decrease in the permeability of the bulk system occurs together with a decrease in 
mobility of its constituents including contaminants from both wastes. Support for our 
working hypothesis came from the discovery of hematite and gypsum between a layer 
of acidic waste and limestone in a waste sulfuric acid lake of a TiO 2 -plant at Armyansk, 
Crimea, Ukraine (Schuiling and van Gaans 1997). Combining this observation with our 
preliminary batch and flow through experimental results (Ding 1994) on these two 
wastes reinforced the idea that the interaction of Fe3+, SO 2-, Ca2+, and OH- at the 

4 
jarosite/fly ash interface would lead to precipitation. These newly formed minerals 
might eventually completely fill the pores, leading to the formation of a seal and hence 
to waste isolation. 

In light of the above, this study has three goals. The first one is to determine the nature 
of the precipitates at the interlace between acidic jarosite and alkaline fly ash. The sec
ond one is to investigate the effects of precipitation reactions at this interface on the 
transport properties of the bulk system and on the mobility of its constituents. The third 
one is to explore the quantitative relation between the change in transport properties 
of the bulk system and the microstructural change caused by pore filling precipitates at 
this interface. 

Our principal result is that reactions involving Fe3+, Ca2+, SO/-, and OH-, tend to 
form a layer with low permeability to groundwater and leachate at the interface 
between acidic jarosite and alkaline coal fly ash. Constituents including contaminants 
from both wastes are thus immobilized at the interface. Such combined systems may 
provide a superior solution to the disposal of acidic jarosite and alkaline fly ash. 

3.1.2 The principle of self-sealing/healing isolation 

Isolation is the most common environmental option to dispose hazardous waste 
(Schuiling 1996). The key issue addressed in this technique is ho'N to create a barrier 

between waste and its surroundings. This barrier can consist of compacted soil with low 
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permeability to form a so-called liner, as commonly used in Modern Sanitary Landfills 
(Artiola 1996). However such liner can also be developed by decreasing the permeabil
ity at the interface between waste and soil or waste and waste by chemical reactions 
such as precipitation, which results in filling the pores at the interface causing so-called 
self-sealing/healing (Cote and van der Sloot 1989, 1994). This precipitation occurs due 
to chemical interaction either between existing reacting solutes at the waste-waste or 
waste-soil interface (Schuiling and van Gaans 1997) or by introducing chemical discon
tinuities in the pore fluid of one of the materials (Cote and van der Sloot 1989, 1994). 
It is obvious, as stated by van der Sloot (van der Sloot et ai., 1995a) that the necessary 
condition for self-sealing is that the concentration of the reacting solutes in both mate
rials ought to be high enough to initiate a precipitation reaction. 

Figure 3. I. I shows the principle of self-sealing/healing isolation. Suppose there are two 
materials adjacent to one another. Reacting solute A occurs in one material and solute 
B in the other. Due to the concentration gradient of solutes A and B between these two 
materials, diffusion of A and B will occur in opposite direction. Once the concentra
tions of A and B are sufficiently high, a precipitation reaction involving A and B will 
start. This precipitation will cause a local lowering of the concentration of A and B in 
the pore fluid, thus maintaining a concentration gradient, which will lead to further dif
fusion of A and B towards the interface, resulting in more precipitation. These coupled 
processes of diffusion and precipitation will continue until the pores are completely 
filled with precipitate, resulting in self-sealing layer formation at the interface. As long 
as sufficiently large amounts of solutes A and B are present at opposite sites of the inter
face, this coupling process will be maintained and any mechanical damage to the inter
face, i.e. the liner, will cause further diffusion and precipitation thus healing the liner. 
In this manner the interface seals as well as heals hence the term self sealing/healing 
layer. This built in security of healing upon damage can without doubt be considered 
as the principal advantage of the self-sealing/healing isolation technique. 
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Fig. 3.1.1 The principle of self-sealing/healing isolation. 

3.1.3 Experimental methods and materials 

Materials 

Jarosite and alkaline fly ash 

Jarosite is one of the most important members of a large group of isostructural miner
als. The general formula of this group (Stoffregen 1993) is MA (B0 )/OH)6' where M

3 4
is a monovalent or divalent cation such as Na+, K+, NH/, or Pbz+, A stands for iron 
or aluminium, and B for sulphur, phosphorous, or arsenic. The jarosite used in this 
study comes from a zinc manufacturing plant and is the result of removing Fe from 
acidic, sulphate-rich solutions (Elgersma 1992). The alkaline fly ash used in this study is 
the residue from a power plant. It consists mainly of an amorphous phase, with small 
amounts of quartz (Si0 ), mullite (AI Si 0 ), and hematite (Fe 0). The physical and 

2 6 2 13 2 

chemical characteristics of jarosite and alkaline fly ash are summarized in Table 3.1. 1. 



Interaction of Fe 3 +, Ca 2 and S04 z - at the jarosite/alkaline coal fly ash interface-1-, 

Table 3.1.1 Physical and chemical characteristics of jarosite and alkaline fly ash 

Jarosite Alkaline Coal Fly Ash 

Composition 

Particle Size (mm) 

Dry Density (kg/m3) 

Bulk Density (kg/m3) 

Natural pH* 

Principal Leachates 

[M]Fe3(SO.)2(OH)6
 

[M=Na+, K+, NH.-, and Pb2+]
 

5.2 

2.9 

2.2 

1.7 

5, Fe, Pb, Zn, Ca, As, Mg 

Amorphous Phase 

Quartz(Si02) 

Mullite(AI6SiP13) 

Hematite(Fep3) 

20.1 

2.0 

1.2 

12.0 

Ca, K, Na, 5 

* Determined at a liquid/Solid ratio of 10 

59Fe tracer 

In Table 3.1.2 the characteristics of the 59Fe3+ radiotracer used in this study are pre
sented. 

Table 3.1.2 59Fe3+ tracer characteristics 

Nuclide Chemical Form Concentration Initial Activity Half-life 

(mg/ml) (counts/min·ml) (T1I2) 

59Fe 9.21 2.33*107 45.1 days 

Experimental methods 

Diffusion tube measurement 

A schematic of a diffusion tube measurement is depicted in Figure 3. 1.2 (van der Sloat 
et ai., 1991). In these small diffusion tubes (08 mm, Lso mm), either one material 
Garosite or fly ash) or a combination of two materials Garosite with fly ash) were com
pacted. One half-space contained the material to be labelled with a radiotracer, the 
other half-space contained the tracer-free material. Both ends of the tube were closed 
by pistons. These diffusion tubes remained stored in a constant moisture atmosphere at 
room temperature and zero fluid flow condition. The exposure times were one day, 
one week, two weeks, one month and two months. After exposure, both the labelled 
and unlabelled segments were sliced and counted with L 1282 Conlpugarrnua Universal 
Gamma Counter. 
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Preparation and slicing of diffusion tube contents 

Figure 3.1.3 shows the preparation and slicing of the diffusion tube contents (van der 
Sloot et aI., 1991). Thirty grams ofjarosite and fly ash were mixed with 12 ml and 9 ml 
distilled water respectively, to form a non-labelled paste. Meanwhile, another 30 grams 
of jarosite and fly ash were mixed with 12 ml and 9 ml diluted tracer solution respec
tively, to form the labelled paste. Half of the tube was filled with the non-labelled paste, 
the remaining halfwith the labelled one. The amount of solution used to mix with solid 
proved experimentally to be the best scheme to avoid any liquid spilling from the tubes. 
The degree of dilution was chosen such that ro-2 % of the originally added activity level 
(counts/min.g) could be detected in each sliced sample. The 50 mm long tube was 
sliced into about 40 slices. 

Filling non
labelled segment 

~ .. Interface 
~I -~,~ marker 
25mm
_  

~."•.0.f{X•..~1: Filling labelled L_ ~!Iiii!IIL"c~~1';L .. segment 
Labelled Non-labelled 

__ __ ~ Diffusion 
I I 

_milfflE@%fflE""""tfflE""·~&iic'---"."""'/~ ~~~i~~:gnd 

Uk'k' 
Fig. 3.1.2 Schematic view of a diffusion Fig. 3.1.3 Tube of diffusion tube contents. 
preparation and slicing measurement. 

pH gradient measurement 

pH tube measurements were designed to track the variation in the pH gradient during 
transport and chemical reaction in the layered jarosite/fly ash system. The preparation 
and slicing of the pH tube content is exactly the same as that for the diffusion tube 
experiment except that no tracer was added in either of the segments. The procedure 
consists in adding a specific amount of distilled water to each sliced segment for a liq
uid to solid ratio of ro. The measured pH refers to the pH of such solution. 

Hydraulic conductivity measurement 

Hydraulic conductivity rneasurelnents were carried out in a triaxial cell (050 mIn, L140 
mm) under controlled three-dimensional stress conditions (flexible wall) to prevent 
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leakage as well as flow along the wall. One half part of the cell was filled with 70 mm 
jarosite with a dry weight of 293 g, the other part with 70 mm alkaline fly ash with a 
dry weight of 234 g. The fly ash was placed on top of the jarosite, the fluid flow direc
tion was from the bottom upwards. The samples were compacted mechanically and sat
urated with pure water. 

X-ray power diffraction 

X-ray power diffraction ofjarosite, fly ash, and interface samples were determined with 
a Philips Power Diffractometer PW I050/PW 1730 and ADM Software Packet. 

3.1.4 Results 

pH development in the layered jarosite and alkaline fly ash system 

The variation in pH as a function of time and distance across the interface in the lay
eredjarosite/alkaline fly ash system is shown in Figure 3.1.4. [t is essential to pay par
ticularly attention to the pH variation in the 2 mm zone at the both sides of the inter
face because of its central importance in self-sealing formation. Inspection of Figure 
3·1.4 shows that the initial pH gradient in this 4 mm thick zone (2 mm at both sides) 
is about 10 pH units. After one day this gradient is reduced to 7 units, and continues to 
decrease with time. This interfacial pH gradient is reduced to 4 units in about one 
month and the pH reached a value of about 6 across the zone after about two months. 
Note that three relatively steady pH states can be clearly distinguished in this layered 
system after two months: the first one in the alkaline fly ash segment with a pH of about 
[0, the second in the interface zone with a pH of about 6, and the third one in the 

jarosite segment with a pH around 4. These three pH states imply that in a closed sys
tem, in which the size of the tubes is limited, the pH gradient over the interface will 
continuously decline as long as the interface has not been sealed completely. Moreover 

Fig. 3.1.4 pH development in the layered jarosite/fly ash system. 
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the existence of a zone of precipitation causes the jump in gradient to appear non-lin
ear, as illustrated in Figure 4 where the second pH region extends about 2 mm into the 
alkaline fly ash zone. If, on the other hand, the pores are fully filled, a discontinuous 
steady state across the interface will develop. We also anticipate that with the use of 
longer tubes or in an open system, pH gradients will be maintained longer. 

Radio tracer experimettt 

The radiotracers we have been using include all the principal reacting solute compo
nents such as 59Fe3+, 45Ca2 +, and 35S0/- as well as 22Na+ and 3H+. The choice of the 
last two was predicated by their supposedly inert nature. In this paper we shall focus 
only on the behavior of 59Fe3+, as representative of the behavior of one of the princi
pal reacting solutes, Fe3+, in the jarosite/fly ash system. 

59Fe3+ diffusion in jarosite 

Figure 3. 1.5 presents the 59Fe3+ diffusion profiles in jarosite. Two principal results can 
be inferred from inspection of Figure 3.1.5. Firstly, the diffusion of 59Fe3+ in jarosite 
slows down with increasing exposure time. As indicated from our radiotracer data for 
59Fe3+, the measured effective diffusion coefficients of 59FeJ+ in jarosite decreases in 

1about two months from 10-10
. m2/s to 10-1 1.5 m 2/s (Ding [996). Secondly, the charac

teristic diffusion pattern of 59Fe3+ in jarosite does not coincide with the anticipated 
standard diffusion pattern which should result in a horizontal line through the point at 
C/C equal to 0.5 under the same controlled boundary condition. The difference 

o 
between the measured 59Fe3+ diffusion profile and the ideal diffusion profile is due to 
the time dependent isotopic exchange reaction which can occur between 59Fe3~ intro
duced into the pore water and stable Fe3+ in the jarosite matrix. 

1.2	 2.5 -r--------
Exposuretime 

-20 -10 0 10 20 30-20 -10 0 10 20 30 

Distance (mm) 

Fig. 3.1.5 59Fe'· diffusion profiles in jarosite.	 Fig. 3.1.6 Profiles of s9Fe3• diffusion from 
jarosite to alkaline fly ash. 

Distance (mm) 
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59Fe3+ diffusion froITl jarosite to alkaline fly ash 

Figure 3. 1.6 shows 59Fe3+ diffusion profiles in a combined jarosite and alkaline fly ash 
layered system. Our principal results, as can be seen in Figure 3. I .6, are: firstly, 59Fe3+ 

tracer accumulation at the interface of jarosite/fly ash where a sharp peak can be 
observed, which indicates that iron oxyhydroxide precipitation occured; secondly, a 
curious first day profile showing just before and after the midpoint of the total length 
oflabelled jarosite, a gradual decline in Fe-59 tracer concentration followed by a rapid 
rise near the jarosite/fly ash interface, and a sharp drop in the alkaline fly ash. 
Integrating the results of 59Fe3+ diffusion and pH profile in the layered jarosite/fly ash 
system suggests that two processes are characteristic for the behavior of Fe3+ at the 
interface. The diffusion of Fe3+ is caused by its concentration gradient between jarosite 
and fly ash. The sharp peaks appearing at the interface are caused by the exceedingly 
low solubility of Fe3+ due to the marked pH jump at the interface. The thermody
namics of ferric hydrolysis (Baes and Mesmer 198 I) indicates that due to its extremely 
low solubility at room temperature between pH 5 and 9 , Fe3+ in pore water will be 
completely transferred to the insoluble state in the form of FeO(OH). 

Gypsum formation at the inteiface of the layered jarosite/fly ash system 

Figure 3. 1.7 shows X-ray power diffraction results of jarosite, of the interface, and of 
fly ash. Inspection of this Figure reveals that the major component in fly ash is glass, 
together with small amounts of quartz, mullite and hematite. The jarosite used in the 
study, was mineralogically pure except for a small amount of quartz. In the interface 
gypsum as major phase could be identified next to a minor amount of bassanite. The 
interface sample also contains some jarosite and quartz which are contaminants from the 
starting materials due to the experimental difficulty in selecting a pristine interface sam
ple. 

Hydraulic conductivity development in the layered jarosite/fly ash bulk system 

The variation in hydraulic conductivity as a function of time and hydraulic head need
ed to maintain a flow through the system is depicted in Figure 3.1. 8. As can be seen, 
the hydraulic conductivity of the first system(Test I) decreases slowly in the first 15 
days, followed by a faster decrease in the next five days, from an initial value of 10-7 

m/s to 5*10-9 m/s. The hydraulic head increases concomitant with this decrease in 
hydraulic conductivity. The increase in hydraulic head causes some damage to the self
forming layer, with as consequence that the hydraulic conductivity after 20 days starts 
to increase up to roughly 10-8 m/s. This situation is maintained for about one more 
month, indicating that no additional diffusion and precipitation occurred. We interpret 
this phenomenon as being due to shortage of the Fe3+ source. Note that the starting pH 
in the first system was 6.6 rather than 2.0 as mentioned previously for jarosite. Thus the 
amount of Fe3+ needed for precipitation is much less than that needed in the seond 
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Fig. 3.1.7 X-ray power diffraction of (a): jarosite; (b): interface; (c): fly ash. 

system(Test 2) in which the starting conditions were similar to those of the diffusion 
tube measurement. As we mentioned already, the solubility of Fe]+ at a pH above 4 is 
very low in comparison to that at pH 2. Therefore, the hydraulic conductivity in the 
second system continuous to decrease after 75 days. 
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Fig. 3.1.8 Development of hydraulic conductivities Fig. 3.1.9 Porosity variation in the 
jarosite/fly ash system. in the jarosite/fly ash bulk system. 

Porosity variation in the jarosite/fly ash system 

One of our most interesting results. the porosity variation in the jarosite/fly ash system, 
is illustrated in Figure 3.1.9. This Figure shows that the decrease in porosity occurs at 
the interface slightly penetrating the fly ash side. This decrease in porosity (hence the 
microstructural change) at the interface depends on reaction time and is due to precip
itation, which results in filling pores. Figure 3.1.9 also shows that the disadvantages of 
diffusion tubes measurements are a lack of unique initial porosity among different tubes 
and limited resolution imposed by slicing of the tubes. 

3.1.5 Discussion 

The iffect of precipitation on the mobility of constituents in the jarosite/fly ash system 

Theoretical considerations 

One of the major effects of chemical reactions in porous media is to change the mobil
ity of reactive solutes, as can be inferred from our particular results for the jarosite/fly 
ash system. According to our pH measurement results, a pH gradient exists in the bulk 
system, and in particular a pH switch occurs at the interface. This phenomenon requires 
special attention because of its potential effect on immobilizing constituents including 
contaminants from the wastes. Recalling some thermodynamics of cation hydrolysis in 
aqueous solution, the general equilibrium equation for oxyhydroxide or hydroxide 
compound formation can be expressed as: 

(Eq. I) 
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Where K
s 

is the solubility product and n is the formal charge of the cation (M). Thus, 
the solubility of a cation is given by: 

(Eq. 2) 

This formula implies that for basic and amphoteric oxides, the higher the pH of the 
aqueous solution, the lower the solubility of cations. Table 3.1. 3 lists the hydroxide sol
ubility product of ferric iron (Fe3+), aluminum (Al3+), zinc (ZnH ), and lead (PbH ), 

which are encountered as principal components in the leachates from both jarosite and 
alkaline fly ash. It can be inferred from Eq. I together with the data from Table 3.1.3 
that Fe3+ will become immobile ([M] <10-6 mollL) at a pH above 4.5 , followed by 
PbH at a pH above 5, A13+ above 7.5, and ZnH above 8. Referring to our pH deter-

Table 3.1.3 Solubility product of ferric iron. aluminium. zinc. and lead hydroxide 

(Handbook of chemistry and physics 1980-1981). 

Fe(OH)3 AI(OH)3 Zn(OH)2 Pb(OH)2 

-38.58 -24.57 -16.16 -19.85 

minations in the layered jarosite/fly ash system, we expect that immobilization of these 
four constituents would occur in different zones from just before or at the interface, to 
the interface slanted towards the fly ash side, and finally into the fly ash segment. 

Effect of interface precipitation on the Fe3+ mobility in the jarosite/alkaline fly ash 

Considering 59Fe3+ as an example, the observed 59Fe3+ profile (Figure 3.1.6) reflects, as 
mentioned previously, the coupled processes of diffusion and precipitation. In other 
words, the observed 59Fe3+ diffusion profile can be divided into a mobile and immobile 
ferric cation profile, as shown in Figure 3.1. 10. The mobile 59Fe3+ profile is based on 
knowledge about the diffusion as well as thermodynamics of ferric hydrolysis which 
states that at a pH of about 4.5, 59Fe3+ will be transferred completely to the insoluble 
state. The pH is about 5 at the interface ofjarosite/fly ash, indicating that the concen
tration of mobile 59Fe3+ at this point ought to be zero. Additionally, diffusion occurs 
only when a concentration gradient exists in the fluid state, implying that the lowest 
point of the observed 59Fe 3+ profile is still caused by mobile 59Fe3 +. Once the concen
tration starts to increase, precipitation of ferric oxyhydroxide occurs. Linking these two 
points, results in the mobile 59Fe3+ profile. The profile of immobile 59Fe3+ can be cal
culated by subtracting the mobile 59Fe3+ profile from the measured one. 
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Combining the mobile s9Fe J + profile in layered jarosite/fly ash system with the 59Fe3+ 
profile in jarosite only, gives our most important result, as illustrated in Figure 3.1.] l. 
This Figure shows that the mobility of Fe3+ in the jarosite/fly ash system decreases with 
respect to that observed for Fe3+ in jarosite. This decrease is due to ferric oxyhydrox
ide precipitation at the jarosite/fly ash interface leading to a substantial concentration of 
immobile Fe3+ even after only one day. 

The effect of precipitation on the transport properties of the jarosite/fly ash system 

Of crucial concern in this study is to assess the relation between microstructural changes 
caused by precipitation leading to pore filling in porous media and transport properties, 
such as hydraulic conductivity, and effective diffusion coefficient of inert components 
in the bulk system. We shall use as porosity parameter the symbol e which is charac
teristic of the microstructure in a porous medium. Note that the transport properties of 
ions in porous media are determined not only by porosity but include many other fac
tors, such as tortuosity, particle size, method of compaction, the manner of pore filling, 
inter alia. Consequently an explicit mathematical formulation taking these parameters 
into account becomes next to intractable. Therefore, most studies use empirical or 
semi-empirical formulas to rationalize their experimental results. 

Hydraulic conductivities and effective diffusion coefficients 

van der Sloot et aI., ([995) conducted a study on the relation between hydraulic con
ductivity and effective diffusion coefficients for inert components. They tested a wide 
range of materials with different porosities. Their results suggest that within a specified 
range the relation between K, the hydraulic conductivity (m/s) , and De' the effective 
diffusion coefficient (m2 Is), can be summarized as folloW's: 
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log K =a log De + b Where, a "" 1.06 ,b "" 2.1 0 (Eq. 3) 

10- 12 < K(m/ s) < 10-8.4 10- 13 < De (m2 
/ s) < 10- 9 .73 

Our predictions concerning the variation of the effective diffusion coefficients for inert 
components in the jarosite/fly ash system based on this equation are collected in Table 

3·1.4· 

Table 3.1.4 Hydraulic conductivity K (m/s) and effective diffusion coefficient De (m2/s) in the 

jarosite/alkaline fly ash. 

Aging Time (days) Kt(m/s, Test 1) Det ( m
2/s) K2(m/s, Test 2) De2 (m 2/s) 

o initial condition 1.2E-07 3.0E-09* 1.9E-09 6.2E-11 

3 1.2E-09 4.1E-11 

15 6.5E-08 1.7E-09* 

16 5.0E-08 1.3E-09* 

21 4.8E-09 1.5E-10 

26 4.6E-10 1.6E-11 

40 3.9E-10 1.4E-11 

132 8.9E-09 2.7E-10 

* outside the range for which Eq. 3 is applicable. 

Inspection of this table shows that the effective diffusion coefficient of an inert com
ponent will decrease in about one month from 6.2*IO-IJ m 2 /s to 1.4*10-11 m 2 /s in the 
jarosite/fly ash system, and will continue to decrease with decreasing bulk hydraulic 
conductivity. 

Permeability, hydraulic conductivity, and porosity 

Two models which relate permeability and porosity show good agreement with the 
permeability derived from our experimental hydraulic conductivity measurement 
results. The relation between permeability k (m2

) and hydraulic conductivity K (m/s) 
is given by (Freeze and Cherry 1976): 

k=K-fl/ p.g (Eq. 4) 

Where k is the per=eability (=2); K the hydraulic conductivity (=/s); }1 the viscosity 

of the fluid (g/cm.s); p the density of the fluid (g/ml); and g the gravitational acceler
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ation (9.8 m/s2
). In our calculation, we have considered water as the fluid. 

The relation between porosity and permability is according to Model I (Freeze and 
Cherry, 1976) : 

8 3 d 2
k-- _ m (Eq. 5) 

- (1- 8)2 180 

In which, k is the permeability (m2
), e the porosity (dimensionless), and d is the rep

m 
resentative particle diameter. 

According to Model 2 (Sahimi 1995) this relation is : 

ks 108 
-= 3 

(Eq. 6) 
k 0- q) 

Where 10- 12 < K(rn/ s) called the Stokes permeability, and r is the mean sphere 
radius 

in meters. 

Note that both models contain a parameter which describes the particle geometry of 
the particle, which cannot be determined in the jarosite/fly ash system. One way to 
avoid this difficulty is to consider the relative value of k. If we assume that changes in 
the value of d as well as r are negligible during the experiment, we obtain the folm 
lowing functions: 

(1- 8J2 
CEq. 7) CEq. 8)-k- =8--3 . (1- 8 )2 

82 
i i 0 1 

Eq. 7 is derived from modell, whereas Eq. 8 is derived from model 2. From both equations we 
are able to calculate K; as a function of f}j" N ate that K and f}0 represent the initial values of the o 
system. Porosities used in this calculation are obtained from our previous porosity measurement 
results. Figure 3.1.12 shows the permeability change as a function of time in the jarosite/fly ash 
system. Our result indicates that in the begining stage of aging time, the measured permeability 
declines with time and agrees well with the models. However, after aging for 8 days, the mea
sured permeability decreases faster with time than is indicated by the models. The reasons for 
this discrepancy are, as mentioned before, firstly, limited resolution imposed by slicing of the 
tubes, which implies that the actural porosity should be lower than our measurcd result; sec
ondly, in real life the permeability of the system does not depend solely on porosity. 
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Fig. 3.1.12 Permeability as a function oftime. 

3.1.6 Conclusion and significance 

A layer with low permeability was formed at the interface of acidic jarosite and alkaline 
fly ash. This layer formation is due to a coupling between diffusion and precipitation of 
principal reacting chemical components in leachates from the two wastes. The diffusion 
of Fe3+, Ca.?+, so/-, and OH- is caused by their concentration gradient between 
jarosite and fly ash. Precipitation occurred between these species at the interface, lead
ing to pore filling (hence the porosity decrease), resulting in a hydraulic conductivity 
decrease of the bulk system. Immobilization of principal reacting solutes such as Fe3+ in 
the wastes occurred due to newly formed minerals at this interface, and that of conta
minants from the wastes presumably because of coprecipitation or surface adsorption. 
The results of our study indicate that interfacial chemical reactions in porous media 
exert a crucial effect on the transport properties of the bulk system as well as on the 
mobility of environmentally harmful constituents. Particularly, one can make use of the 
interfacial phenomena in the acidic jarosite/alkaline fly ash system as a means of rela
tively safe and effective environmental technique to neutralize, immobilize and isolate 
them. 
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Interface precipitation affects the 

resistance to transport 

In layered jarosite/fly ash 

Abstract 

We have studied the effect of interface precipitation on the transport properties under 
fluid flow condition in a layered jarosite/fly ash system as part of an ongoing case study 
in geochemical engineering dealing with isolation and immobilization of chemically 
contrasting wastes. The experiment was carried out to determine the development of 
hydraulic conductivity in such system. However rather than hydraulic conductivity, we 
used resistance as the characteristic parameter. Our experimental results show that the 
overall resistance to transport increases by about two orders of magnitude due to the 
formation of a self-forming layer at the interface between jarosite and fly ash. Our mod
elling results suggest that this increase in resistance causes a more than sixty times delay 
in breakthrough of an inert constituent. We explore also the advantage of using the the
ory of electrical conductivity to describe fluid transport in a layered porous medium. 
Additionally, our results enable a proper assessment of the efficiency of self
sealing/healing isolation. 

3.2.1. Introduction 

A major topic in environmental geochemical engineering dealing with waste disposal is 
self-sealing/healing isolation (Schuiling, 1996; van der Sloot et aI., 1993b; van der Sloot 
et al., 1995). It is based on the formation of a layer with a low permeability to ground 
water and leachate by placing two chemically reactive substances together. We have 
shown in previous work ( Ding 1996; Ding et al., 1996; Ding et al., 1997) that such 
option is operational in chemically contrasting wastes: acidic jarosite and alkaline fly ash. 
In this particular case, precipitation of iron oxyhydroxide FeO(OH) and gypsum 
CaS04 .2H20 occurs at the interface in the layered jarosite/fly ash due to diffusion 
and interaction among the principal reacting solutes Fe3+, SO:-' CaH 

, and OH-, cre
ating a barrier because of pore filling. As indicated by our radio tracer diffusion exper
iments (Ding et aI., 1996), the bulk diffusivity in the jarosite/fly ash system decreases in 
comparison to that of either jarosite or fly ash separately. Doubtless the change in the 
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resistance to transport is due to the reactions happening at the interface. In order to asses 
the proficiency of self-sealing/healing isolation in jarosite/fly ash, it is essential to quan
tifY this change. 

Here we shall address in detail the problem of how and to what extent interface pre
cipitation affects the resistance to transport in this system. In contrast to using hydraulic 
conductivity or permeability as a parameter to describe the transport characteristics, we 
shall use resistance. Discussing it in this manner brings out on the one hand the simi
larity in mathematical formalism between fluid flow in porous media and the more 
familiar flow of electrical charge in a conductor, semiconductor, or insulator. On the 
other hand it has as advantage that the resistance defined in this paper is an independent 
intensive variable as opposed to hydraulic conductivity and thickness of layers both of 
which are extensive. 

We have discovered that the overall resistance to transport in the bulk system increases 
by about two orders of magnitude after only 3 days. Furthermore, this increase in over
all resistance is primarily due to the increase in resistance of the interface layer. Finally, 
by simulating breakthrough curves of an inert constituent as a function of resistance, a 
quantitative assessment is made on how the change in resistance in a porous medium 
affects the transport process. 

3.2.2 Theoretical consideration 

As a start a brief overview is given of concepts dealing with flow perpendicular to a lay
ered porous medium. 

Fluid flow perpendicular to layered porous media (Bear, 1972) 

In this particular case the discharge, Q (m3/s) remains constant, whereas the total 
hydraulic head AH and the total length L are the sum of the individual AHi and L i , 

respectively. According to Darcy's law: 

I1H Q L 
Q=K·A· I1H= -' (r)

L A K 

Here, K is the bulk hydraulic conductivity (m/s) and A is the cross sectional area (m2
). 

For an assemblage of layers; 

I1H 
Q=K·A·-' i=r, 2, 3 N (2) 

I L; 
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N 

Substituting Eq. I and Eq. 2 in !1H = L !1H
i 

gIves; 
i=l 

L i~ 
K i=l K i 

Our hydraulic conductivity measurements are based on Equation I and represent the 
bulk hydraulic conductivity. We know that this bulk system consists of a layer of 
jarosite, a layer of fly ash, and the variable interface layer. Equation 3 clearly indicates 
that if we want to know how much the hydraulic conductivity of the interface precip
itation layer contributes to the bulk hydraulic conductivity, it is required to have the 
corresponding data dealing with the variable thickness of such layer, which are experi
mentally difficult to obtain. Plus, Ki and Li are both extensive variables, i.e., the val
ues of these two parameters depend on the amount ofmatter being used, adding anoth
er difficulty to describing fluid flow by using hydraulic conductivity or permeability. 
These difficulties can be circumvented by considering the analogy between fluid flow 
in a porous medium and flow of electrical current. Their similarity is that the transport 
of a given physical quantity (mass, electrons), occurs as a response to spatial differences 
in the concentration of that quantity. 

The resistance to transfer of matter in layered porous media 

We know for any transport process (e.g. Poirier, 1991): 

driving force 
rate of transport process (v) = --.---

reslstance 

!1H 
Returning to Darcy's law, Q=K·A· 

L 

Q !1H !1H(driving force) 
we have, V -=K·

A L (LI K)(resistance) 

substituting in Equation 3, the resistance R (s) to flow perpendicular to layered porous 
media can be written as: 

N NL L. 
~-R =L -'-=L R i where, Ri=L/KiK i=l K i i=1 
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Equation 4 is identical to the law of electrical resistance in series. In this way, we are 
able to determine the flow by using the resistances of the layers. If we keep the driving 
force, ~H, constant in a flow system, a decrease in velocity will occur with increasing 
resistance according to the relation voRo=~H=vR, where the 0 subscript indicates the 
initial condition. 

3.2.3 Method and materials 

Method 

Hydraulic conductivity measurements were carried out in a triaxial cell (0 50 mm, L 
140 mm) under controlled three-dimensional stress conditions (flexible wall) to prevent 
leakage as well as flow along the wall. One half part of the cell was compacted with 70 
mm jarosite with a dry weight of 293 g, the other part with 70 mm fly ash with a dry 
weight of 234 g. The fly ash was placed on top of the jarosite, the fluid flow direction 
was from the bottom upwards. Before starting measurements, the cell was saturated 
with distilled water. During the measurement, the fluid flowing through the cell was 
also distilled water. 

Materials 

Jarosite used in this study is a waste product from a zinc manufacturing plant and is pro
duced during the removal of ferric ions from acidic, sulphate-rich solution. The alka
line fly ash used in this study is the residue from a coal burning power plant. Table 3.2. I 
lists the major physical and chemical characteristics ofjarosite and fly ash. 

Table 3.2.1 Physical and chemical characteristics of jarosite and alkaline fly ash 

Jarosite Alkaline Coal Fly Ash 

Composition 

Particle Size (mm) 

Dry Density (kg/m 3) 

Bulk Density (kg/m 3) 

Natural pH* 

Principal Leachates 

[M]Fe3(SO.)2(OH)6 

[M=Na+, K+, NH.-, and Pb2+] 

5.2 

2.9 

2.2 

1.7 

S, Fe, Pb, Zn, Ca, As, Mg 

Amorphous Phase 

Quartz(Si02) 

Mullite(AI6Si20'3) 

Hematite(Fe20 3) 

20.1 

2.0 

1.2 

12.0 

Ca, K, Na, S 

* Determined at a Liquid/Solid ratio of 10 
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Figure 1. Hydraulic conductivity development in layered jarosite/fly ash 
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Figure 3. Concentration profile in a hypothetical column of layered jarosite/fly ash at various resistances, The 
formula used to construct this figure is ClC = (1/2)' {1+erf[(x-v' t)/2' (0' t)1I2]) + (1/2)erfc[(x-v· t)/2' (0' t)1/2].o 
with the condition50 Va = 10-4 m/50, t = 106 50, D = 10-10 m 2ts, and the relation V.;;. Va * (RclR) 
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3.2.4 Results 

Figure 3.2.1 presents the variation in hydraulic conductivity as a function of time and 
hydraulic head needed to maintain a flow through the system. As can be seen, the 
hydraulic conductivity decreases rapidly in the first three days from about 10-7 mls to 
10-9 mis, i.e. almost two orders ofmagnitude, followed by a slower decrease in the next 
three months, suggesting a rapid rate of chemical reaction between acidic jarosite and 
alkaline fly ash soon after placing jarosite and fly ash adjacent to one another. The 
applied hydraulic head was kept constant for each measurement as indicated in Figure 
3. 2 .1. 

3.2.5 Discussion 

Relation between the overall resistance and resistances cif the individual layers in jarosite/fly ash 

To apply Equation 4 to our particular case, it has to be realized that there are ini
tially two layers in the system. One is jarosite with an initial porosity of about 
0.28, another 
fly ash with an initial porosity of about 0.15. The formation of the interface layer 
will occur as soon as these two materials are placed in contact with one another. 
In terms of the law of electrical resistance in series, this additivity can be described 
as: 

(5) 

the subscripts j, ip, and findicate jarosite, interface layer, and fly ash, respective
ly. Clearly the initial Rip equals zero. Thus, 

(6) 

Our radio tracer diffusion experiments (Ding, 1996) show that the porosity 
change in either jarosite or fly ash is negligible. The precipitation zone resides 
solely at the interface between jarosite and fly ash, causing there a time dependent 
porosity decrease, as confirmed by our microscopic investigation of epoxy 
impregnated transverse thin sections across the interface. Consequently, the 
change in measured bulk hydraulic conductivity with time is due to the develop
ment of an interface layer. In other words, R j and R f remain almost constant dur
ing measurement, whereas L1R= Rip(t), the change in R can be attributed pri
marily to the resistance developed over the interface layer. We are therefore able 
to determine precisely how interface precipitation affects the resistance to trans
port in jarosite/fly ash. 
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Inteiface precipitation affects the resistance to transport in layered jarosite/fly ash 

The time evolution of resistance to transport in layered jarosite/fly ash is shown in 
Figure 3.2.2. Inspection of Figure 3.2.2 clearly indicates that the overall resistance 
increases with time and is due to the increase in resistance of the interface layer. Initially 
(time = 0), the resistance due to the interface layer is zero followed by a rapid increase 
in resistance within the first few days, slowing down in the subsequent period. Figure 
2 also shows that in comparison with the combined constant resistance of jarosite and 
fly ash, the resistance of the interface layer is much larger by about two to three orders 
of magnitude. This result points to the essential role played by the resistance of the 
interface layer in characterizing fluid flow in the overall system. 

In order to reveal the consequence of a change in resistance to material transport in 
general, we have simulated the flow of an inert component through a hypothetical col
umn (Freeze and Cherry, 1979 ) of layered jarosite/fly ash while varying its resistance. 
We assumed a flow with constant hydraulic head, a continuous supply of an inert com
ponent with a concentration Co' and a constant effective diffusion coefficient. Note 
that the effective diffusion coefficient in reality decreases with time, which should result 
in a flatting of the concentration profiles. The results of our simulation are shown in 
Figure 3.2.3 as the spatial evolution of the concentration profiles of an inert component 
as a function of resistance. Our results suggest that in the absence of a chemical reac
tion between jarosite and fly ash, i.e. when the resistance of the system will be R o' the 
front of the inert component will move roughly 100 meters for a specific time. 
However interface precipitation increases the total resistance of the system. As a conse
quence, the front of the inert component moves roughly 1.5 meters in the same time, 
a factor about sixty times less. It should be noted that these results are indistinguishable 
from those of transport of absorbable constituents in porous media, where commonly a 
retardation factor is used to describe the effect of interaction between a chemical con
stituent and the medium on material transport. 

3.2.6 Conclusion 

Interface precipitation in layered jarosite/fly ash not only decreases the bulk diffusivity 
of the system but also creates a resistance to flow. This increase in bulk resistance is 
mainly due to an increase in resistance of the interface layer in such system. Rather than 
using hydraulic conductivity or permeability to determine these chemical effects on 
transport of flow, the concept of resistance is used in the layered jarosite/fly ash system 
to emphasize the analogy with the more familiar laws of electrodynamics. Using resis
tance makes it possible to describe flow of matter through a layered porous medium in 

terms of flow of electrons. 
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Interface reaction affects Fe 3+ mobili

ty in jarosite and alkalin.e coal fly ash 

Abstract 

To investigate the effects of interface precipitation on the mobility of constituents in 
layered acidic jarosite and alkaline fly ash systems, small diffusion tube (0 8 mm, 
Lsomm) experiments have been carried out using 59Fe3+ as a radiotracer. Our principal 
result indicates that 59Fe3+ accumulates at the interface ofjarosite and fly ash due to the 
coupling of diffusion and precipitation. Diffusion of 59Fe3+ is caused by the concentra
tion gradient between jarosite and alkaline fly ash, whereas precipitation of ferric 
hydroxide is due to the exceedingly low solubility of Fe3+ at the interface where the 
pH changes markedly. Based on our 59Fe3+ results the behavior of aluminium, zinc, and 
lead in jarosite and alkaline fly ash can be predicted. 

3.3.1 Introduction 

It is well known that chemical reactions such as oxidation-reduction, ion-exchange, 
adsorption, dissolution, and precipitation may take place in porous media, particularly 
at the interface of those media where large variations in chemical characteristics occur. 
In recent years, such reactions at the waste-soil interface have received attention due to 
their effects on the mobility of environmentally harmful constituents. A novel concept 
was introduced by van del' Sloot et aI., (1993a) who developed" self-forming and self
repairing seals " as a means of waste isolation. Processing such self-forming and self
repairing seals requires t"irst of all knowledge about the diffusion of chemical compo
nents. Moreover an assessment of possible precipitation reactions among these reacting 
components is needed together with the extent to which precipitates fill soil pores at 
the waste-soil interface. Damage to such seals will self-repair by additional diffusion and 
precipitation. 

Additional research on systematic modelling and experimental study of waste-soil was 
carried out by Hockley ct al., (1992) These authors started with classifYing categories of 
waste-soil interfaces. Together with each of their categories, a mathematical model was 
constructed concomitant with experimental verification. Their results clearly indicated 
that the migration of components from both waste and soil was strongly influenced by 
the type of interface reaction between the waste and its surroundings. 
The results of this pioneering research inspired us to start an inquiry into the problem 
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of co-disposal of two chemically different wastes. In particular, we surmised that there 
could be a potential benefit for the environmental problems of acidic jarosite and alka
line coal fly ash. The anticipated result was that the precipitation reaction at the inter
face of jarosite and alkaline fly ash would change the transport properties of the bulk 
system and the mobility of its constituents. Chemical analyses of the effluent in prelim
inary flow through column experiments (Ding 1994) did indeed show a decrease in 
their mobility presumably due to a coupling between transport and chemical reaction. 
In order to describe this coupling in detail, a radiotracer ,59 Fe3+ as representative of the 
behavior of one of the principal constituents. Fe3+, in the jarosite-flyash system was 
selected. 

The purpose of the study is twofold: the first one is to investigate the effect of interface 
precipitation on the Fe3+ mobility in the layered jarosite/alkaline fly ash system under 
the condition of zero fluid flow; the second one to make use of the Fe3+ results to 
extrapolate its behavior to other constituents in jarosite and alkaline fly ash. 

In this paper, we present a study on Fe3+ mobility in jarosite only and in the layered 
jarosite/alkaline fly ash systems using results of 59Fe3+ tracer experiments carried out in 
small (0 8mm, L 50 mm) diffusion tubes. Subsequently, these data are interpreted phe
nomenologically in combination with the thermodynamics of ferric hydrolysis. Finally, 
extension of these results to aluminium, zinc, and lead mobility in the jarosite/fly ash 
system will be discussed. 

The principal result is that two processes characterize Fe3+ mobility in jarosite/alkaline 
fly ash. The first process is diffusion caused by the Fe3+ concentration gradient between 
jarosite and alkaline fly ash; the second is the precipitation of ferric hydroxide caused 
by the exceedingly low solubility of Fe3+ at the interface where a marked change in pH 
occurs. This pH change results in a reduced mobility of Fe3+ in jarosite/alkaline fly ash 
interface. Interface precipitation in the jarosite/fly ash system causes not only a reduc
tion in Fe3+ mobility but also of other constituents, such as AP+, ZnH , and Pbz+. 
Extension of our calculational results to Fe-free systems predicts that immobilization of 
aluminium and zinc at the jarosite/fly ash interface will occur at a pH range between 
7.5 and 8.0, penetrate into the fly ash segment, whereas that of lead will occur at a pH 
of about 5 at the interface slanted towards the fly ash side. With this argument we can 
predict whether immobilization of constituents including contaminants from wastes 
occurs due to chemical reactions at the interface. 
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3.3.2 Materials and methods 

Materials 

Jarosite and Alkaline Fly Ash: 

Jarosite is one of the most important members of a large group of isostructural miner
als. The general formula of this group (Stoffregen 1993) is MA/B0 \(OH)6' where M 

4
is a monovalent or divalent cation such as Na+, K+, NH -, or PbH

, A stands for iron 
4 

or aluminium, and B for sulphur, phosphorous, or arsenic. The jarosite used in this 
study comes from a zinc manufacturing plant and is the result of removing Fe from 
acidic, sulphate-rich solutions (Elgersma 1992). The alkaline fly ash used in this study is 
the residue from a power plant. It consists mainly of an amorphous phase, with small 
amounts of quartz (Si0

2 
), mullite (AI6Si

2
0'3)' and magnetite (Fe 0 ). The physi

3 4 

cal and chemical characteristics ofjarosite and alkaline fly ash are summarized in Table 

3·3·1. 

Table 3.3.1 Physical and chemical characteristics of jarosite and alkaline fly ash 

Jarosite Alkaline Coal Fly Ash 

Composition [M]Fe3(S04)iOH)6 Amorphous Phase, Quartz(SiOz)' 

[M=Na+, K+, NH4', and Pbz+] Mullite(AI6Si 20 13), Magnetite(Fe30 4) 

Particle Size (~m) 5.2 20.1 

Dry Density (kg/m3) 2.9 2.0 

Bulk Density (kg/m3) 2.2 1.2 

Natural pH* 1.7 12.0 

Major Leachate S, Fe, Pb, Zn, Ca, As, Mg Ca, K, Na, S 

* Liquid/Solid: 10 

S9Fe Tracer: 

In Table 3.3.2 the characteristics of the 59Fe3+ radiotracer used in this study are.pre
sented. 

Table 3.3.2 59Fe tracer 

Nuclide Chemical Form Concentration (~g/ml) Initial Activity Half-life-life (T1/2) 

(counts/min-ml) 

Fe3+ 9.21 2.33*107 45.1 days 
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Methods 

Diffusion tube tneasuretnent: 

Figure 3.3.1 (van der Sloot et al., 1991) shows a schematic of the diffusion tube mea
surements. In these small diffusion tubes (0 8 mm, L 50 mm), either one material 
Garosite or fly ash) or a combination of two materials Garosite with fly ash) were com
pacted. One half-space contained the material to be labelled with radiotracer, the other 
half-space contained the tracer-free material. Both ends of the tube were closed by pis
tons. These diffusion tubes remained stored in a constant moisture atmosphere at room 
temperature. After one day exposure, both the labelled and unlabelled segments were 
sliced and counted with L 1282 Compugamma Universal Gamma Counter. 

Preparation and slicing of diffusion tube contents: 

Thirty grams of jarosite and fly ash were mixed with 12 m1 and 9 ml distilled water 
respectively, to form a non-labelled paste. Meanwhile, another 30 grams ofjarosite and 
fly ash were mixed with 12 m1 and 9 m1 diluted tracer solution respectively, to form the 
labelled paste. Half of the tube is filled with the non-labelled paste, the remaining half 
with the labelled paste as shown in Figure 3.3.2 (van der Sloot et ai., 1991). The amount 
of solution used to mix with solid proved experimentally to be the best scheme to avoid 
any liquid spilling from the tubes. The degree of dilution was chosen such that ro-2 % 
of the originally added activity level (counts/min.g) could be detected in each sliced 
sample. The tube was sliced into about 40 slices over a total length of 50 mm. 

Filling non
labelled segment 

ii"!,'I!I··*I'I:I'.&I··I''£fliI''IL'tfI'I%t'.. Interface 
I-I 

UJllii.:;QaIlE • marker 
25mm 

.1I1I1I..,~Filling labelled 
"" segment 

_,.;~ Diffusion 

I Slicing and 
,~ counting 

Uk'k' 
Fig. 3.3.1 Schematic view of diffusion Fig. 3.3.2 Preparation and slicing of diffusion 
tube measurements. tube contents 
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pH Gradient Measurement: 

pH tube measurements were designed to track the pH gradient change during transport 
and chemical reaction in the layered jarosite/fly ash system. The preparation and slic
ing of the pH tube content is exactly the same as that for the diffusion tube experiment 
except that no tracer was added in either of the segments. 

3.3.3 Results 

59Fe3+ Diffusion in Jarosite 

Figure 3.3.3 shows the 59Fe3+ diffusion profile in jarosite after I day. Inspection of 
Figure 3 indicates that 59Fe3+ diffusion in jarosite coincides with the standard diffusion 
pattern expected of two half-spaces with uniform initial concentration. Its measured 
diffusion coefficient is 10-10

.
56 m 2 /s (Ding 1996). Consequently, we can infer that given 

time and in the absence of a chemical reaction between 59Fe3 + and jarosite, a horizon
tal diffusion profile will result passing through the point at half the initial specific activ
ity due to the complete mobility of 59Fe3+ in acidic jarosite which has a constant pH of 

L.7· 
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Fig. 3.3.3 s9Fe3+ profile in jarosite. Fig. 3.3.4 s9Fe3+ profile in jarosite/alkalinefly ash. 

59Fe3 + Diffusion in layered jarosite/alkaline fly ash 

The principal result after [ day, illustrated in Figure 3.3.4, shows that the 59Fe3+ tracer 
accumulates at the interface of jarosite/alkaline fly ash as indicated by the sharp peak. 
An additional point of interest is that the measured 59Fe3+ radiotracer profile starts to 
decline about halfway along the total length oflabelledjarosite followed by a rapid rise, 
as mentioned before, resulting in the sharp peak. Note that Figure 3.3 -4 also shows the 
marked pH switch at the interface. These results suggest that two processes characterise 
Fe3+ behavior in the layered jarosite/fly ash system. One is the diffusion of 59Fe3+ 
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caused by its concentration gradient between jarosite and fly ash, the other is the brown 
coloured precipitation of amorphrous ferric hydroxide caused by the exceedingly low 
solubility of Fe3+ at the interface. 

3.3.4 Discussion 

The relation between solubility, mobility, and immobility 

The general equilibrium equation of cation (M) hydrolysis and hydroxide compound 
formation in water can be expressed as: 

M(OH)n ~ Mn+ + nOR 

where K is the solubility product and n the formal charge on the cation (M). Thus, the 
solubility of a cation is given by: 

K 
[Mn+]= [OH r 

The mobility of cations as defined in this study is a parameter which is normalised with 
respect to a Fe3+ reference solubility of 10-6 moliL. The relation between mobility and 
immobility is defined as: 

mobilitY(M) + immobility (M) = 1 

In this way, the solubility, mobility and immobility of a cation (M) as a function of pH 
can be calculated. In our particular case, the focus was on iron (Fe3+), aluminium (AJ3+), 
zinc (Zn2+), and lead (Pb2+) because they constitute the principal components in 
leachates from both jarosite and alkaline fly ash. Especially, Fe3+, a major constituent 
according to our 59Fe3+ tracer diffusion test, is one of the principal reacting components 
participating in the precipitation reaction at the jarosite!alkaline fly ash interface. The 
solubility products used in the calculation are listed in Table 3.3.3. 

Table 3.3.3 Solubility product of iron. aluminium. zinc. and lead hydroxide (Handbook of chemist
try and physics 1980-1981) 

Fe(OH)3 AI(OH)3 Zn(OH)2 Pb(OH)2 

logK -38.58 -24.57 -16.16 -19.85 

Figure 3.3.5 presents the relation ofFe3+ solubility and immobility as a function of pH 
and Figure 3.3.6 reveals the immobility of AJ3+, Zn2+, and Pb2+ as a function of pH. 
Inspection of Figure 3.3.5 indicates that at about a pH of 4 all Fe3+ becomes immobile. 
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This is caused by the rapid logarithmic decrease in solubility ofFe3+ at pH values above 
4 (Baes and Mesmer 1976). Inspection of Figure 3.3.6 shows that AP+ , ZnH and PbH 

cations become immobile at approximate pH values of 8, 7, and 5, respectively. 
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Fig. 3.3.5 Fe3+ solubility and immobility Fig. 3.3.6 AI'+, Zn2+, and Pb2+ immobility 
as a function of pH. as a function of pH. 

Effect of Inteiface Precipitation on Fe3+ Mobility in Jarosite/Alkaline Fly Ash 

The observed 59Fe3+ profile (Figure 3.3.4) reflects the coupled effects of diffusion and 
precipitation, as mentioned previously. In other words, the observed 59FeJ+ diffusion is 
the sum of mobile and immobile ferric cations. The mobile 59Fe3+ profile is based on 
knowledge about diffusion as well as the thermodynamics of ferric hydrolysis. As indi
cated in Figure 3.3.5, at the interface (pH about 5) 59Fe3+ will completely be transferred 
to the insoluble state. In other words, the mobile 59Fe3+ concentration at this point will 
be zero. Additionally, diffusion occurs only when a concentration gradient exists, which 
implies that the lowest point of the observed 59Fe3+ profile is still due to mobile 59Fe3+. 

Once the concentration starts increasing, precipitation of ferric hydroxide occurs. 
Linking these two points, the one at the interface with the other at the lowest point of 
measured 59Fe3+ concentration, results in the mobile 59Fe3+ profile. Next, the profile of 
immobile 59Fe3+ can be calculated by subtracting the mobile 59Fe3+ from the measured 
profile at each pH which itself has been parametrized with distance. Figure 3.3.7 shows 
the distribution of 59Fe3+ in jarosite/fly ash system between fluid and solid. Note that 
the observed profile is the sum of the 59Fe3+ concentration in solid together with fluid. 

The most important result, illustrated in Figure 3.3.8, indicates that the mobility ofFe3+ 
in the jarosite/fly ash system decreases relative to that observed for Fe3+ in jarosite. This 
is due to ferric hydroxide precipitation at the jarosite/fly ash interface leading to a sub
stantia] amount of immobile Fe3+ after only I day. 

pH 
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Fig. 3.3.7 59Fe3+ accumulation at the interface due to Fig. 3.3.8 The effect of interface reaction 
coupling of diffusion and precipitation. on Fe3+ mobility. 

Aluminium and lead containing system 

Generalization of these Fe3+ results leads to predictions concerning the immobilization 
of AP+ and PbH in jarosite/alkaline fly ash. It is our claim that just as for Fe3+, the 
change in mobility of AP+ and Pb2-t due to interface precipitation reactions can be esti
mated. Figure 3.3.9 presents the calculated results for A13+ and PbH immobility in 
jarosite/alkaline fly ash. This figure predicts that aluminium accumulates at a pH of 
about 8 and that the accumulation zone penetrates into the fly ash part; that lead accu
mulates at a pH of 5 close to the interface still at the fly ash side; whereas Fe3+ accu
mulates at a pH of around 4 right at the interface as is confirmed by our experimental 
results. These results demonstrate that with the aid of cation mobility and immobility 
as defined in this paper, the distribution of constituents can be predicted in layered sys
tems varying in acid-base as well as redox characteristics. Note that the predicted 
behavior of A]3-t and PbH depends purely on their thermodynamic properties assuming 
that there is 110 effect of diffusion. Therefore, the calculated results of AI3+ and Pb2 + 

immobility can only qualitatively describe the spatial effect of immobilization but not 
the actual profiles. 
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3.3.5 Conclusion 

Consideration of interface chemical reactions in porous media is crucial in describing 
transport properties of their chemical constituents. The reduction of Fe3+ mobility in 
jarosite/alkaline fly ash relative to that ofFe3+ in jarosite is due to ferric hydroxide pre
cipitation. This precipitation is caused by the exceedingly low solubility of Fe3+ at the 
interface ofjarosite/fly ash in the presence of a marked pH change. Interface precipita
tion in the jarosite/fly ash system not only reduces Fe3+ mobility but also that of other 
constituents, such as A]3+, 2nH

, and PbH
. The calculational results for Fe-free systems 

predict that immobilization of aluminium will occur at the jarosite/fly ash interface at 
a pH of about 8 and that the maximum aluminium concentration zone will penetrate 
into the fly ash segment, whereas that of lead will occur at a pH of 5 approximately at 
the interface slanted towards the fly ash side. Following this argument, we can predict 
whether immobilization of constituents including contaminants from wastes occurs due 
to chemical reactions at the inter£tce. 
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Chapter 4 

Discontinuities In porous media affect 

th.e transport and mobility of chemical 

constituents 

4.1 Introduction 

The systematic study of the relation between mathematical formulation and the chem
ical nature of reactions as applied to the transport of reacting solutes in porous media 
has been initiated by Rubin in the early eighties (Rubin, 1983). The ongoing concern 
about the fate of pollutants in the environment has added to the pertinence of this sub
ject as attested to by the increasing number of publications especially directed towards 
modeling of reactive transport in porous media (Mangold and Tsang, 1991; Lichtner et 
ai., 1996; Schnoor, 1996). The common strategy to tackle such problems involves tak
ing existing theories and models which are used in analyzing transport of reacting 
solutes in a single matrix and account for the influence of chemical reactions by adding 
or appropriately modifYing the transport equation for non-reacting solutes. 

However, most of these models do not suffice when transport in more than one matrix 
is considered. Here physical and chemical discontinuities across the interface between 
the matrixes often occur. Such "jump conditions" (Hassanizadeh and Gray, 1989a, 
1989b) will impact profoundly the overall transport and speciation of chemical compo
nents. From a theoretical point of view the existence of such jumps requires a more 
detailed specification of boundary conditions in the mathematical description of a trans
port problem. It is known from experiments (Ding 1996; Ding et aL 1996) that con
centration profiles of chemical components in such system will differ from those in 
either of the matrices taken separately. Especially, when reactions occur at the interface 
between chemically contrasting media, a reaction zone may form differing significant
ly in transport and thermodynamic properties from both parent media (Ding et al., 
1997, 1998). 

Several phenomena observed in natural processes clearly show the consequence of reac
tive transport in layered materials when physical or chemical gradients occur at an inter
face. As examples might be mentioned the formation of a reaction zone in aquatic sed
iments (van Cappellen and Gaillard, 1996), iron pans in soil (Crampton, 1963; Conry 
et a1., 1996), natural seal formation caused by anthropogenic activities such as stabilized 
coal fly ash in the ocean (Hockley and van der Sloot, 1991) or self-sealing layers formed 
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in waste sulfuric acid lake of a TiO2-plant at Armyansk, Crimea (Schuiling and van 
Gaans, 1997; van Gaans and Schuiling, 1997), as well as research combining modelling 
with laboratory studies of waste/soil and waste/waste interface (van der Sloot and Cote, 
1989; van der Sloot, 1993; Hockley and van der Sloot, 1991b, 1993; Hockley et al., 
1992). The results of these last pioneering studies showed that the release of contami
nants from a waste depends not only on the properties of the waste itself but also on 
the characteristics of the interface between the waste and its surrounding. The above 
examples clearly indicate that discontinuities in porous media are common in natural or 
man made environments and that they may have a significant effect on the transport 
and mobility of chemical constituents. 

It is for this reason crucial to consider why such discontinuities occur in porous media 
and the extent to which elemental mobility is affected. To reveal its nature hinges large
lyon subtle spatial and temporal concentration distributions of chemical components 
especially in the interface region. To grasp the underlying physics and chemistry 
requires mathematical formulation and model simulation. In addition, it requires a 
proper experimental technique different from batch or flow through column experi
ments to track reacting solutes in the processes and to determine experimentally the rel
evant parameters needed for model verification. 

The principal aim of this paper is then to demonstrate mathematically and experimen
tally how the transport and mobility of chemical constituents is affected by chemical 
and physical discontinuities in porous media. We shall emphasize in particular systems 
where a self-forming zone is generated due to precipitation at the interface of layered 
materials. Secondly we shall state the laboratory method required to accomplish the 
above mentioned aims. Finally, as an application of our model, we shall predict a case 
of practical interest in waste management: sealing layer formation in the acidic 
jarosite/alkaline coal fly ash system. Such sealing layer is caused by chemical disconti
nuities between jarosite and fly ash. 

To accomplish these goals, we shall start by stating the general mathematical formula
tion of reactive transport in porous media and establish analytical and numerical solu
tions taking into account discontinuities across the boundary between the media. The 
numerical method we have adopted is the classical implicit fourth-order Runge-Kutta 
method (Albarede, 1995; Press et al., 1987). I have developed two programs. One is 
designated DNLM*, which stands for Diffusion Neutralization in Layered Materials. 
The second one is designated DPLM*, which stands for Diffusion Precipitation in 
Layered Materials. Next, we shall simulate several cases, where chemical reactions such 
as acid-base, adsorption and precipitation occur at the interface between the media. We 
have selected acidic jarosite NHle3(S04)/OH)6 and alkaline fly ash as our two canon
ical materials and conducted radio tracers 3H+ , 22Na+ , 59Fe3+, 45CaH 

, and 35S042- dif
fusion tube experiments (Das et ai., 1989; Das, 1992; 1994.: van der Sloor et aL Il)OT) 

on each separately as well as combined. The diffusion experiments with inert tracers 

* information about the programs is available from M. Ding, E-mail: ding@geo.uu.Hl. 
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3H+ and 22Na+ for each matrix are needed to obtain their tortuosities required as input 
physical parameters for our model. Based on those parameters, diffusivities of principal 
reacting components in jarosite (Fe3+, S042-) and coal fly ash (CaH ) can be derived 
(Paterson, 1995; Schaefer et al., 1995). Model verification is done by comparing our 
modelled results of 59Fe3+ in the layered jarosite/fly ash system with the measured ones. 
Finally, we shall predict the transport and reaction characteristics for an hypothetical 
jarosite/fly ash disposal site. 

4.2 Mathematical model 

4.2.1. Reactit1e transport in a single porous medium 

The general continuity equation, in one-dimensional form, based on the principle of 
mass conservation, to describe the reactive transport of constituent i in a porous medi
um IS: 

Where aei / at is the concentration change of constituent i per unit of time, C i is the 
concentration of constituent i in the medium, e is the porosity of the medium, and q 
is the velocity of pore fluid. In this paper, we shall use the term De as effective diffu
sion coefficient rather than molecular diffusion coefficient Do as defined in Fick's first 
law (Crank 1975), because De involves interactions (Cussler 1984; van Cappellen and 
Gaillard 1996; Nakashima 1995; Schaefer et ai., 1995) between ions and mimicks the 
actual situation better. The relation between these two parameters is given by (Paterson 
1995; Schaefer et ai., 1995): 

where T is the tortuosity of the medium (dimensionless with T > I). 

In Eq. 4. I, R i is the sum of chemical or biological reaction rates involving constituent 
i. Eq. 4.1 describes the spatial and temporal evolution of constituent i in pore fluid due 
to advectional and diffusional transport as well as removal due to chemical reaction. 

To simplifY let us consider a system with zero flow, i.e. q:::o where diffusional transport 
dominates. In this case Eq. 4. I reduces to 
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In principle, Eq.4.3 describes the coupled processes of diffusion and reaction of a con
stituent in a porous medium. Here, R i is the reaction rate of component i and equals 

ass i 

" --- ,which reflects the removal of component i from pore fluid into solidP d atmellum 

per unit time or the dissolution of this component from solid into pore fluid per unit 
time. SSi is the concentration of component i in the medium, and P d' is the bulk me lum 
medium density. 

In the case of no reaction, Eg. 4.3 can be reduced further to: 

Thus, Eg. 4.4 reflects diffusion of an inert species in a porous medium, with as analyt
ical solution under proper initial and boundary conditions (Albarede 1995a; AppeIo and 
Postma [993; Freeze and Cherry 1979): 

1 
O~x~-L,t>o 

2 

. C~ X 1 
C' =-eifc~r==;=== -<x<Lt>o2 - - ,

2 2~D~.t/e 

with as initial conditions: 

1
O<x<-LC;X,I=O) =0 - -2 

C;X,I=O) = C~ 

and as boundary conditions: 

ac i 

-Ix=o--0ax 
Where L is the transport distance. 
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4.2.2 Reactive transport in layered materials 

Assume two materials in contact with each other at x = o. One half space -L< x < 0 

has the initial concentration C( ) == C (C > 0); the other half-space L > x > 0,x, t=o 0 0 

C(x,t=o) = o. Each of the two half spaces has a constant and specific porosity and diffu
sivity. Assuming that in each half-space the diffusion reaction equation is valid, we have 
a set of formulas consisting of two diffusion equations: 

Subscript I denotes the region x < o. Obviously, the model used to describe the char
acteristic transport of a reacting solute in a system of layered materials requires addi
tional boundary conditions at the interface. Physically the following boundary condi
tions are necessary (Crank 1975) : 

D;I de: I D~2 de~ I 
e: Ix=o = e~ Ix=o e' dX =e' dxx=o x=o 

1 2 

Chemically the situation is variable depending on the chemical nature of the interface. 
These interfacial characteristics are crucial in the study of discontinuities in porous 
media and need to be adressed in detail. 

4. 2 .3 Discontinuities in porous media caused by physical gradient 

The physical properties of a medium include its porosity, tortuosity, diffusivity, and 
water content. The discontinuities in porous media caused by physical contrast display 
an abrupt change in these parameters between the two media. The mathematical 
description of the transport problem in this case will be: 

de i 
. d 2e i 

8 __1_ = D' , I 

1 dt el d x 2 
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Analytical solutions ofEq. 4.10 and Eq. 4.Il are available and given by (Crank 1975): 

x<o 

(4.12) 

x> 0 (4.13) 

Substituting Eg. 4.2 in Eg. 4.12 and 4.13, gives the following solutions in terms of tor
tuosity : 

(4.14) 

(4.15) 

Clearly, Eg. 4.10 and 4.Il and their solutions can be used to simulate the effect of dis
continuities caused by contrasting physical properties such as porosity, tortuosity and 
diffusivity in porous media. 

4.2.4 Discontinuities in porous media caused by chemical gradient 

As stated before the nature of chemical reaction of reacting solutes at the interface is 
essential in describing reactive transport in layered materials. We shall address three typ
ical categories: pH interface, linear reaction interface, and precipitation interface. 

pH-interface 

Here we give a brief overview of the case involving a pH gradient (Hockley et al., 1992) 
across the interface between two media. We assume that the effective diffusion coeffi
cients of H+ and OH- are constant and equal to one another, and that diffusion occurs 
in double layered homogeneous porous media. In addition, neither H+ nor OH- will 
participate in any other reaction besides with each other. 
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a[H2 0]
Hence, R = -----'=----= at 

Substituting in Eq. 4.3 results in: 

(4.16) 

(4.17) 

. D H DOHA ssumlng e1 = e1 and after operating Eq. 4.16 and 4.17, we have: 

(4.18) 

Similarily, 

(4.19) 

K is the ionization constant for water, which at 2SoC equals 10-14• w 

Eq. 4.18 and 4.19 resemble in appearance Eq. 4.10 and 4.11, but due to neutralization 
at the interface, require additional boundary conditions reflecting the chemical nature 
of the interface. It is for this reason that Eq. 4. I 8 and 4.19 cannot be solved analytical
ly and that one has to resort to a numerical solution. We developed a FORTRAN 
(Koffman and Friedman 1997) program DNLM (Diffusion Neutralization in Layered 
Materials) using the implicit classical fourth-order Runge-Kutta method (Press et aI., 
1987; Albarede 1995b). The development of /3 as a function of time and space can be 
obtained by a numerical solution of the above model. We can simulate the pH profiles 
in such layered system by solving the relation between /3 and H+. 
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Linear reaction interface 

In this case the reaction between solute and medium can be described by the following 
relation: 

(4.20) 

where K d is a temperature dependent parameter, reflecting the distribution of compo
nent i between the solid and aqueous phase. 

aSSi aei 
Thus, R = Pmediium ----at = Pmedium ° Kd -----:it. Substitution in Eq. 4·7 and 4. 8 

results in the following diffusion equations of component i in two adjacent media: (ife 
remains constant) 

aei 
D~I__I = 

at RTor; 
a2 e1 

° ax2 
(4.21A) 

a2eiae2 D~2 2 (4.2IB) 

°at RToTz ax2 

in which, R = (1 + Pmedium oK) , commonly defined as the retardation factor, is 
Ted 

considered a constant parameter. RT is the ratio of the total concentration of compo
nent i to that in the aqueous phase (RT = CT / C). As is well-known, the Langmuir 
adsorption isotherm (Stumm 1992; Langmuir 1997) falls within this category of linear 
reactions. 

Equation 4.21A and 4.21B are identical to the classical diffusion equations Eq. 4.10 and 
4.11, except for the constant De which is replaced by the constant DiRT°T. An analyt
ical solution of two half-spaces with uniform initial concentration is therefore available. 
It is important to point out that the simulation describes the concentration in the aque
ous phase. The total concentration profile can be obtained by converting C into C T via 
their relation to RT" 

Precipitation interface 

In previous cases, we have assumed that physical properties such as porosity, tortuosity 
and diffusivity of the media do not change during chemical reaction. However as sev
eral studies (Steefe! and Lasaga, 1990, 1994; Carnahan 1990) have shown, chemical reac
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tions such as precipitation orland dissolution influence the local porosity by filling of 
pores with precipitates. The effect of coupling chemical reactions and fluid flow on 
'space-time evolution' is geologically important. Self-forming layer formation in two 
adjacent materials is observed in nature and laboratory study ( Schuiling and van Gaans 
1997, Ding et aI., 1997, 1998a; Hockley and van der Sloot I991b; Hockley et al., [992; 

Cote and van der Sloot 1989; van der Sloot et al., I993b, 1997a). It is primarily due to 
interface precipitation, leading to reduction in permeability of the system, and an 
increase in resistance to transport with as extreme case the formation of a self-sealing 
layer. Yet, the current study on modeling of precipitation interface in layered system 
does not take into account the induced porosity change. For the purpose of waste iso
lation, one needs to simulate if self-sealing layers can effectively form and how thick 
such layers will be. It is therefore crucial to take this change in physical property into 
account. 

Referring back to Eq. 4.3, the reaction term can be expressed as: 

assi Mmedium aMi aC~edium
R' 

O	 -p --- (4.22)
 
- medium a t - Vmedium M medium a t at Vmediun • at
 

M i	 = (molecular weight of component i) * (mole number of i) 

When a new mineral involving component i is formed, the following equation is valid. 

number of mole i
 
mole number of i = . *mole number of mineral (4.23)


1mole of ml11eral 

By definition: 

o 0 number of mole i mass of mineral 
M 1 =W1 *	 *-------- (4.24) 

m	 1mole of mineral Wm
min 

Consider an actual sample of a Representive Elemental Volume VMedium = Llx . A , where A 
is the area of the sample: 

M i i i V	 (4.25)=Vmin' Wmin • Pmin' min 

where Vi indicates the number of moles i in one mole of mineral, Pmin is the densi0 

mm . 
ty of the mineral, W~in is the ratio of the molecular weight of i to that of the miner
al. Vi ,p., and 0/ are considered constant paranleters.

mm mm min 
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In a Representative Elemental Volume, a newly formed mineral involves removal of com
ponent i and affects the porosity due to pore filling. Thus, the difference between the 
volume of the solid before and after chemical reaction is the volume of the newly 
formed mineral, which can be expressed as: 

V min = [(1- 8) . Llx· A] - [(1- 8initial) . Llx· A] = Llx· A· (8initial - 8) = Vmedillm (8iflitial - (}) 

(4.26) 

Substituting Eq. 4.25 and 4.26 in Eq. 4.24, gives 

C~edillm = V~n . W~n • Pmin (einitial - e) (4.27) 

in which, 8iflitial is a known constant parameter. Substituting Eq. 4.27 in Eq. 4.22, gives 

Je . -1 . I J . 
t ,- -) R'----;;-; =- ( Vmin • W min • Pmin • 

(4.28) 

By combining Eq 4.28 and 4.3, we obtain a diffusion equation including a change in 
porosity due to chemical reactions such as precipitation: 

(4.29) 

Clearly, Eq. 4.29 indicates the specific case in which chemical precipitation reactions 
affect the porosity and diffusivity of the system as well as the mobility of chemical com
ponents. This equation has no analytical solution and must be solved numerically. 

4.2.5 Numerical Method 

The numerical method adopted in this study is the implicit Runge-Kutta method. The 
general form of the classical fourth-order Runge-Kutta formula is the following 
(Albarede I995b; Press et al., I987): 

k J = h f (xn ' Yn ) 
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kl k2 k3 k4 5 

Yn+1 =Yn+6+T+T+6+ 0 (h ) 

Referring to Eq. 4.29, rewriting it in a finite difference scheme, and rearranging result 
In: 

D" en - 2 . en + en (en _en )(Dn _D n) en+1 en+1= en +..:11. [(~)( m-l m m) + m+l m m+l m + (N _ en )(_m l)] 
m	 m en ..:1x 2 en.L1xc. m en 

m	 11/ In 

(4.30) 

Here, the subscript m denotes distance and the superscript n denotes time.
 
N = Vi. . P . .0/. is a constant. Clearly, Eq. 4.30 can be regarded as being of the
 

lTlln	 lTltn lTlln 

form 

Yn+1 = Yn +hf(xn ,Yn) 

In which, 

D n C" - 2C" +Cn (C n 
- Cn )(Dn 

- D n 
) en+1 

f( x	 ,) =[(---"!...)( m-I m m+l) + m+l m m+l m (N _ C" )(_m__ l)]
n'}n en Ax 2	 e n .Ax2 + m en 

m	 m n/ 

(4.31) 

Hence, we can employ the Runge-Kutta method to advance C ~I from C ~ ' h =..:1t , 
under the condition that the spatial and temporal variation of diffusivities and porosi
ties are known. We have developed a FORTRAN program DPLM (Diffusion 
Precipitation in Layered Materials) to carry out such numerical calculation. 

4.2.6 Model calibration and verification: laboratory study 

The model simulations represented above suggest how to design purposeful experi
ments needed for its verification. These are: 

a.	 as parameters of the model, the physical properties of material such as their 
porosity, tortuosity and diffusivity. 

b.	 the variation in space and time of reactive or non-reactive solutes. 

In order to do so experimentally requires first of all two materials in contact with one 
another, followed by properly designed radio tracer (Das et al., 1989; Das 1992, 1994; 
van der Sloot et al., 1991) diffusion experiments in two-half spaces with uniform initial 
concentration. Next a choice has to be made concerning the proper tracers to be used. 
For instance, an inert tracer is needed to determine the physical transport properties of 
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the medium to calibrate the corresponding model against experimental data. A reactive 
tracer needs to be selected on the other hand when investigating the coupled process
es of transport and reaction in a reactive solute. Another crucial point is that the tracer 
component must be distributed homogeneously in one half-space, C\x,t=o) = Cio x<o 
(labelled part), and no tracer component must be present in the other half-space, 
C\x,t=O) = 0 x<o (unlabelled part) in order to get a uniform initial concentration. 
Finally, the spatial and temporal variation in concentration of the tracer has to be mea
sured. The measured specific activity of a radiotracer can be converted into concentra
tion, in which radioactive decay during the experiment must be taken into account. 

4-3 Experiments 

4.3.1 Materials 

Jarosite and alkaline coal fly ash 

The jarosite used in this study comes from a zinc manufacturing plant and is the result 
of removing Fe from acidic, sulphate-rich solutions (Elgersma 1992; Hage and Schuiling 
1996). The alkaline fly ash used in this study is the residue from a power plant. The 
major physical and chemical characteristics of jarosite and alkaline coal fly ash used in 
this study are summarized in Table 4. I. 

Table 4.1 Physical and chemical characteristics of jarosite and alkaline coal fly ash 

Jarosite Alkaline coal fly ash 

Composition 
major: 
minor: 

amorphous phase 
quartz 5i02 
mullite AI6SiP13 
hematite Fe20 3 

representative partical size (IJm) 
dry density kg/m3 

bulk density kg/m3 

natural pH* 
principal elements in leachate** 

S2 I 

H IAI, Fe, Zn, Ca, S, Pb, As, Cu 

20.1 
2.0 
1.2 
12.0 
AI, Ca, 5 

* Determined at a liquid/solid radio of 10 ** results from chapter 2 
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Radiotracers 

The radiotracers and their characteristics are collected in Table 4.2. 

Table 4.2 Characteristics of radiotracers 

Element Nuclide Valence state Concentration Initial activity Half-life (T1/2) 

(lJg/ml) (CPM*/ml) (1 june, 95') 

H tritium H+ n.d. 1.05*108 12 years 
Na Na-22 Na+ 0.0074 1.80*107 2.6 year 
5 5-35 50/ n.d. 9.6*105 87.5 day 
Ca Ca-45 Ca2+ 0.119 5.8*106 163 days 
Fe Fe-59 Fe3+ 9.21 2.33*107 45.1 day 

* CPM represents Counts Per Minute 

4.3.2 Methods 

Figure 4.1 depicts the flow scheme of the radio tracer diffusion experimental procedure 

I. Preparation and tracer addition 
JJ 

II. Diffusion 
JJ 

III. Analysis 

Fig. 4.1 Flow scheme of radio tracer diffusion experimental procedures 

Preparation and tracer addition 

Experimentally the tracers were introduced into each material by first preparing a dilut
ed tracer solution. We used this solution to form a labelled paste by mixing it with dry 
material to obtain a homogeneous initial concentration. The non-labelled paste we 
made by mixing distilled water with dry material. We experimentally determined the 
proper liquid to solid ratio to avoid any liquid spilling from the diffusion tube. The dif
fusion tubes were filled first with non-labelled paste followed by labelled paste to avoid 
contamination. More detailed information dealing with radio tracer diffusion experi
ments can be obtained from several references (van der Sloot et al., 1991, 1993, 1995a; 
1995, Hockley et aI., 1992; Das et aI., 1989; Das 1992, 1993, 1994; Ding 1996; Ding et 

aI., 1997, 1998). 
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Diffusion 

The filled diffusion tube, with one half-space containing the labelled, the other unla
beled material, was stored at controlled relative humidity at room temperature and zero 
fluid flow condition. The exposure time were one day, one week, two weeks, one 
month, and two months. 

Analysis 

Each 50 mm long diffusion tube was sliced into about 40 slices, by pushing the mater
ial out of the non-labelled segment. Thus, cross contamination of slices is avoided. The 
slices are transferred to counting tubes. The weight of the individual slices is determined 
after drying. 

For 59Fe3+ and 22Na+ detern1ination, the samples were dried overnight in an oven at 
850°C and counted with L 1282 Compugamma Universal Granmla Counter. However, 
to detect tritium, samples should not be dried by virtue of the volatility of tritium. 
Another essential point is that reliable ~ counts require separation of the solid and the 
pore fluid because of the very high susceptibility of ~ rays to adsorption by the solid 
matrix. To do so, we added 5 lIll distilled water to each sample and mixed it intimate
ly. After standing for 4 hours, 4 ml of a clean supernatant was extracted and mixed with 
IO ml gel before ~ counting using Philips PW 4700 Liquid Scintillation Counter. 

pH gradient measurement 

We designed pH tube measurements to track the spatial and temporal development of 
pH in the layered jarosite/fly ash system. The preparation and slicing of the tubes for 
these experiments is identical to that of the diffusion tube experiments except that no 
tracer was added to either of the segments. 20 ml distilled water was added and mixed 
with each sample individually. The measured pH refers to the solution pH. 

4.4 Results 

4.4.1 Radiotracer experiments peiformed in a single material 

The spatial and temporal developments of tritium, 59Fe3+, and 22Na+ in jarosite, and of 
22Na+ in coal fly ash are presented in Figure 4.2, 4.3, 4.4, and 4.5 respectively. The 
results shown in Figure 4.2 and 4.5 indicate that tritium and 22Na+ transport of diffu
sion in jarosite and fly ash are fairly fast and eventually reach a steady state as inferred 
by their horizontal profile lines. These results are consistent with the notion of non
reactive diffusion profiles of two half-spaces with uniform initial concentration. 
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Therefore, tritium can be regarded as an inert component in jarosite whereas the same 
holds for 22Na+ in coal fly ash. 

Figure 4.3 shows that 22Na+ diffusion in jarosite resembles initially that observed in coal 
fly ash, i.e. relatively fast diffusion close to an ideal diffusion pattern. However, the pro
files measured after 28 and 56 days differ significantly from the previous two and from 
those observed in fly ash. Note that the 28 and 56 days patterns overlap with one anoth
er hence indicating that no concentration gradients existed in the pore water of the 
labelled nor of the unlabelled segments in this system. This absence of a concentration 
gradient can only be caused by a reaction of the sodium tracer with the matrix reach
ing a steady state after 28 days. It can be concluded that 22Na+ cannot be considered 
inert in jarosite and that the rate of such reaction is time dependent and comparable to 
diffusional transport. The mass of Na in jarosite, with which the Na-22 tracer can be 
exchanged is larger compared to that in fly ash leading to the different tracer levels on 
both half cells after equilibrium has been established. 

Analogous to 22Na+, 59Fe3+ diffusion in jarosite, as illustrated in Figure 4.4, slows down 
with increasing exposure time. The characteristic diffusion pattern of 59Fe3+ in jarosite 
does not coincide with the anticipated standard diffusion pattern which should result in 
a horizontal profile line through the point at C/C equal to 0.5. This result suggests that 

o 
there is an exchange reaction between 59Fe3+ in the pore fluid and Fe in jarosite. Again, 
the rate of exchange is time dependent and comparable with iron tracer transport of dif
fusion. 

4.4. 2 Radio tracer experiments in the layered jarosite/coal fly ash system 

The intrinsic difference between jarosite and coal fly ash lies in their acid base con
trast. Hence, the discontinuity in the layered jarosite/fly ash system is essentially 
caused by a pH gradient. The variation in pH as a function of time and distance 
across the interface in such system is shown in Figure 4.6. This Figure indicates 
that the interfacial pH gradient in this closed system, in which the size of the tubes 
is limited, decreases with increasing exposure time. The pH gradient over the 
interface will continuously decline as long as the interface has not been sealed 
completely. If, on the other hand, the pores are fully filled, a discontinuous steady 
state across the interface will develop. We also anticipate that with the use of 
longer tubes or in an open system, pH gradients will be maintained longer. 
Consequently, the chemical reactions taking place at the interface will procede 
more thoroughly. 

Figure 4.7 shows our most interesting 59Fe3+ diffusion profiles in the layered 
jarosite/coal fly ash system. The principal results. are: firstly. a 59Fe 3+ tracer accu
mulation at the interface of jarosite/fly ash where a sharp peak 
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can be observed, indicating that 59Fe3+ exchange from pore fluid to solid occured; sec
ondly, a curious first day profile hinting that a coupled process of diffusion and precip
itation characterises the behaviour of Fe3+ in such system; and thirdly, a shift in the 
position of these peaks towards the jarosite part. These phenomena point towards a 
process which involves hydroxide diffusion trom alkaline fly ash and a reaction with 
Fe3+ in jarosite. Integrating the results of 59Fe3+ diffusion and pH profiles in the com
bined jarosite and alkaline fly ash layered system suggests that two processes are charac
teristic for the behaviour of Fe3+ in the system. The diffusion of Fe3+ is caused by the 
concentration gradient between jarosite and fly ash. The sharp peak at the interface is 
caused by precipitation ofFeOOH due to very low solubility ofFe3+ at pH about 7. In 
accordance with the thermodynamics of ferric hydrolysis (Baes and Mesmer 1976) Fe3+ 
in pore water will be completely transferred into the insoluble state in the form of 
amorphous FeO(OH). 

4.5 Discussion 

4·5. 1 Effective diffusion coifficients 

The effective diffusion coefficient of chemical constituents is the most crucial parame
ters required in the mathematical description of transport equations. To describe an 
actual process precisely and accurately with a model and verifY it with experimental 
data, it is essential to determine the effective diffusion coefficients experimentally rather 
than to calculate them from empirical formulas or estimates. For an inert solute, its 
effective diffusion coefficient can be obtained directly by calibrating the diffusion 
model Eq. 4.10 and 4. I I, which describes a non-reacting solute transport process, 
against measured profiles. Calibration is effectuated by adjusting the model parameter, 
i.e. the effective diffusion coefficient, to get a statistically best fit between model results 
and measurements. Based on the effective diffusion coefficients of the inert compo
nents: tritium and 22Na+, we can calculate the tortuosity of the medium according to 
Eg. 4.2. Going a step further, we can derive effective diffusion coefficients of other 
components in the same medium, once more by using Eq. 4.2. Table 4.3 lists the dif
fusivities of principal constituents in jarosite and coal fly ash. The mathematical descrip
tion of the above stated data processing can be summarized as follows: 

Based on inert tracer diffusion tube experimental data 

D i . = 8jarosite
 

Jarostte T. .
 
laroslfe 

8flyash ; Di=---. Do ~ fly ash
 

TflyaSh
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Based on principal constituents radiotracer diffusion tube experimental data 

ac 3H a2C 3H ac'W D;W a2C 3H 

(Jjarosite =Djarosite => aX 2 => Tjarosite 

ac

at 
+ 3H + 

aX2 
+ 

at ~arosite 

+
 

22Na a2c 22Na D a2c 22
ac22Na 22 Na + 
+ Na+ 

+ =D 22Na 
+ 

0 
+ojly ash jlyash => => Tjlyashat aX 2 at aX 2 

Tjlyash 

Table 4.3. The diffusivities of principal constituents in jarosite and alkaline coal fly ash 

matrix porosity tortuosity I diffusivities 

tritium 22Na+ Fe3+ Ca2+ 
I, 

SO/
pDQ pD. pDQ pD. pDQ pD. pDQ pD. I PDQ pD. 

jarosite 0.45 10.7 8.0 9.3 8.9 10.3 9.2 10.6 9.1 10.5 I 9.0 10.4 
fly ash 0.30 1.5 8.0 8.7 8.9 9.6 9.2 9.9 9.1 9.8 9.0 9.7 

*pD =- log 0 

4.5.2 Effect of discontinuities in porous media caused by physical gradient 

Diffusivity, porosity, and tortuosity 

The equations presented in Eq. 4.10, 4.II and their solutions presented in Eq. 4.12-4.15 
give a precise mathematical description of how a sudden fluctuation in diffusivity and 
porosity affects the transport process. The influence of tortuosity can be inferred from 
the other two parameters based on the relation presented in Eq. 4.2. Figure 4.8 demon-

D·O T
02strates a non reacting solute diffusion profile with different ratios of el or _2_ . 

De2 • 1 1'" 
In the specific situation that T [ = T 2' the profile reflects diffusion of a component in a 
homogeneous medium. Its concentration at the interface is constant and equal to C/2. 
The distribution remains symmetrical at x = o. That is what we are familiar with: an 
ideal diffusion pattern of two half spaces with uniform initial concentration. We can 
anticipate that applying such model to the layered jarosite/fly ash system, will not lead 
to a dramatic change in transport of components, due solely to physical gradient as 
reflected by their tortuosity ratio (TjarositelTfly ash) of about 7· 
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Water content 

The amount of water in a system is of extreme importance for diffussional transport. As 
we know, diffusional driving forces depend on concentration gradients. In saturated 
porous media, the difference in water content of each half-space is indicative of their 
difference in porosity. However, in unsaturated porous media, an inhomogeneous dis
tribution of water will influence the transport process and therefore needs to be con
sidered. In this paper, for reasons of simplification, we have assumed all media to be sat
urated. 

4.5.] Effect oj discontinuities in porous media caused by chemical gradients 

Contrary to physical restrictions, chemical gradients between two adjacent materials 
may change significantly the transport process and constituent mobility. As mentioned 
in the introduction, natural phenomena, such as the formation of a reaction zone 
between oxidizing and reducing matrices or the formation of a sealing layer between 
acidic jarosite and carbonate-bearing clay, are generated primarily by chemical discon
tinuities in the system. In the last case, chemical reactions adversely influence the phys
ical properties of the system due to pore filling precipitates. The diversity and com
plexity of chemical reactions add a lot of difficulties to the mathematical description of 
reactive transport in porous media. In general, chemical reactions are introduced into 
the transport equation either as chemical equilibria in the case of £tst kinetics or as time 
dependent reactions when kinetics is slow. In this section, we consider three cases. The 
first one is acid-base neutralization, which is a sufficiently fast reaction with as conse
quence that the rate of transport of H+ and OH- will dominate the process. The imple
mentation of this chemical reaction requires modification of the transport equation to 
include chemical equilibria. The second one is chemical adsorption following the 
LangmUIr adsorption mechanism, in which the kinetics of the reaction involving com
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ponent i is proportional to first order in concentration and the reaction rate compara
ble to diffusion. The final one is precipitation with a sufficiently fast reaction rate. 
Similarly to acid-base reactions, precipitation reactions are introduced into the transport 
problem by including chemical equilibria into mass action. 

pH dominant interface 

Figure 4.9 presents the simulation results of pH development in layered jarosite/fly 
ash based on the model of Eq. 4. I 8 and 4.19. The model is calculated using the 
DNLM program. Our results show that the pH gradient at the interface decreases 
with increasing exposure time. Comparing the results of our pH model prediction 
with experiment, as shown in Figure 4.6, does not show a good agreement possibly 
for the following reasons. First, in the model we assumed that only H+ reacts with 
OH-, but in reality OH- also reacts with Fe 3+. Second, in the model the intrinsic 
acidity and alkalinity of jarosite and fly ash are equivalent, which means that they 
have the same neutralization capacity. However, the results from Chapter 2 indicate 
that the neutralization capacity of fly ash is about three times higher in comparison 
to that of jarosite. Last, in the n'lodel, we assumed that the physical properties such 
as diffusivity, porosity and tortuosity of the system remain constant. 

Adsorption dominant interface 

When the interaction between a solute and the matrix obeys the Langmuir equation, 
we can simulate reaction and diffusion of the reacting solute with Eq 4.21A and 
4.21B. Figure 4.10 demonstrates the profiles of reacting solute i in a system of lay
ered materials as a function of time and distance. The retardation factor of material 
2 is much larger than of material I (RTz > R Tr ). If it is assumed that reacting solute 
i originally was distributed homogeneously in the fluid of material I but not present 
in the fluid of material 2, diffusion of solute i from material I to material 2 will occur 
due to the presence of a concentration gradient. In addition, adsorption of compo
nent i on to the solid of material 2 will start when this component comes in contact 
with material 2, whith as result an accumulation of component i at the interface 
between the two materials. Thus this component will gradually penetrate into the 
main body of material 2, as illustrated in Fig. roa, b, the diffusional transport 
depending on the ratio of the two retardation factors, RT/RTz ' 
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Precipitation dontinant interface 

To demonstrate how large this effect on transport and mobility of chemical components 
can be, we illustrate in Figure 4.11 and 4.12 our 59Fe3+ radio tracer diffusion experi
m.ental results on acidic jarosite solely (without the effect of discontinuities) and in the 
layered acidic jarosite/alkaline fly ash (with the effect of discontinuities). These Figures 
show the marked accumulation of 59Fe3+ tracer at the jarosite/alkaline fly ash interface 
as indicated by the sharp peak caused by the pH switch from strongly acidic Uarosite) 
to strongly basic (fly ash). Note that the measured profiles of 59Fe3+ in the layered 
jarosite/fly ash is the sum of mobile and immobile ferric cations. 

Clearly, discontinuities in porous media caused by chemical contrast not only affect 
transport but also the mobility of chemical constituents. Conversely, change in physical 
properties in porous media are caused by chemical reaction, e.g. reduction in perme
ability and diffusivity due to precipitates filling pores (Carnaban [990; Ding 1996; Ding 
et aI., 1997, 1998; Steefel and Lasaga 1990, 1994; van der Sloot et aI., 1993, 1997a ). In 
order to describe these coupled chemical and physical processes mathematically and fur
thermore to predict the consequence in various, not experimentally accessible circum
stances, it is not enough if one remains stuck in phenomenology. In the previous sec
tion, we established a model taking into account the spatial and temporal change in 
porosity and diffusivity. We also formulated a numerical solution to such model. Next, 
we must address the validity of this model. 

4.5.4 Model verification in layered jarosite/fly ash 

The model presented in Eq. 4.29 has been calibrated and verified using 59Fe3+ radio 
tracer experiments in the layered jarosite/fly ash system. Figure 4.13 shows our mod
eled profiles of Fe3+ in the layered jarosite/fly ash system. Figure 4.14 presents the 
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porosity development in the interface region. Figure 4. 15 indicates that the modeled 
result is the sum ofFe3+ present in fluid and in solid. Comparing Figure 4.7, i.e. mea
surements profiles of 59Fe3 -1 and Figure 4.13 clearly shows that the model and our mea
surements agree well with some exceptions. The exceptions are probably due to the 
concentration contrast between tracer S9Fe J -I and bulk Fe3+ in the pore fluid; as well as 
precipitation which not only involves FeOOH but also CaSO4' 2H 0, whereas in the 

2 

model FeOOH is considered as the only precipitating phase. In addition, some dis
crepancy between practical operation and theoretical calculation can hardly be avoid
ed. Despite this discrepancy, the model and measurements agree quite well, encourag
ing us to use the model to predict the fate and transport ofFe3+ and other principal con
stituents under various boundary and initial conditions. Among these were the devel
opment of physical properties of a system, the transport, and the mobility of its con
stituents in an industrial disposal site oflayered jarosite/fly ash. Figure 4.14 also shows 
that the porosity change calculated from the model in the designed system is not able 
to induce a sealing layer after 56 days when steady state is almost reached. 
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Fig. 4.15 Distribution of Fe3+ in solution and solid in jarosite/fly ash (exposure time =1 day) 

4.5.5 Model application: prediction of an disposal site of layered jarosite/fly ash 

In an industrial disposal site of layered/fly ash, the boundary and initial conditions dif
fer from those considered in our model which were based on specifically designed radio 
tracer experiments. The main differences are two-fold. One is that our diffusions exper
iments were conducted in a closed system with the diffusion tube length as limiting fac
tor. There is no supply of outside sources of reacting solutes. Another is that the initial 
concentration of 59Fe3+ radio tracers is much lower than the actual initial concentration 
of reacting solutes of Fe3+ in the emanating pore fluids. This causes the reaction front 
to develop at a substantially lower pH predicated by the magnitude of the solubility 
product of ferric oxyhydroxide as a function of pH. 

The modeled Fe3+ profiles in such an open system are depicted in Figure 4.16 showing 
the time dependent increase in Fe3+ accumulation at the interface. The porosity 
decrease at the interface due to pore filling precipitates is illustrated in Figure 4.17. As 
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long as sufficient Fe3+ is available, precipitation of FeOOH will continue until a seal
ing layer is formed in the interfacial region between acidic jarosite and alkaline fly ash, 
hence a steady state is reached, as indicated by the two horizontal straight lines appear
ing in each of the two media. For this particular case, we have assumed that the supply 
of OH- from alkaline fly ash is steady and continuous. Figure 4.16 and 4.17 also show 
that we would expect a very low about 0.05 porosity layer of about 2 mm thick to be 
formed less than 20 days after contacting acidic jarosite with alkaline fly ash. Note that 
the porosity change in this model is contributed solely by FeOOH, one of the two 
newly formed minerals at the interface. Therefore, in practice we would expect a faster 
speed of sealing layer formation in such system. 

Our modeling results of the layered jarosite/fly ash system provide the crucial informa
tion concerning waste isolation. Thus, such system and our model may have wide 
applications in waste management. 

4.6 Conclusions 

Considering discontinuities caused by physical or chemical gradients in porous media is 
crucial for understanding reactive transport in natural processes. Generation of an addi
tional third zone, which possesses different transport and thermodynamic properties 
from either of the adjacent homogeneous ones, as occur in natural environments affirms 
the effect of discontinuities in porous media on transport processes and the mobility of 
chemical constituents. 

The effect of discontinuities caused by physical gradients in porous media can be 
described mathematically with a model which has analytical solutions under constrained 
initial and boundary conditions. The results of such model simulation indicate that 
physical restrictions are of minor significance relative to those caused by chemical con
trasts on the transport of chelnical components. 

The models used to describe the effect of discontinuities caused by chemical contrast 
are variable and depend on the characteristics of chemical reactions. If the chemical 
reaction rate is sufficiently fast with respect to the rate of transport, chemical equilibria 
aloe accommodated, whereas if the chemical reaction reaction rate is comparable with 
that of transport, chemical kinetics must be taken into account. Commonly, one needs 
to determine the chemical kinetics independently to distinguish and adopt one of these 
two possible models. In most cases, the model which involves chemical reaction will 
not have an analytical solution. Numerical solutions have to be established. Our model 
suggests that discontinuities caused by chemical gradients will not only affect the trans
port but also the mobility of constituents. As a consequence, it may locally affect the 
transport properties and develop a new reaction zone which has properties differing in 
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transport and thermodynamics relative to the original two source media, eventually in 
turn influencing the overall transport process enormously. In a particular case, where 
precipitation occurs, a new reaction zone with lower permeability may form due to 
pore filling by precipitates. Without considering the change in porosity caused by pre
cipitation, our model will not be able to mimic the actual transport properly. For 
instance, the model results of pH evolution in jarosite/fly ash do not agree well with 
the measured one, as illustrated in Fig. 4.6 and Fig. 4.9, because in the modeling we 
assume the physical properties, e.g. porosity and diffusivity in the system to remain con
stant, which is not the case in practice. Conversely this indicates the necessity of devel
oping models which consider such highly dynamic coupled effects as change in trans
port properties with precipitation. 

It is important to conduct experiments under boundary conditions which are consistent 
with boundary conditions required by our mathematical model. Without this strict 
constraint, it becomes impossible to determine experimentally the parameters required 
by the model and to verifY the model experimentally. Radio tracer diffusion experi
ments are the most simple, precise, and accurate experimental approach despite their 
limitation caused by its exchange. 

Our modeled profiles of 59Fe3+ agree well with our measured one in the layered 
jarosite/fly ash system. The model takes into account local porosity change due to pre
cipitation and its calculation was accomplished by operating our newly developed 
FORTRAN program DPLM based on the classic implicit fourth-order Runge-Kutta 
numerical method. 

The application of our model to industrial layered acidic jarosite/alkaline fly ash depo
sition suggests that there is a potential benefit to layered disposal of these two chemi
cally contrasting wastes. By making use of the chemical reactions between them to neu
tralize (acid and base reaction), to isolate (sealing layer formation due to pores filling by 
precipitates), and to immobilize (reduce mobility of chemical constituents due to pre
cipitation) the wastes. Our model DPLM enables quantitative exploration of self-form
ing processes in chemically discontinuous porous media. 
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List of symbols 

Symbol 

C i 

e 

x 

q 

R' 

T 

Pmedium 

SSi 

L 

~l 

V medIUm 

c

C'mediI/ill 

i/mm 
medIUm 

Definition 

concentration of constituent i in the medium 

porosity of the medium 

time 

distance 

velocity of pore fluid 

effective diffusion coefficient of constituent i 

molecular diffusion coefficient of constituent i 

chemical or biological reaction rate 
involving constituent i 

tortuosity of the medium 

bulk density of the medium 

concentration of constituent i in the medium 

total transport distance 

ionization constant of water 

concentration of proton ion substrate 
concentration of hydroxide ion in pore fluid 

concentration of hydroxide ion substrate 
concentration of proton ion in pore fluid 

partitioning coefficient of component between 
aqueous and solid phase 

retardation factor 

sum of concentration in solid and aqueous phase 

mass of the medium 

volume of the medium 

mass of constituent i in medium 

concentration of constituent i in medium 

mass of constituent i in the form of mineral 
per volume of the medium 

Dimension 

dimensionless 

cm 

cm-s-1 

dimensionless 

cm 

at 25 'c equals 10-14 

dimensionless 

g 
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mass of constituent i in the form of mineral g 

A area 

molecular weight of component i g 

~mUl molecular weight of the mineral involving g 
involving component i 

mass of the mineral g 

V
mlil volume of the mineral 

V'null mole number of i in one mole of the mineral dimensionless 

ratio of the molecular weight of i dimensionless 
to that of the mineral 

Prom density of the mineral 

initial porosity of the medium dimensionless 

h time interval h=Dt 

distance interval cm 

N a constant equals 

F;;' finite difference scheme of components, F represents 
i concentration C 
ii porositye 
iii effective diffusion coefficient D 
subscript m denotes distance and subscript n denotes time 
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Chapter 5.1 

Characterization of amorphous black 

ferric oxyhydroxide: photoelectron 

spectroscopy, conversion electron 

M6ssbauer spectroscopy, and adsorb

tion cllemistry 

Abstract 

A novel form of amorphous ferric black iron oxyhydroxide has been synthesized by 
hydrolysis of ferric nitrate with ammonia. The material is hard and has the local structure 
of akageneite according to conversion electron Mossbauer results, fractures conchoidally, 
has a surface area around 300 m 2 

/ gram and a point of zero charge at a pH between 7 and 
8. The adsorption isotherms of three oxyanions, chromate, phosphate, and arsenate and 
two cations lead and zinc have been determined indicating that the absolute adsorption 
characteristics are about three times higher than those of conventional ferric oxyhydrox
.ides. Competive experiments between phosphate and arsenate indicate that the phos
phate-FeOOH substrate interaction is energetically favored over the arsenate one. 

5.1.1 Introduction. 

We have argued in previous studies (Ding et ai., 1996, 1997, 1998a) that the formation of 
impermeable layers in natural and artificial systems, is commonly due to the formation of 
sparingly soluble salts at the interface between two strata which differ in chemical prop
erties. We have illustrated this process in detail on a system consisting of jarosite and fly 
ash, in which the precipitation of gypsum and a brown ferric oxyhydroxide zone created 
an impermeable layer due to pore filling. The question which arises and which we want 
to address here concerns the nature of the chemical reactivity of such layer in particular 
the role played by FeOOH. This last substance has been the subject of a very large num
ber of studies ably reviewed in some recent books (Cornell and Schwertman (1996), 
Dzombak and Morel (1990». 
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Iron and manganese exhibit among the largest number of oxidation states of any of the 
elements in the periodic table, offering an easy rationalization for the observation that 
their oxyhydroxides form the prime substrates for removal of a large variety of cations 
or anions from surface waters. Despite the well-known utility of such substrates much 
theoretical and experimental work remains to be done in terms of detailed chemical 
mechanisms involving characterizable elementary steps in the adsorption. Recent 
developments in analytical technique have started to provide detailed structural and 
chemical observations of adsorbates and provided more direct quantitative information 
on the sorbed complex as among others summarized by Brown(1990) in his spectro
scopic studies of chemisorption reaction mechanisms at oxide water interfaces. Among 
these techniques, EXAFS has been widely adopted to probe surface structure 
(Waychunas et aI, 1995, 1996) primarily delineating the various geometries of adsorp
tion complexes such as inner or outer sphere, mono versus bidentate complexes and so 
on. 

From a quantum mechanical perspective the state of describing the interaction between 
adsorbate, i.e. the adions or admolecules and substrate remains by and large wanting. 
Getting to this next stage requires the exploration of the nature of the chemical reac
tion between solid and solute for which we need to know firstly the direction of elec
tron transfer from substrate to adduct and secondly the relative position of empty and 
occupied energy states of substrate and adduct to asses their mutual affinity. Such shal
low surface states are most adequately sampled by photoelectron spectroscopy. 

Though conceptually easy there are in practice some severe constraints in carrying out 
a experimental program focussed at the electronic states of surfaces. Among these are 
that the substrate has to have a sufficiently high surface area in order for there to be a 
chance to distinguish between surface and bulk atoms in the substrate. Secondly the 
material should be preferably amorphous and hence not contain any preferred crystal 
planes. Thirdly the surface concentration of admolecules or adatoms should be suffi
ciently high to distinguish between bulk, surface, and perturbed surface atoms of the 
substrate. 

To carry out this program we have synthesized a form of amorphous ferric oxyhydrox
ides which has not been mentioned in the open litterature (Blumer, 1980), but which 
is in its local structure and chemical composition is identical to the brown colored one 
observed in our self sealing layer in the jarosite/fly ash system. This material is brittle 
with conchoidal fracture planes, has a surface area around 300 m 2 /gram auergens 1995), 
has the characteristic shiny black color of specular hematite, consists of ferric ions, and 
is x-ray amorphous. Our choice of ferric oxyhydroxides rather than manganese oxyhy
droxides was predicated by the utility of Mossbauer spectroscopy for iron containing 
substances which enables characterization of the arnorpholls ferric oxyhydroxide phase. 

Next to characterizing this novel black fernc oxyhydroxide spectroscopically, we inves
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tigated the sorption of cations (Pb2+ and ZnH ) and oxyanions(AsO 3-, PO 3-, CrO 2-)
4 4 4 

as a function of solution pH and determined their adsorption isotherms. The reason for 
our choice ofPbHand ZnH as cations is that they occur in jarosite, which also contains 
a fair amount of arsenic (0.28 wt%). We did choose phosphate and chromate next to 
arsenate to test how different anions interact with an FeOOH surface and in particular 
the extent to which the point of zero charge affects the sorption of these species. Finally 
we carried out competitive experiments between phosphate and arsenate to test which 
anionic species has the largest affinity for a FeOOH surface. 

Our principal findings are that the local environment of this material consists of ~
FeOOH, akaganeite. Phosphate and arsenate sorption onto FeOOH are not PZC 
dependent in contrast to that of chromate lead and zinc. We shall also show that in 
competitive experiments phosphate wins out over arsenate. Finally we shall show that 
the unique sorption characteristic of black iron oxyhydroxide manifests itself in its up 
to three times larger adsorbtion capacity vis a vis conventional ferric oxyhydroxides. 

5.1.2 Experim.ental 

Amorphous ferric oxyhydroxide was prepared in a flask by hydrolysis of a stirred o. rM 
Fe(N0 )3 solution with o.rM NH .H 0. The temperature was kept at so°C with a 

23 3 
recirculating water bath. The base was introduced by automatic titration at a constant 
rate of about 2 drops/s, up to a solution pH of 7.S, after which the solution was stirred 
for another half hour. The resulting suspension was filtered, washed firstly with distilled 
water, next three times with a pH 7 washing solution. After drying, the filter cake was 
placed in a drying oven at rosoC. The brown variety of amorphous ferric oxyhydrox
ide is the normal precipitate formed whenever nitrogen-free reagents are used such as 
ferric sulphate and sodium or potassium hydroxide. 

Adsorption experiments were carried out at a constant suspension concentration of 
1.3 s x 10-3 M and an ionic strength of 0.01 N NaNO 3 at room temperature. The sus
pension was equilibrated before introducing the adions at designated pH between 4 and 
ro, adjusted by either adding rM HN0 or rM NaOH for one hour in a sealed reac

3 
tion flask with continuous N 2 sparge to create a carbonate free environment. After 
adding the adions into the equilibrated suspension, the initial pH of the solution was 
measured, followed by shaking continuously for 24 hours. The final pH was measured 
at the end of the reaction period and the suspension was filtered with 0.20 /lm filter 
paper. The supernantant solution was analyzed by ICP. Blank experiments without iron 
oxyhydroxide were run to test if any chemical were adsorbed onto the walls of the flask. 

XPS measurements were carried out on OCTOPUS, a multichamber UHV prepara
tion and analysis system connected to a 3MV single-ended and a 6 Mv tandem van der 
Graaff generator, using a Clam-2 hemispherical sector analyzer and a VG XR2F2 twin 
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anode x-ray source with standard Al/Mg anodes. Spectra were recorded using the AlKa 
source operated at a power of I20Wand a constant pass energy of 20 eV for the ana
lyzer, using the C (IS) spectral line as reference. 

Conversion electron Mossbauer experiments were carried out US1l1g a 57CO in R.h 
source. 

5.1.3 Results 

Adsorption of cations and oxyanions 

Figure 5.1. J shows adsorption of oxyranions with respect to pH, indicating that sorp
tion of all oxyanions is largest at low pH and decreases with increasing pH. Figure 5.1. J 

also shows that the adsorption behavior of arsenate as a function of pH is similar to that 
of phosphate. This is because both are triacidic and have similar proton dissociation 
constants, suggesting at a specific pH, a similar species distribution for arsenate and 
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phosphate. Thus, oxyanions of arsenate and phosphate, as ligand substituents reacting 
with sorbent, possess the same chemical structure. Sorption of chromate on the other 
hand decreases rapidly with increasing pH. At a pH of abour 8, virtually no adsorption 
takes place. The results of constant pH isotherms of oxyanions are shown in Figure 
5.1.2, indicating that adsorption of arsenate, phosphate, and chromate follow a 
Langmuir adsorption isotherm. Mixtures of arsenate and phosphate were used to study 
the mixed oxyanion effect. Our results shown in Figure 5.1.3 indicate that that arsen
ate adsorption is significantly reduced in the presence of phosphate. 
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Table 5.1.1. lists of cations and oxyanions adsorption isotherm constants and their isotherm 
characteristics. 

pH 

Oxyanions 

AsOl 5.5 

POl 4.5 

CrO.2 5.5 

AsOl- ref#. 5.0-6.0 

Cations 

Pb2+ 4.5 

Zn2+ 5.5 

Pb2+ ref##. 4.1-5.0 

Range 0 , stud'Ied 

1.10 - 3.97 

0.84 - 2.32 

0.14-4.58 

0.04 - 1.34 

0.01 - 1.40 

5.66E-04 - 1.42 

. ELangmulr quatlon *C /1K/1 (1/1 )C= max + 

K (mmoI/L)L 

0.016 

0.026 

0.074 

3.96E-04 - 3.09E-04 

equil L 

,max (mmol/g) 

3.92 

2.39 

4.82 

1.1 - 0.85 

Freundlich Equations** r = K F • Ceauiln 

K, n 

1.42 0.44 

1.85 0.59 

0.5 

max equll 

r2 *** 
0.99 

0.99 

0.98 

0.99 

r' 

0.96 

0.99 

* CequH is the equilibrium concentration of ions in solution (mmoI/L), , is the adsorption per unit mass adsor
bent (mmol/g), KL is the Langmuir constant(mmoI/L). 'max is the maximum adsorption per unit mass adsorbent 
(mmol/g). 
** K, is the Freundlich constant. all the other terms are defined above.
 
*** r is the correlation coefficient
 
ref# (Pierce and Moore, 1982)
 
ref## (Benjamin and Leckie, 1981)
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The results of lead and zinc cation adsorption as a functon of pH are shown in Figure 
5. I .4. Their adsorption increases rapidly with rising pH despite precipitation due to 
hydrolysis which occurs at high pH. Figure 5.1. 5 shows a constant pH isotherm of 
cations adsorption. In contrast to oxyanions, the cations show the characteristic shape 
of a Freundlich sorption isotherm. The adsorption isotherm constants and the isotherm 
characteristics for all oAyranions and cations are collected in Table 5.1. I. 
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Table 5.1.2. Summary of FeOOH and Fe20 3 core XP5 spectra 

FeOOH Measured 
binding energy (eV) 

Reference * 
binding energy (eV) 

O(ls) 0" 530.1, FWHM ~ 2.5 530.3 ± 0.2 

0(1s)OH 531.2, FWHM ~ 3.0 531.4±0.2 

Fe(2pl/2) 725.0, FWHM ~ 5.0 724.9 ± 0.2 

Fe(2p3/2) 711.7, FWHM = 4.2 711.9 ± 0.2 

Fe(3s) 94.3, FWHM = 3.9 94.2 lO.2 

Fe(3p) 56.3, FWHM = 3.8 56.6 ± 0.2 

Fe20 3 Measured 
binding energy (eV) 

Reference 
binding energy (eV) 

0(1s)O' 530.2, FWHM = 2.61 

Fe(2p1/2) 725.5, n.d. 

Fe(2p3/2) 711.3 n.d. 710.7, FWHM =4.8 
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X-Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy oj Amorphous FeDOR and Fe 0 
2 J 

Figure 5.1.6 shows the O(IS) XPS spectra of synthesized amorphous black ferric oxy
hydroxide and hematite. Clearly, the spectrum ofO(Is) offerric oxyhydroxide contains 
two peaks. One centered at 530.I(eV), with a FWHM of2.52(1.64) (eV) is due to oxy
gen, the other centered at 531.2 (eV), with a FWHM of 2.95(2.80) (eV) to hydroxyl. 
The spectrum ofO(Is) ofhematite has only one very sharp peak centered at 530.2 (eV), 
with a FWHM of2.6I(eV). These results suggest that a clear difference of Fe (III) oxide 
and oxyhydroxide reflects on the difference of their O(lS) XPS spectra. 

The Fe(2prl2, 2p312) XPS spectra of FeOOH and Fe 0 are shown in Figure 5.1.7. 
2 3 

All the XPS results of our synthesized FeOOH and Fe 
2 
0 

3 
agree well with the refer

ence data, as summarized in Table 5.1.2. 

Conversion electron Miissbauer spectrosocpy (CEMS) 

Conversion electron Mossbauer spectra of black iron oxyhydroxide, brown iron OJ,~
hydroxide, and hematite are shown in Figure 5.1.8. The black and brown variety of 
FeOOH are indistinguishable from one another in the surface layer sensitive to CEMS 
(roo nm). None of the samples is magnetically ordered at room temperature. The 
quadrupole splitting of both samples agrees with that of ~-FeOOH (akageneite) in 
which normally two doublets are visible with splittings of 0.55 and 0.95 mmls (Murad 
and Johnston, 1987). Black iron oxyhydroxide transforms to specular hematite upon 
heating, the transformation being near completion after 4 hours at 250°C with a con
comittant density increase from 3.04 to 4.91 gr/cc. Spectrum 3 shows the result with as 
major component hematite(55%), and a second component which in alllikelyhood also 
consists of hematite in which the grains are sufficiently small that the Fe spins exhibit 
superparamagnetic behavior. The third component in this spectrum looks very similar 
to that of the starting material indicating that the sintering from FeOOH to Fe

2
°3 has 

not gone to completion. 
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Fig. 5.1.8 Conversion electron M6ssbauer spectra of brown FeOOH(a), black FeOOH(b), and heated treated 
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5.1.4. Discussion 

We focussed our study on a novel form of iron o:xyhydroxide, a black variety similar to 
specular hematite. The reason for using this material rather than the identical brown 
variety which is the result of precipitation from sulfate containing solutions, is the high 
surface area and friability of the black variety. These physical advantageous characteris
tics magnifY the phenomena associated with surface adsorbtion enabling a subtantially 
more detailed assesment of its principles and characteristics. We shall start this discus
sion with the nature of black iron oxyhroxide, followed by the cause for its color, the 
characteristics of the adsorbtion of cations and anions, and finish with a discussion of its 
adsorbtion isotherms. 

The nature of amorphous black ferric oxyhydroxide 

Black ferric oxyhydroxide is an x-ray amorphous, friable material with conchoidal frac
ture and a density around 3.1 gr/cc (de Jong, 1982). Multi point BET Ouergens, [995) 
analysis shows that the surface area of this material lies around 300 m'/gram depending 
on the preparative conditions. the highest value found in our experiments being 333 
m'/gram. Hysteris loops of the adsorbtion-desorbtion isotherms show that most sam
ples have an type E hysteresis loop Ouergens, 1995). This type of hysteresis loop can be 
attributed to ink-bottle pores, i.e. pores with a small neck. The pore size distribution 
of black FeOOH is also variable, the sarnple with a surface area of 333 m'/ gram hav
ing a narrow distribution with an average pore diameter of 3.2 nm. It is likely that the 
hydrolysis/precipitation with Fe(NO)3 and NH 0H gives this material its unique pore

4 
structure. 

The color of black iron oxyhydroxide 

Black iron oxyhydroxide has a dark red brown color in grains smaller than 40 ).1m. This 
puzzling large increase in visible light absorption as a function of particle size has been 
the subject of numerous studies (Schugar et ai., 1967. 1972, Rossman, 1975, 1976a,b, 
Manning, 1973, Strens & Wood, [979) and reviewed in Cornell and Schwertmann 
(1996). The general conclusion reached is that the anomalously high extinction coeffi
cient of specular hematite is caused by antiferromagnetic coupling of spins on neigh
boring sites. As argument against this conclusion can be stated that d(Fe-Fe) in hematite 
is 0.289 nm versus 0.304, 0.306, 0.301-O.p8 in akageniete, lepidocrocite, and goethite 
respectively. Considering that spin coupling decreases at some large power n of (1/r)n 
(cnf Mydosh, [993), one would not expect specular hematite and black ferric oxyh
droxide to have similar extinction coefficients. Against this interpretation argues addi
tionally that whereas black ferric oxyhydroxide with an akageneite-like edge sharing 
array of ferric octahedra shows specular reflectance, lepidocrocite and goethite do not, 
nor does the akageneite-like amorphous red ferric oxyhydroxide which we synthesized. 
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PZC dependent adsorption 

One of the important properties of ferric oxyhydroxide is its Point of Zero Charge 
(PZC) generally laying in the range between pH 7-8. Thus for a solution pH below 7, 
the surface charge of ferric oxyhydroxide will be positive and anions, sensitive to this 
charge will be adsorbed below this pH and desorbed above it. Similarly at a solution pH 
above 8, cations will be adsorbed on the, at that pH, negatively charged surface of fer
ric oA}'droxide. However ions which form sufficiently strong chemical bonds with the 
ferric oxyhydroxide surface will affect the PZC substantially. Adsorption of such ions 
will not follow surface charge density versus pH, and thus adsorption will not be affect
ed by the PZC. 

Figure 5.1. 1 and Figure 5.1.4 indicate clearly that sorption of chromate, lead, and zinc 
depend on the PZC of the substrate. At a pH below 7, CrO/- is substantially sorbed as 
mentioned by Benjamin and Leckie (1981), and at a pH above 8, Pbz+ and 2n2+. 
However neither phosphate nor arsenate, show in their adsorption behavior a clear 
change when crossing the PZC. These results suggest that the chemical bond between 
ferric oxyhydroxide and arsenate or phosphate is much stronger and not influenced by 
van der Waals type interactions due to surface charge. Furthermore, the binding ener
gy between phosphate and ferric oxyhydroxide is larger than that of arsenate. 

Adsorption isotherms 

In aquatic system, adsorption between ions and adsorbent is not only influenced by 
solution pH, but also type of ion, their concentration and the nature of the adsorbent. 
Adsorption mechanisms and isotherms are not unique but depend on experimental con
ditions. We have carried out a study on adsorption mechanisms of the five selected ions 
by testing the substrates before and after adsorption using XPS, the results of which we 
shall present elsewhere (Ding et ai., 1998c). Here, we shall focus on the adsorption 
isotherms of these ions. 

For every ion studied, its adsorption isotherm was obtained by measuring the ion par
titioning between ferric oxyhydroxide and the solution phase over a specified range of 
total ion concentration, the amount of adsorbent, and pH. The themodynamic constant 
in either the Langmuir equation, K or in the Freundlich equation, Kp gives such par

L 
titioning potential and is a measure of bond strength (Benjamin 1983) in specific situa
tion. 

For example, as seen from Table 5.1. T, the value of phosphate KL (P) =0.026 is larger than 
that of arsenate KL(As)=O.OI6. We expect therefore theoretically that chemical bonding 
between phosphate and ferric oxyhydroxide will be stronger than between arsenate and 
the substrate. Two of our experimental results support this contention. One corne< from. 
the adsorption of oxyanions as a fimction of pH. The PZC of ferric oxyhydroxide 
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affects phosphate absorption less than arsenate, suggesting that the adsorption between 
phosphate and ferric oxyhydroxide involves chemical bonding rather than surface 
charge balancing. Secondary evidence comes from our mixed oxyanion experimental 
result. As illustrated in Figure 3, the presence of PO/- reduces AsO/- adsorption sig
nificantly but the presence of arsenate has no effect on phosphate adsorbtion. The non
linearity in absorbance of a system containing two oxyanions is a manifestation of the 
mixed anions effect wich in solid electrolytes manifests itself as a non-linear increase in 
electrical conductivity of intermediate compounds vis a vis theirend members (Mizzoni 
et al., 1988; Kudo and Fueki 1990). 

However, in comparing the value of phosphate KL(p)=0.026 with that of chromate 
KL (Cr)=0.074, we might conclude that chemical bonding between chromate and ferric 
oxyhydroxide is stronger than that between phosphate and the adsorbent. This conflicts 
with our results on the adsorption of chromate as a function of pH, which indicates that 
CrO 42 

- adsorption depends strongly on the Pzc. Therefore, for PZC dependent 
adsorption, it seems more reasonable to consider KL as a measure of partitioning poten
tial rather than a measure of bond strength. 

As last point we want to point out that, rrnax of our arsenate adsorption is about 3 times 
larger relative to values reported elsewhere for conventional ferric oxyhydroxides. 
Besides its obvious industrial utility it is important in our surface studies because it 
enables characterization of the ferric oxydroxide surface states and their variation upon 
sorption using XPS, which generally as detection limit requires more than 4 wt% (ele
ment/substrate). 

5.1.5 Summary and conclusion 

In the course of a study on self sealing/healing layers in chemically contrasting solid 
wastes, we have synthesized and characterized a novel form of ferric oA),hydroxide. 
This material gets its unique properties by hydrolysis of ferric nitrate with ammonia. It 
is black, amorphous with a local structure similar to akaganeite (~-FeOOH), fractures 
conchoidally, has a Point of Zero Charge at pH between 7 and 8, a surface area around 
300 m 2 /gram and ink bottle shaped pores with pore diameter around 4 nm. Its adsorb
tion characteristics have been determined using three oxyanions, chromate, arsenate, 
and phosphate, and two cations lead and zinc. Of the oxyanions, arsenate and phos
phate, and, as demonstrated elsewhere, molybdate and tungstate adsorbtion are not 
PZC dependent, whereas chromate, and lead, and zinc are. This possibility for regen
eration of an adsorbing substrate by pH switching around the PZC is an important 
industrial asset. The absolute adsorbtion characteristics of this material as inferred from 
their Langmuir and Freundlich adsorbtion isotherms are three times higher than that of 
conventional ferric oxyhydroxides. 
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XPS studies on the electronic struc

ture of bonding between solid and 

solutes: adsorption of arsenate, chro

mate, phosphate, and Zn2 + Ions 

on amorphous black ferric oxyhy

droxide 

Abstract 

We characterized in a previous paper (Ding et ai., 1998b) the adsorbtion of three anions 
and two cations on a novel form of amorphous black ferric oxyhydroxide which resem
bles in local structure ~-FeOOH, akaganeite. Here we characterize the nature of the 
interaction between FeOOH substrate and admolecules with photoelectron spec
troscopy on the core and valence band levels of trivalent iron and oxygen using fron
tier molecular orbital theory as theoretical framework. Our findings indicate that sub
stantial and variable charge transfer occurs in which the FeOOH substrate can function 
either as a Lewis acid or base. Our findings also indicate that large variations in valence 
band XPS spectra are observed for the least strongly bound surface ions in accordance 
with expectations from frontier molecular orbital theory. 

5.2.1 Introduction 

Hydrous ferric oxide has been the subject of a large number of studies ably reviewed in 
some recent chemical, geochemical, and hydrometallurigical books such as Cornell and 
Schwertman (1996), Dzombak and Morel (1990), Voigt et aI., (1997), and Dutrizac and 
Harris (1996). In the course of a study on self-sealing/healing layer formation in porous 
media (Ding et aI., 1996, 1997, 1998a), we have reported previously (Ding et aI., 1998b) 
the synthesis of a new black form of amorphous ferric oxyhydroxide resembling in local 
structure akaganeite and characterized it with X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), 
conversion electron mossbaur spectroscopy, and classical aquatic adsorption experiments. 
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Despite much theoretical and experimental work on cation and anion absorption on 
ferric oxyhydroxides focussing primarily on solutes in aquatic systems, much remains to 
be done in terms of detailed chemical reaction mechanisms involving characterizable 
elementary chemical steps. Recent developments in analytical technique have started to 
provide detailed structural and chemical observations of adsorbates (Becker et aI., 1997) 
and provided more direct and quantitative information of the sorbed complex, as for 
instance summarized by Brown (1990) in his spectroscopic studies of chemisorption 
reaction mechanism at oxide-water interfaces. Among these techniques, EXAFS has 
been widely adopted to probe the surface structure (Waychunas et aI., 1995, 1996) pri
marily delineating the various geometries of adsorption complexes such as inner-sphere, 
outer-sphere, mono-dentate, bi-dentate and so on. From a quantum mechanical per
spective the state of describing the interaction between adsorbate, the adions or admol
ecules, and substrate remains by and large wanting. To get to this next stage requires 
exploration of the nature of the chemical reaction between solid and solute. To do so 
we need to know first of all how and if electrons transfer from substrate to adducts i.e. 
the direction of charge transfer. Secondly we need to know the relative position of 
empty and occupied energy states of substrate and adduct to asses their mutual affinity. 
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), as a surface analytical technique, provides the 
proper level of information to answer these questions or at least provide internally con
sistent rationalizations between spectroscopic and solution chemical observations. 

XPS is a surface analytical technique devised at the end of sixties to provide chemical 
analyses of surfaces (Siegbahn et aI. 1967). Since the early seventies studies on FeOOH 
have been carried out focussing primarily on testing core levels spectra of pure materi
als. In the course of these studies it became clear that chemical shielding affects the posi
tion of these core levels. To quantifY the nature of these shifts Bagus and Bauschlicher 
(1980) carried out Hartree Fock calculations on an oxygen atom with varying charge 
showing that variations in valence state occupancy can cause a chemical shift of about 
20 eV for the O(lS) core level. A simple formula based on these calculations relating 
O(lS) binding energy with oxygen valence charge was subsequently devised to get an 
internally consistent oxygen charges for oxide materials (de Jong, 1989, de Jong et ai., 
199+). The issue here is if and how the 0 and Fe charge will vary when FeOOH reacts 
with adducts enabling an assessment of the magnitude and direction of electron trans
fer between substrate and adduct. In addition we wanted to rationalize how the valence 
band structure of FeOOH changes as a function of different adducts using a frontier 
orbital perspective as laid down by Fukui et ai., (1954), Klopman(1968, 1974), and 
Hoffman(1988). 

The purpose of this research is then twofold: to determine the charge transfer between 
the FeOOH surface and the adducts adsorbed on it, and to study the nature of the 
interaction between FeOOH substrate and admolecules and ions from a frontier orbital 
perspective. 
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To accomplish these goals we have carried out XPS measurements on the pnstme 
FeOOH substrate and its surface complexes. By tracking Oxygen (IS) and Fe core lev
els, e.g., the Fe (2p), Fe (3P), and Fe(3s) binding energy shifts relative to those of 
FeOOH itself, we determined the direction of charge transfer between substrate and 
adduct. The shifts in valence band XPS spectra of the surface complexes provide a 
quantitative measure of the resulting charge transfer between highest occupied and low
est unoccupied molecular orbital (HOMO-LUMO) and the character of bonding on 
surface complexes. 

Our most interesting XPS results show that the FeOOH surface can act as a Lewis acid 
or base in its interaction with different adatoms and admolecules. Thus phosphate and 
arsenate oxyanions donate electrons to the substrate that acts therefore as a Lewis acid. 
The FeOOH surface functions as Lewis base in its interaction with chromate. The 
adsorption between the FeOOH surface and zinc or lead cations does not involve 
noticeable electron transfer as might be anticipated for an outer sphere complex. Our 
valence band XPS spectral results enable us to rationalize the relative affinity of absorp
tion on FeOOH substrate which in decreasing order goes from P, As, Cr, Zn, to Pb. 
Our research indicates the feasibility to probe with XPS the solid-solute interface and 
to reveal the nature of chemical reactions in terms of charge and energy transfer 
between frontier orbitals. 

5.2.2 Experimental 

Synthesis of amorphous iron oxyhydroxide 

Amorphous iron oxyhydroxide was prepared in a flask by hydrolysis of a stirred o. rM 
Fe(N0 )3 solution with o.rM NH • H 0. The temperature was kept constant (at 50 

23 3 
°C) with a recirculating water bath. Base was introduced by automatic titration at a 
constant rate of about 2 drops/s, up to a solution pH of 7.5 after which the solution was 
stirred for another half hour. The resulting suspension was filtered, washed firstly with 
distilled water; next three times with a pH 7 washing solution, and diluted with distilled 
water. 

XPS specimen preparation 

The experimental XPS measurements and their energy calibration have been mentioned else
where (Ding et al., 1998b). Sample prepation for our XPS measurements, involved running 
individual adsorption experiments at a constant pH of 4.5 (for arsenate and phosphate), pH 5.0 
(chromate), pH 5.5 (for zinc), and pH 4.5(for lead). The selected pH values for oxyanions 
reflect their maximum adsorption capacity and to avoid zinc and lead surface precipitation dur
ing adsorption. 10 ml of o. I M arsenate (in the form of H

3
AsO) , phosphate (in the form of 

NaH PO ), chromate (in the form ofK CrO ), lead (in the form ofPb(N0 )2) and Zinc (in
2 4 2 4 3
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the form ofZn(NO)) were mixed with a 200 ml Fe(OH)3 suspension containing 0.056 gram 
ferric iron. The ionic strength of the solutions was controlled with o.rN NaN03. The exper
iment was conducted in a sealed reaction flask with continuous N2 sparge, keeping the tem
perature constant at 25'C. The suspension was kept stirring for 24 hours. After filtration, the 
residue was dried overnight in an oven at I05'C. The resulting black specimen consisted of 
x-ray amorphous FeOOH only. The dried material was powdered and pelletized under vacu
um, following the common procedure used in preparing KEr pellets for IR spectroscopy, 

XPS measurements 

XPS measurements were carried out on OCTOPUS, a multichamber UHV preparation and analy
sis system connected to a 3MV single-ended and a 6 Mv tandem van der Graaffgenerator, using a 
Clam-2 hemispherical sector analyzer and a VG XR2F2 twin anode x-ray source with standard 
AlIMg anodes. Spectra were recorded using the AlKa source operated at a power of 120W and a 
constant pass energy of20 eV for the analyzer, using the C (IS) spectral line as reference. 
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Fig. 5.2.1 Photoelectron spectra of anions and cations on black iron oxyhydroxide.
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5.2.3 Results 

Cations and oxyanions identification using XPS spectra 

The cations Zn2+ and Pb2+, oxyanions AsO 3-, PO 3- and CrO 2- In their FeO(OH)
444 

surface complexes are individually detectable with XPS, as shown in Figure 5.2.1. Our 
measured binding energies of each element agree well with reference XPS data (Wagner 
et aI., 1978). Our chemical analyses show about 8 wt% , 7 wt%, 6 wt% , IOwt%, and 9 
wt% of As, P, Cr, Zn, and Pb respectively as being present in surface complexes. 

FeOOH-Cr 

feOOH-P FeOOH-Pb 

FeOOH·Zn 

FeOOH FeOOH 

540 530 520 540 530 520 

Binding energy (eV) Binding energy (eV) 

Fig. 5.2.2 O(ls) core level photoelectron spectra of anions and cations adsorbed 
on black iron Qxyhydroxide and of pristine FeOOH. 
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o (IS) spectra ofFeOOH surface complexes 

After exposing the FeOOH substrate to solutions containing arsenate, phosphate, and 
chromate oxyanions, changes in intensity as well as peak position occur in the spectrum 
OfO(IS) in comparison to that ofpure FeOOH as indicated in Figure 5.2.2. Our results 
show that due to the chemical adsorption between substrate and adducts, the peak of 
O(IS) spectra of surface complexes has shifted to less negative binding energy for arse-

FeOOH-Cr 

FeOOH-As 

FeOOH-P FeOOH-Pb 

FeOOH-Zn 

740 730 720 710 700 740 730 720 710 700 

Binding energy (eV) Binding energy (eV) 

fig. 5.2.3 fe (2p) core level photoelectron spectra of anions and cations adsorbed
 
on black iron oxyhydroxide and of pristine FeOOH
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FeOOH-P FeOOH-Pb 

FeOOH 
FeOOH 

100 90 80 70 60 50 100 90 80 70 60 50 

Binding energy (eV) Binding energy (eV) 

Fig. 5.2.4 Fe(3s) and (3p) core level photoelectron spectra of anions and cations adsorbed 
on black iron oxyhydroxide and of pristine FeOOH 

nate and phosphate relative to that of FeOOH, and more negative binding energy for 
chromate. In contrast the peak shift is negligible for substrates on which the cations 
lead and zinc are adsorbed as illustrated in Figure 5.2.2. 
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50 40 30 20 10 o 50 40 30 20 10 o 
Binding energy (eV) Binding energy (eV) 

Fig. 5.2.5 Valence band spectra of FeOOH and FeOOH with adsorbed cations and anions 

Fe (2p) and Fe (3s, 3P) spectra of FeOOH surface complexes 

Similarily, core level Fe(2p) spectra of adsorbates show different degrees of shift relative 
to the pure substrate, as demonstrated in Figure 5.2.3. In comparison with FeOOH, 
the Fe(zp) XPS spectra of adsorbates of arsenate, chromate shift to more negative bind
ing energy, whereas that of phosphate, zinc and lead shift to only slightly less negative 
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binding energy. Similar trends to those in Fe(2p) XPS spectra, are detected in Fe(3 s, 3P) 
spectra of FeOOH adsorbates as shown in Figure 5.2.4. 

Valence band spectra of FeO(OH) surface complexes 

Figure 5.2.5 present the valence band spectra of surface complexes and substrate. As can 
be seen, the valence band spectra of FeOOH-As and FeOOH-P complexes are almost 
identical to that ofFeOOH, whereas those ofFeOOH-Cr, FeOOH-Zn, and FeOOH
Pb are distinctly different from that of FeOOH. 

5.2.4 Discussion 

In the following we shall address two issues. The first one is the nature of the overall 
charge transfer as deduced from core level XPS shifts of iron and oxygen, in short the 
chemistry of complex formation. The second one is the nature of this charge transfer, 
the relation between HOMO and LUMO of substrate and admolecules or atoms, as 
deduced from XPS variations of the valence band. 

Effect of charge transfer on the binding energy of the core levels 

As observed in our O(IS), Fe(2p),and Fe(3s,3P) spectra of FeOOH surface complexes, 
core level binding energy shifts occur relative to those for the FeOOH substrate. These 
core level shifts reflect electron transfer in the valence band, where the actual charge 
transfer due to chemical reactions has to take place. Therefore, by tracking the change 
in core level peak position of the substrate with and without formation of surface com
plexes, it is possible to deduce the direction of electron transfer during adsorption. 

The relation between oxygen (IS) binding energy and the direction ofcharge transfer in the valence states 

The oxygen (IS) binding energy and intensity shift depend on the concentration of dif
ferent oxygen atoms in particular on the surface of a material. These core level shifts 
can be correlated with variations in charge density of oxygen in the valence band as 
shown by Bagus and Bauschlicher (1980). A simple formula connecting O(IS) chemi
cal shift and charge can be constructed having as principal advantage that all charges 
derived in this manner are internally consistent ( de Jong, 1989, de Jong et al. 1994) 

Qo = -4.372 + [385.023 - 8.976 (545.509 - 0IsBE) ] 1/2/4 .488 (5.2.1) 

Here Q is the actual oxygen charge in a material and OIsBE is the O(IS) binding ener
o 

gy as determined from XPS. It should of course be kept in mind that charges as such 
never represent absolute values but depend on the way electron density is partitioned 
over the different atoms making up a molecular frame. However the values calculated 
according to the above formula tend to be close to those deduced from ab initio 
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Hartree Fock calcul:ltions on oxygen containing molecules using a Mulliken population 
analysis, e.g. -0.74 for 0 in Si0 vs -0.81 calculated for the bridging ox-ygen atom in 

2 

H 6Si
2 
0 (de Jong, 1989, Durhardt et aI., 1991) , so some fair consistency prevails.

7 

Applying the above equation to our particular experiments, the actual oxygen charge 
of FeOOH and its variation on surface complexation can be calculated as summarized 
in Table 5.2.1. Inspection of this table indicates that oxygen can either become more or 
less negative relative to the oxygen charge on FeOOH which we took as point of ref
erence. 

Thus, the oxygen charge of the FeOOH-Cr surface complex is less negative than that 
of FeOOH itself, indicating that during the chemisorption of Cr on FeOOH elec
tron transfer occurred from substrate to adduct. In contrast, the oxygen charges in sur
face complexes of FeOOH-As and FeOOH-P are more negative than that ofFeOOH, 
indicating that during chemisorption of As and P on FeOOH electron transfer from 
adduct to substrate occurs. In other words, the surface of FeOOH acts as Lewis base, 
an electron donor, to chromate admolecules, and as Lewis acid, an electron acceptor to 
arsenate and phosphate admolecules. The magnitude of the oxygen (IS) chemical shift 
indicates the strength of the surface-oxyanion interaction without giving explicit infor
mation of the nature of this interaction. 

The oxygen charges in both zinc and lead FeOOH surface complexes are similar to 
those of the pristine substrate, indicating that adsorption of lead and zinc on FeOOH 
does not involve noticeable electron transfer between surface and adsorbate and sug
gesting that these cations form weak bonds with the FeOOH substrate. 

Table 5.2.1. Oxygen (1s) binding energies and oxygen charges for FeOOH and its surface complexes 

compounds binding energy (eV) 

0 OH 

FeOOH 530.3 531.7 

FeOOH-As 528.4 529.3 

FeOOH-P 528.9 529.3 

FeOOH-Cr 532.1 532.7 

FeOOH-Pb 530.4 

FeOOH-Zn 529.9 531.3 

oxygen charge 

0 OH 

-0.859 -0.772 

-0.982 -0.924 

-0.949 -0.924 

-0.747 -0.710 

-0.853 -
-0.885 -0.797 

charge transfer relative 

to 0 in FeOOH 

accepts electrons 

accepts electrons 

donates electrons 

no transfer 

no transfer 
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The relation between Fe core level binding energy and the direction of electron transfer in 
valence states 

The rclation between oxygen (IS) binding energy and its actual charge in a compound 
should of course be consistent with shirts and charges for Fe core level binding energies. 
Experimentally these shifts are on the order of 5 eV thus substantially smaller than the 
approximately 20 eV which covers the range from 0 to -2 for oxygen. By correlating the 
oxygen charge with that for iron in iron oxides, and connecting these charges with 
observed, core level Fe XPS results provide an internally consistent assessment of the direc
tion of charge transfer between the FeOOH substrate and adsorbates. 

There exists indeed a linear relation between Fe core level binding energies and their actual 
charge when plotted against one another for metallic iron and iron oxides. The results of this 
procedure are summarized in Table 5.2.2 where the quantitative relation between Fe core level 
binding energies for Fe(2p), fe(3s), and Fe(3P) are shown as well as the linear formula con
necting charge, Q, with binding energy, X. All the binding energy data come from reference 
(McIntyre and Zeatruk, [977). The oxygen charge is calculated according to Eq. 5.2.1. 

Table 5.2.2 The relation between Fe core level binding energy and its charge 

compound I binding energy (eV) 

Fe(2p) Fe(3) Fe(3) O(ls) 

Fe 706.9 53.0 90.9 

FeO 709.5 54.9 92.5 530 

Fe20 3 711.0 55.7 93.6 530 

calculated charge 

iron Oxygen 

0 

+0.8786 -0.8786 

+1.3179 -0.8786 

equations* 

Q Fe(2p) =0.3233X-228.51, r2 =0.999 

Q Fe(3p) =0.4835X-25.632, r2 =0.998 

Q Fe(3s) =0.4925X-44.744, r2 =0.993 

* Q Fe(i) is the charge of Fe with respect to (i) core level, X is the binding energy of Fe(i) core level, r is the cor

relation coefficient. 

Table 5.2.3 Fe core level binding energies and Fe charges for FeOOH and its surface complexes 

compounds I Fe core level energy (eV) 

Fe(2p) Fe (3p) Fe (3s) 

FeOOH 711.7 56.3 94.3 

FeOOH-As 716.9 59.7 97.9 

FeOOH-P 710.3 55.2 93.2 

FeOOH-Cr 713.6 58.8 96.6 

FeOOH-Zn 710.6 55.8 93.0 

FeOOH-Pb 709.6 55.5 93.9 

Fe charge I ch tr n ferarge a s 

Fe(2p) Fe(3p) Fe(3s) aver. 

1.58 1.59 1.70 1.62 

3.26 3.23 3.47 3.32 

1.13 1.06 1.16 1.12 

2.20 2.80 2.83 2.61 

1.23 1.35 1.06 1.21 

0.90 120 1.50 1.20 

relative to Fe 

in FeOOH 

Fe donates electrons 

Fe accepts electrons 

Fe donates electrons 

Fe accepts electrons 

Fe accepts electrons 
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With the formulas in Table 5.2.2 we can relate the observed Fe core level binding ener
gies for FeOOH and its surface complexes to their iron charge as summarized in Tablc 
5.2.3. Our results in Table 5.2.3 suggest that the adsorption of arsenate and chromate 
on FeOOH affects the charge on the iron atom much more strongly than that of phos
phate, zinc, and lead. In particular the adsorption of zinc and lead on FeOOH has vir
tually no effect on the charge density on Fe . 

Combining the results from Table 5.2.1 and Table 5.2.3, as illustrated in Figure 5.2.6, 
reveals that the FeOOH substrate surface acts as a Lewis acid on adsorption of phos
phate: iron becomes less positive and oxygen more negative relative to iron and oxy
gen in FeOOH. It also reveals that the FeOOH substrate surface acts as a Lewis base 
on adsorption of chromate: iron becomes more positive and oxygen less negative rela
tive to iron and oxygen in FeOOH, and that the adsorption of zinc and lead on 
FeOOH, involves virtually no charge transfer. However our results also reveal mixed 
behavior as indicated by the adsorption of arsenate on FeOOH in which the oxygen 
atom becomes more negative and the iron atom more positive vis d vis those for 
FeOOH or in other words the OAygen atom acts as a Lewis acid and the Fe atom as 
Lewis base. Tt of course remains puzzling why the chemical interaction between 
FeOOH and phosphate is stronger than that of FeOOH and arsenate, as wc observed 
in our competitive aquatic chemical experiments presented previously (Ding et aI., 
I998b). To rationalize this we need to consider the frontier orbitals between substrate 
and admolecules. 

Interaction of orbitals on FeOOH surface 

Frontier orbitals are important in the study of interactions between two molecules 
because they determine the character of charge transfer and thus the nature of the bond
ing. Two factors characterize this interaction: the difference in energy between the 
highest occupied and lowest unoccupied state between subtrate and adduct and the 
overlap between the molecular orbitals on substrate and adduct as shown in Figure 5.2.7 
according to Hoffmann (1988). 

In our particular case, according to our oxygen (IS) and Fe core levels photoelectron 
spectra, the overall effect is that the surface of feOOH serves as Lewis base or Lewis 
acid to oAyanions adsorbates. Alternatively, we can state that the interaction of 
HOMO/LUMO in FeOOH with those of the adsorbates results in bonding formation 
between substrate and adsorbates. 

Further qualitative analysis of the orbitals and their interaction can be done by simple 
perturbation MO theory. This theory predicts that for two interacting orbitals of suit
able symmetry and overlap, the smaller the difference in orbital energies, the greater the 
mutual perturbation or interaction. Thus the interaction between two systems invoved 
in MO interaction is described by the expn:ssiul1 (Hoffmann 191i8): 
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Adducts As P Cr Pb Zn 

Oxygen charge 

Iron charge Fe (+1.62) Fe (+3.32) Fe (+1.12) Fe (+2.61) Fe (+1.21) Fe (+1.20) 

Fig. 5.2.6 Synopsis of charge transfer across the oxide surface in FeOOH for the different cations and anions 

LUMO HOMO LUMO HOMO 

-H- +t
ft +t +t+t +t +t 

Molecule A Molecule B Molecule A Surface 

Fig. 5.2.7 Principles of HOMO-LUMO interaction according to Hoffmann (1988) 
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where, ~ is potential energy of the combined system, E
e 

and E
g 

are the excited 
(empty) acceptor state and filled ground donor state energy respectively, and H 

eg 
is the 

strength of the pertubation. Clearly, for a specific perturbation strength, the greater the 
energy separation of the two systems, the lower the potential energy of the compound. 
Conversely, the less the energy level separation, the larger the potential energy of the 
compound. 

The highest occupied MO's in FeOOH are primarily non-bonding 0 2p-like states 
(Sherman, 1985) and thus differ from the full 2t2g iron 3d crystal field orbitals which 
most likely make up the valence band edge of hematite (Zhang et aI., 1993). Inspection 
of the valence band photoelectron spectra (Figure 5.2.5) of FeOOH before and after 
adsorption, shows that the pattens of FeOOH-As and FeOOH-P arc silnilar to that of 
FeO(OH), in contrast to marked differences between FeOOH and FeOOH-Cr, 
FeOOH-Zn and FeOOH-Pb. Employing perturbation theory in these cases, we con
clude that the energy level separations between HOMO/LUMO in FeOOH and phos
phate and arsenate are rather small so that after orbital interaction no large spectral vari
ation occurs. Consequently, we expect the potential energy of FeOOH-P and 
FeOOH-As compound to be high and therefore chemically difficult to dissociate. In 
contrast to phosphate and arsenate, the energy level separations between HOMO and 
LUMO in FeOOH-Cr, FeOOH-Pb and FeOOH-Zn cases are large, as reflected in the 
large spectral variation. Following the same argument, we therefore predict that chem
ical dissociation of FeOOH-Cr, FeOOH-Pb and FeOOH-Zn is easier than that of 
FeOOH-P and FeOOH-As. These results agree well with our aquatic chemical exper
iments, wherc FcOOH-As and FeOOH-P complexes remain stable at pH values far 
above the point of zero charge, whereas the release or adsorption of cation or anion 
on FeOOH-Cr, FeOOH-Zn and FeOOH-Pb is directly related to the point of zero 
charge. 

5.2.5 Summary and Conclusions 

Our X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy measurements on black iron oxyhydroxide 
FeOOH and its surface complexes FeOOH-As, FeOOH-P, FeOOH-Cr, FeOOH-Pb 
and FeOOH-Zn indicate that chemisorption occurres between substrate and oxyan
ions admolecules. In chromate adsorption, electrons are transferred from substrate to 
adduct in which the surface of FeOOH functions as Lewis base. Contrary, in the 
adsorption of arsenate and phosphate, electrons transfer from adduct to substrate. In 
these cases, the surface of FeOOH functions as a Lewis acid. Adsorption of zinc and 
lead cations on FeOOH proVIdes no clear evidence of chemisorption, i.e., there is neg
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XPS studies on the electronic structure of bonding between solid and solutes 

ligible electron transfer between substrate FeOOH and adducts. Therefore, one can 
consider the adsorption between FeOOH and zinc and lead closer to physisorption in 
which hydrated clusters form outer sphere complexes. 

Finally, we estimated qualitatively the energy level separation between HOMO and 
LUMO of the frontier orbitals for surface complexes. The energy difference between 
the HOMO and LUMO in FeOOH-P complex and FeOOH-As complex are small 
resulting in a substantial potential molecular energy. This implies strong chemical 
bonding between FeOOH and phosphate and arsenate. However, the energy differ
ences between HOMO and LUMO in FeOOH-Cr, FeOOH-Pb and FeOOH-Zn are 
large. Therefore, the potential molecular energies of complexes FeOOH-Cr and 
FeOOH-Zn and FeOOH-Pb are small. We would expect weaker chemical bonding 
formation in FeOOH-Cr compound and almost no chemical bond formation in 
FeOOH-Pb and FeOOH-Zn. Our aquatic chemistry experiments (Ding et ai., 1998b) 
provide evidence consistent with these theoretical consideration. 
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Chapter 6 

General Conclusions 

In this thesis the mechanism of formation of self-sealing layers in porous media and 
the impact of such self-forming layer on the transport and mobility of chemical con
stituents is studied systematically. Particular emphasis has been given to the layered 
acidic jarosite/alkaline coal fly ash system, because of the need to search for an alter
native option to solve on the one hand the waste acidic jarosite leaching problem and 
on the other to keep jarosite as a resource for future use. This study is divided into 
four main themes. 

I.	 Investigation of the feasibility of sealing layer formation in jarosite/fly ash 
with focus on the nature of the two parent materials, including their leaching 
behavior and acid-base properties. 

II.	 Characterisation of the newly formed sealing layer and exploration of its effect 
on transport resistance and chemical retention of constituents. 

III.	 Investigation of the effects of discontinuities in porous media on reactive 
transport in general, modelling sealing layer formation in layered materials, 
and experimental verification using radio tracer diffusion in the jarosite/fly 
ash system. Two computer programs DNLM and DPLM were developed for 
this purpose. 

IV.	 Exploration of the nature of chemical reactivity of the sealing layer in 
jarosite/fly ash, i.e. chemical interaction between the FeOOH substrate, 
which is one of the newly formed phases in the sealing layer, and solutes such 
as arsenate, phosphate, chromate, Pb2+ and Zn2+. 

6.1 Starting materials, sealing layer formation, and feasibility 

XRD results indicate that ammoniumjarosite (NH4)Fe (SO4)1(OH)6 and glassy amor
3

phous phases dominate in waste jarosite and coal fly ash respectively. Chemical analy
sis of waste jarosite shows a fairly high amount of heavy and toxic elements such as 
Pb, Zn, and As. The acid-base titration results reveal that jarosite is acidic with a solu
tion pH around 2 at a liquid to solid ratio of IO. The coal fly ash used in this study is 
alkaline with a solution pH around 12 at the same liquid to solid ratio. The results 
from the leaching tests indicate that the principal elements released from jarosite are 
Fe, AI, Ln, Ca, Pb, S, As and from fly ash AI, Ca, S. The release of Fe, AI, ZIl, Pb, 
and As is strongly pH dependent and largely controlled by the solubility of the min
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erals. The release of sulphate is independent of pH and mainly controlled by its avail
ability. The release of Ca is decreases at high pH, in all likelihood due to solubility 
control exerted by Ca containing minerals, such as CaCO , CaO, or calcium alu

3 
minum silicates. 

According to their leaching behavior and acid-base properties, we can expect that as 
a result of the large pH gradient between the wastes, precipitation reactions will 
occur at the interface between jarosite and fly ash when the two are put adjacent to 
one another. These interface precipitation reactions will result in immobilization of 
most constituents released from hoth wastes due to low solubility or sorption. Based 
on preliminary calculation, the potential for precipitate formation in the system of 
jarosite/fly ash will be sufficient for sealing layer formation. Therefore, using self-seal
ing layers as a barrier for waste jarosite isolation and immobilization is certainly an 
option from a theoretical perspective. Another, alternative optIOn to dispose of acidic 
jarosite in an environmentally sound manner is to simply mix acidic jarosite and alka
line cOdl fly ash. According to our acid-base titration experiments, only 25 wt% of fly 
ash will bring the solution pH of jarosite and fly ash at liquid to solid ratio of roo up 
to about 5. Nevertheless, self-sealing isolation and immobilization is the recommend
ed option because it enables jarosite to be recycled, in contrast to neutralization by 
mixing with alkaline coal fly ash which will prevent jarosite from being used as a 
future resource. 

6.2 Characteristics and impact of the sealing layer in jarosite/fly ash 

The interface of the jarosite/fly ash system has been studied by X-ray Diffraction 
(XRD), Optical microscopy, X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS), and 
Conversion Electron Mossbauer Spectroscopy (CEMS). Optical microscopy of thin 
sections of layered jarosite/fly ash showed clearly the formation of a new mineral layer 
between jarosite and fly ash. Interface XRD results indicated that gypsum 
CaSO4' 2H 0 as crystalline phase was formed as anticipated from our chemical reac

2 

tion mechanism. As x-ray amorphous phase ferric oxyhydroxide FeOOH was formed 
as identified not only by its brownish color in thin section but also by XPS and 
CEMS. 

The overall resistance to transport in the layered jarosite/fly ash system increased by 
about two orders of magnitude after only 3 days. This increase in overall resistance is 
primarily due to an increase in resistance of the interface self-forming layer. A quan
titative assessment on how a change in resistance of a porous medium affects transport 
was made by simulating breakthrough curves of an inert constituent at various resis
tances. Comparing a 59Fe 3+ tracer diffusion experiment in jarosite only, with that in 
the layered jarosite/fly ash system, suggests that Fe3+ mobility is significantly affected 
by interface reactions. The reduction in Fe3+ mobility in the layered jarosite/fly ash 
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system is due to the extremely low solubility of ferric oxyhydroxide at the interface 
between these two materials, where a very sharp change in pH occurs. Along the same 
line of argument we predict the chemical retention of the cations such as AP+ and 
PbH in such a mixed system. 

6.3 Mathematical description of reactive transport in layered materials 

Considering discontinuities caused by physical or chemical gradients in porous media 
is paramount for an understanding of reactive transport under natural conditions. 
Generation of a reactive third zone, which possesses different transport and thermo
dynamic properties from either of the adjacent homogeneous layers, confirms the sig
nificant effect that such discontinuities in a porous medium have on the transport of 
dissolved constituents. In addition, the nature of the precipitates formed may also lead 
to secondary chemical interactions of dissolved constituents with the newly formed 
phases. 

The effect of discontinuities caused by physical gradients in porous media can be 
described mathematically with a model which has analytical solutions under con
strained initial and boundary conditions. The results of such model simulation indi
cate that physical gradients between layered materials are, relative to chemical gradi
ents, of minor significance in the transport of constituents. 

Mathematical modelling of the effects of discontinuities in porous media caused by 
chemical gradients has been carried out by simulating three typical cases: pH interface, 
linear adsorption (Kd) interface, and precipitation interface. The simulation results 
indicate that discontinuities caused by chemical gradients will not only affect the 
transport but also the mobility of constituents. As a consequence, interface reactions 
may locally affect the transport properties and develop a new reaction zone. Such zone 
has properties differing in transport and thermodynamics from the parental media and 
the potential to influence the overall transport process enormously. In the modelled 
jarosite/fly ash system, a new reaction zone of about I mm thick and reduced poros
ity ( from an initial value of 0.45 to about 0.20) formed after 56 days due to pore fill
ing by precipitates. When the change in porosity caused by precipitation is not taken 
into account, the model which simulates pH profiles in the jarosite/fly ash system does 
not mimic the actual transport properly. Conversely this indicates the necessity of 
developing models which consider such highly dynamic coupled effects as variation in 
transport properties with precipitation. 

It is important to conduct the experiments under boundary conditions which are con
sistent with the boundary conditions required by our mathematical model. Without 
this strict constr:>int, it becomes impossible to determine experimentally the parame
ters required by the model and to verify the model experimentally. Radio tracer dif
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fusion experiments are the most simple, precise and accurate experimental approach, 
despite their limitations due to isotopic exchange. 

The modelled profiles of 59Fe 3 + agree well with the measured one in the layered 
jarosite/fly ash system. The model takes into account local porosity changes due to 
precipitation. Its calculation was accomplished by operating our newly developed 
FORTRAN program DPLM based on the classical implicit fourth-order Runge-Kutta 
numerical method. 

The application of the model to industrial layered acidic jarosite/alkaline fly ash depo
sition suggests that there is a potential benefit to layered disposal of these two chem
ically contrasting wastes. Thus, when the Fe J+ concentration in pore fluid is 0.01 M, 
the self-forming layer at the interface jarosite/fly ash will be about 2 mm thick with 
a porosity of about 5% in less than 20 days. By making use of chemical reactions the 
wastes will be neutralized (acid and base reaction), isolated (sealing layer formation 
due to pores filling by precipitates), and immobilized (reduced mobility of chemical 
constituents due to precipitation). 

The DPLM program enables quantitative exploration of self-forming processes in 
chemically discontinuous porous media under the following limitations. Firstly, the 
self-forming layer is caused by pore filling precipitates. Secondly, the precipitation 
reaction has to be fast enough that the transport term in the reaction zone can be 
neglected implying that the removal of a constituent will only be affected by chemi
cal reaction. Thirdly, the current version of the model can only simulate the behavior 
of a constituent involving a single reaction. Future work might focus on the simula
tion of other principal constituents such as A13+, ZnH

, Pb1+, Ca2+ and SO/- and 
determine their spatial and temporal variation in the layered jarositc!fly ash system. 
Fourthly the current model is one dimensional. This is proper for the jarosite/fly ash 
system because radioactive cross sections of the tube when placed on a photographic 
plate showed homogeneous blackening, in accordance with longitudinal petrographic 
thins sections which showed a very sharp fiat reaction zone. These results indicate that 
no fingering occurs in jarositye/fly ash, but do not preclude that it might occur in 
other systems. 

6.4 Chemical reactivity of sealing layer in jarosite/fly ash: the nature 

of FeOOH adsorption 

The amorphous ferric oxyhydroxide scale at the interface between jarosite and fly ash 
functions not only as a component of the sealing layer but also as an anion and cation 
trap. To elucidate the nature of this x-ray amorphous material as well "s the n"ture of 

the adsorption process we have carried out XPS and conversion electron Mossbauer 
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spectroscopy. Our results indicate that the substrate, though x-ray amorphous amor
phous, resembles ~-FeOOH, akaganeite, in its local structure. The adsorption of chro
mate, lead and zinc on FeOOH are strongly pH and PZC dependent, whereas the 
adsorption of arsenate and phosphate on FeOOH is PZC independent implying a high 
chemical affinity for FeOOH. These results are consistent with our interpretation of 
XPS measurements using frontier molecular orbital theory. In addition, we found that 
adsorption isotherms of arsenate, phosphate and chromate obey the Langmuir equation 
and those of lead and zinc ions the Freundlich equation. Our mixed oxyanion experi
mental results suggested that the presence of PO/- reduces AsO/- adsorption signifi
cantly but the presence of arsenate does not reduce phosphate adsorption. 

Our X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy measurements on the core levels of iron and 
oxygen in FeOOH and its surface complexes: FeOOH-As, FeOOH-P, FeOOH-Cr, 
FeOOH-Pb and FeOOH-Zn indicate that chemisorption occurred between substrate 
and oxyanions admolecules. In chromate adsorption, electrons transfer from substrate to 
adduct in which the surface ofFeOOH acts as Lewis base. In contrast adsorption of arse
nate and phosphate, involves electron transfer from adduct to substrate. In these last two 
cases, the surface substrate acts as Lewis acid. Adsorption of zinc and lead cations on 
FeOOH do not show clear evidence of chemisorption, as we did not notice any elec
tron transfer between substrate FeOOH and these two adions. We infer therefore that 
adsorption between FeOOH and zinc and lead cations involves physisorption in which 
hydrated clusters form outer-sphere complexes. 

Our XPS measurements of the valence band of the FeOOH substrate and its variation 
with surface complexes enable us to estimate quantitatively the energy level separation 
between highest occupied molecular orbital(HOMO) and lowest unoccupied molecular 
orbitals (LUMO) of the surface complexes and to assess the affinity between FeOOH 
and these adducts. From a frontier orbital perspective, the energy difference between 
the HOMO and LUMO in FeOOH-As and FeOOH-P, with a similar valence band 
XPS spectrum of the substrate before and after complexation, is small resulting in a sub
stantial potential molecular energy. This implies strong chemical bonding between 
FeOOH and phosphate and arsenate. However, the energy differences between HOMO 
and LUMO in FeOOH-Cr, FeOOH-Pb and FeOOH-Zn are large, as reflected by a 
clear difference in their valence band XPS spectra. Therefore, the potential molecular 
energies of the FeOOH-Cr, FeOOH-Zn and FeOOH-Pb are small, implying weaker 
chemical bonding in FeOOH-Cr compound and virtually none in FeOOH-Pb and 
FeOOH-Zn. These results are consistent with our aquatic chemical observation. 

6.S Waste management issues 

As demonstrated. using self-sealing layers as a barrier for waste jarosite isolation and 
immobilization is certainly an option from a theoretical and experimental perspective. 
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The purpose of the development of the model has been to predict the formation of 
seals in environments and on a scale not amenable to laboratory verification. An alter
native option to the disposition of acidic jarosite in an environmentally sound manner 
would be to simply mix acidic jarosite and alkaline coal fly ash as proposed in Chapter 
2. According to our acid-base titration experiments, about 70 wt% fly ash will increase 
the solution pH to about 7. This reduces the mobility of environmentally critical ele
ments by up to I I orders of magnitude. The mobility of several anionic species in this 
pH domain is not significantly reduced, being primarily dependent on the surface 
adsorption of ferric oxyhydroxides which change their PZC around this pH. Self seal
ing isolation and immobilization remains the recommended option because it enables 
jarosite to be recycled, in contrast to neutralization by mixing it with alkaline fly ash 
preventing its future use as a resource. 
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Samenvatting
 

Reactief transport in poreuze media kan leiden tot het ontstaan van natuurlijke of 
kunstmatige ze1f-vormende lagen. Deze vaak harde banken met geringe permeabiliteit, 
functioneren gewoonlijk als een vergaarbak voor een grote verscheidenheid aan anor
ganische en organische stoffen. Hun ontstaan is het gevolg van een transport fase wa
rbij stoffen migreren langs chemische gradienten. Dit proces wordt gevolgd door pre
cipitatie in een concentratie fase op plaatsen waar verschillen in redox of base-zuur 
eigenschappen domineren. Deze neerslagen vullen porien en vormen een laag die in 
fYsisch en chemisch karakter verschilt van die der oorspronke1ijke moeder materia1en. 

DiscontinuYteiten in chemische eigenschappen op het grensvlak tussen materialen is de 
drijvende kracht achter spontane laag vorming. Op hun beurt hebben zulke ze1f-vor
mende lagen een grote invloed op het transport en de mobiliteit van stoffen. Dat ze1f
vormende lagen stoffen ondoorlaatbaar kunnen afsluiten wordt bijvoorbeeld gell
lustreerd door veen moerassen. Deze eigenschap opent de moge1ijkheid om industriele 
afvalprodukten af te sluiten van hun omgeving. Een dergelijke barriere zou, afgezien 
van het afsluitende karakter, ook zelf helend zijn in die zin dat het afsluit mechanisme 
er voor zorgt dat een breuk erin weer gedicht wordt. Kortom, elke mechanisehe 
besehadiging in een afsluitende laag zou nieuwe migratie en neerslag tot gevolg heb
ben, althans zolang de reagentia voorraad strekt. Daarenboven zouden een groot aantal 
ehemisehe componenten waaronder organisehe via eo-precipitatie of oppervlakte ad
sorptie geincorporeerd kunnen worden gedurende de vorming van zulk een afsluiten
de laag. 

Dit proefschrift behandelt het vormingsmechanisme van zelf- afSluitende/he1ende isolatie en 
immobilisatie in ge1aagde materialen en de invloed van zulke zelf-vormende lagen op het 
transport en de mobiliteit van stoffen, waarbij de nadruk ligt op het ge1aagde zure jaro
siet/basische vliegas systeem. De strategie tot oplossing van dit probleem begint met een 
onderzoek naar de ontstaans mogelijkheid van zelf-afsluitende lagen in het gelaagde jaro
siet/vliegas systeem. Hierna worden experimenteel de karakteristieken bestudeerd van afslui
tende lagen en hun invloed op transport en mobiliteit van stoffen, waama een wiskundige 
besehrijving van de laag ontwikkeling wordt gegeven. Tenslotte wordt de chemische reacti
viteit van zelf-afsluitende lagen in jarosiet/vliegas onderzoeht. Zelf-afSluitende isolatie en 
immobilisatie in plaats van neutralizatie wordt aanbevolen voor het verwerken van het zure 
jarosiet afVal, waartoe een laag van zure jarosiet moet worden geplaatst tegen een basische 
vliegas laag. 

In Hoofdstuk I worden de vorming van natuurlijke zelf-vormende lagen en eerdere studies 
over dit onderwerp samengevat en worden de praktische voortvloeisels van zelf-vormende 
lagen bediscussieerd. Facetten van zelf- afSluitende isolatie en immobilisatie worden gelden
tificeerd waarbij de problematiek in het jarosiet/vliegas systeem centraal staat. In dit 
Hoofdstuk worden de doelstellingen en werkzaarnheden van de huidige studie gedefinie
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rd. 
In Hoofdstuk 2 wordt de aard van de twee moeder materialen, jarosiet en vliegas, 
bestudeerd waaronder hun chemische samenstelling, de aanwezige mineralen, hun basi
sche, zure en uitloog eigenschappen. Deze verkennende experimenten verschaffen niet 
aIleen achtergrond over de materialen, maar, vanuit praktisch oogpunt gezien, ook 
be1angrijke informatie over hun gedrag in het milieu en mogclijke milieu technische 
gevolgen 

In Hoofdstuk 3 wordt de aard van de zelf vormende laag aan het grensvlak in het gela
gde jarosiet/vliegas systeem bestudeerd en tevens het effect ervan op de totale weer
stand tegen transport en chemische vastlegging. Met behulp van standaard karakterisa
tie technieken wordt aangetoond dat driewaardig ijzer oxyhydroxyden en gips de 
belangrijkste neerslagen vormen in de laag. Transport eigenschappen en mobiliteit van 
staffen in gelaagde materialen worden bepaald met radiotracer, 3H+, 22Na+, 59Fe3+, dif
fusie experimenten en de hydraulische geleidbaarheid door stromings metingen in een 
kolom. Er wordt aangetoond dat een zelf-vormende laag het transport proces door een 
gelaagd systeem totaal veranderd. 

Hoofdstuk 4 richt zich op het modeUeren van het algemene effect van DiscontinuYteit 
in poreuze media op het transport en de mobiliteit van stoffen. De nadruk ligt op de 
model simulatie van reactief transport in gelaagde materialen, het ontstaan van een zelf
vormende laag op het tussenvlak, de numerieke oplossing van dit model en de ontwik
keling van een computer programma. De kalibratie en verificatie van het model zijn 
uitgevoerd met behulp van radio tracer, 3H+, 22Na+, 59Fe3+, diffusie experimenten in 
reageer buizen in het gelaagde jarosiet/vliegas systeem. Onze simulatie geeft aan dat op 
het laagvlak tussen gelaagde materialen, de bestaande verschillen in tortuositeit de trans
port processen nauwelijks bei:nvloeden. Dit in tegensteUing tot bestaande chemische 
gradienten, zoals pH of oxidatie graad, die niet aUeen het transport bei:nvloeden maar 
ook de mobiliteit van de stoffen. 

Hoofdstuk 5 beschrijft de chemische reactiviteit van zelf-vormende lagen in het gela
gde jarosiet/vliegas systeem door het afzonderlijke bestudel'en van dl'iewaardig ijzer 
oxyhydroxide FeOOH, een van de twee neerslagen die de afsluitende laag vormen. 
Hierbij wordt de aard van de chemische ad-sorptie van arsenaat, phosphaat, en chro
maat anionen, en zink en load kationen erop beschreven. Afgezien van een klassiek 
chemisch oogpunt, wordt ook vanuit het frontier orbital concept de elektronische bin
dings struktuur tussen het FeOOH substraat en toegevoegde moleculen bestudeerd. x
ray photoelectron spectroscopie wordt gebruikt tel' vel'ificatie van de op oppervlakte 
gevormde arsenaat, phosphaat. chromaat, lood en zink complexen. Deze studie op het 
gebied van de oppervlakte chemie in contact met waterige oplossingen representeert 
een nieuw benadering van vaste stof-water interactic. 

In Hoofdstuk 6 worden algemene conclusies getrokken gebaseerd op de resultaten ver
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Samenvatting 

meld in de Hoofdstukken 2 tot en met 5. Samenvattend behelzen deze conclusies dat 
zelf-afsluitende/helende isolatie een relatief goedkope, betrouwbare, veilige milieukun
dige optie is en als toepassing van belang is bij het besturen van jarosiet afval. De vor
ming van zulk een isolerende laag vereist de migratie van stoffen vanuit twee verschil
lende moeder materialen, die te samen reageren en precipiteren op het grensvlak. De 
zelf-vormende laag in het gelaagde zure jarosiet/basische vliegas bestaat uit amorf drie
waardige ijzerm..)'hydroxide FeOOH en gips CaSO4.2H20, en ontstaat door neerslag 
reacties tussen de belangrijkste component uit jarosiet (Fe3+, SO/-) en vliegas (Ca2+, 
OH-). Zulk een laag heeft een belangrijke invloed op de weerstand tot transport en het 
chemische vastleggen van componenten. Het wiskundige model beschrijft de transport 
eigenschappen in gelaagde materialen, waarbij rekening wordt gehouden met een ver
andering van poreusiteit door neerslag, en een numerieke oplossing is met succes ne
rgelegd in het nieuw ontwikkelde program DPLM en toegepast op het ge1aagde jaro
siet/vliegas systeem. Chemische reactiviteit van de zelf-vormende lagen in het gelaag
de jarosiet/vliegas systeem is voornamelijk het gevolg van driewaardig ijzer oxyhy
droxiden, welke een grote ad-sorptie capaciteit hebben voor een grote verscheidenheid 
aan kationen en anionen. XPS als oppervlakte techniek is toegepast om ad-sorptie tus
sen vaste stof en oplossing te bestuderen, en verschaft gedetailleerde bindings informa
tie van kern en valentie band verschuivingen. Deze dragen ertoe bij dat de aard van de 
chemische binding tussen vaste stof en vloeistofkan gerationaliseerd worden vanuit een 
frontier orbital gezichtspunt. Tenslotte worden openstaande vragen behandeld en enige 
suggesties gedaan voor werk in de toekomst. 
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